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Sect ion 1-208 Service

SAFETY INFORMATION AND SPECIFICATIONS

SAFETY INFORMATION

The 208 Storage Monitor has fully isolated ECG ( Elect ro

cardiogram ) circuit ry and is suitable for use with elect rically

suscept ible pat ients when operated from either the internal

bat teries or the external AC Adapter . When using these

power supplies , the ECG leakage current does not exceed

5uA rms at 120 V, 60 Hz .

High voltage inside. Do not remove covers .

Operat ing voltages can cause injurious or

fatal elect ric shock . Refer servicing to

quali f ied personnel.

DO NOTSTERILIZE. See Sect ion 4 for

cleaning and maintenance procedures.
Elect rical appliances applied to a pat ient can create hazards

for both pat ient and operator unless the equipment is suit
able for the applicat ion and the operator is ski lled in its use .

Several appliances used simultaneously can compound the

hazards . Follow the inst ruct ions in this manual carefully to

insure safe operat ion of the 208 Storage Monitor .

aSee Sect ion 10 for a list of Tekt ronix -approved pat ient
cables and accessories .

Power Source Safety

The 208 Storage Monitor is designed to operate from internal

bat teries and need not be connected to an ac power source .
It can also be operated from the AC Adapter or with the

opt ional Bat tery Charger connected to an ac power source .
Both the AC Adapter and the opt ional Bat tery Charger are

intended to be operated from a single - phase earth - referenced

power source having one current - carrying conductor ( the

Neutral Conductor ) near earth potent ial . Operat ion from

power sources where both current -carrying conductors are

live with respect to earth ( such as phase - to - phase on a three

phase system ) is not recommended , since only one Conductor

has fuse protect ion within the AC Adapter and the Bat tery
Charger

WARNING

The monitor is not explosion proof. When used

in locat ions with flammable anesthet ics, the

monitor must be at least five feet above the
floor. See NFPA No. 56A, Standard for the use

of Inhalat ion Anesthet ics, art icles 24114 ( c ) and
24032.1 The monitor is compat ible with isolated power systems such

as used in operat ing rooms .

WARNING

If the monitor is dropped or severly abused, i t
should be checked by quali f ied personnel to

ensure that the safety features are intact .

The const ruct ion of the monitor provides protect ion for

both pat ient and operator . The only precaut ion necessary
during operat ion is to make sure that the AC Adapter or

Bat tery Charger ( when used ) is connected to a safety ground .

1
Safety Documents : Addit ional safety informat ion can be found in the following documents :

Nat ional Fire Protect ion Associat ion , 60 Bat terymarch Street , Boston , Massachuset ts , 02110

NFPA No. 76B- T, Safe Use of Elect rici ty in Hospitals , 1973 .
NEPA No. 56A, Standard for the Use of Inhalat ion Anesthet ics , 1972 .
NFPA No. 70 , Nat ional Elect rical Code ( Art icle 517) , 1971.

Underwriters ’ Laboratories , Inc.

UL 544 , Standard for Safety, Medical and Dental Equipment .

1-1



Safety Informat ion and Specificat ions -208 Service

SPECIFICATIONS

The following elect rical characterist ics apply over an ambient temperature range shown in Table 1-2 when the monitor has

been calibrated in a +25 � C, + 5 � C environment .

TABLE 1-1

Elect rical

Characterist ic Performance Requirement Supplemental Informat ion

VERTICAL INPUT-TO-OUTPUT

TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS

Input to Display and Input to

SIG OUT

Bandwidth

Low Frequency 0.2 Hz or less . Without audio ( Opt ion

31 ) has switch for 0.05 Hz or less .

High Frequency

ECG 100 Hz .

Pulse 40 Hz .

CMRR Greater than 500,000 : 1 at 60 Hz with 15

KS2 maximum elect rode resistance and 5

kS2 imbalance.

Greater than 10 MS .ECG Different ial Input

Resistance

Input DC Offset No degradat ion of signals having up to

100 mV dc offset .

Overdrive Recovery

Display Display on screen within 3 seconds

after removal of 100 m V dc step on

inputs .

SIG OUT With SIZE at Maximum : returns to within

200 m V of steady state in 3 seconds or

less after removal of 100 mV dc step at

inputs .

With SIZE at Minimum : returns to within

1.2 V of steady state in 3 seconds or less

after removal of 100 mV dc step at inputs .

1-2



Safety Informat ion and Specificat ions - 208 Service

TABLE 1-1 ( cont .)

Characterist ic Performance Requirement Supplemental Informat ion

Input to Display

Deflect ion Factor

ECG Variable with SIZE control from : full

screen display , with 520 UV input ( 6.3

cm / mV) to 0.83 cm display with 2 mV

input ( 0.42 cm / mV) in FULL mode .

Pulse 15 : 1 .

Input to SIG OUT

Gain

ECG Input to SIG

OUT

X1000 and X1, within 5 %, into open
circuit .

Pulse Input to SIG

OUT
16 mV input causes a 1 V output , within

20 % at X1000 jack .

Output Impedance Output may be short circuited without

damage to the inst rument .
X1000 2 k12, within 5 %.1

X1 1 k12 , within 5 %.1

Output DC Level ( no

signal )

OV, within 50 mV.

Output Signal Linear

Range

Within 2.2 V to 3 Hz , increasing at a rate

of 0.5 V per Hz to within 10 V.

Within 14 V.Max Output Voltage

( off - screen or fault

condit ion )

Leakage Current Less than 5uA rms at 120 Vac , 60 Hz .

Self Protect ion

Defibri llator and Cauterizer Inst rument may remain connected to No damage to inst rument when pat ient

pat ient during defibri llat ion and elect ro- cable has 1000 12 in series with each
cautery when used with a Tekt ronix elect rode . Resistors in cable can open in
pat ient cable . ext reme cases . Recovery to normal display

in 5 seconds or less .

Pulse Input The metal case of the approved pulse
sensor is connected direct ly to inst rument

common . If the 208 is used with connec

t ion to auxiliary equipment , such as ex

ternal power supply or chart recorder , the

auxiliary equipment must meet safety

requirements for direct connect ion to the

pat ient .

@ 1-3



Safety Informat ion and Specificat ions- 208 Service

TABLE 1-1 ( cont . )

Characterist ic Performance Requirement Supplemental Informat ion

VERTICAL

Posit ioning With no signal applied , POSITION control

capable of posit ioning baseline to within

1/ 4 screen height of the top and the bot tom

of the crt grat icule .

Trace Shift Between Upper and

Lower Screen in Spli t Screen

Mode

0.65 inch , within 0.065 inch ( 16.5 mm ,

within 1.7 mm ) .

X2 , within 8 %.7Gain Change from Split Screen

to Full - Screen Mode

Size Balance Vert ical t race shift with variat ion of size

cont rol , 0.1 inch ( 2.5 mm ) , 0.2 Hz mode .

Size Control Range From minimum size to maximum size ,

deflect ion factor increases at least 15 t imes .

SWEEP

Speeds 12.5 or 25 mm / second . Within 5 %.

Triggering Free run .

Sweep Start Within 0.078 inch ( 2 mm ) of edge of

phosphor .

Sweep End Within 0.078 inch ( 2 mm ) of edge of

phosphor .

AUDIO

Tone On when MONITOR switch is in

MONITOR posit ion .

Output level cont rolled by SIZE control .

Tone emit ted only during dynam ic signal

on screen . " Click " sound em it ted for

pacer signal .

INTERNAL BATTERY

Type Two rechargeable nickel - cadm ium

D size cells .

Special high - temperature cells required .

Typical Operat ing Time At least two hours ( charge and

operat ion at +20 � C to +30 � c ) .
Operat ing the inst rument at temperatures
below +5 � C reduces operat ing t ime and

operat ing at -15� C can reduce operat ing

t ime by 15 %.

Operat ing Current Drain Not more than 2.0 A at 2.5 V, or 2.1 A

at 2.0 V.

Operat ing Voltage Range At least 1.9 V for inst rument operat ion ,

to at least 3.0 V for fully charged bat tery .

1-4



Safety Informat ion and Specificat ions -208 Service

TABLE 1-1 ( cont . )

Characterist ic Performance Requirement Supplemental Informat ion

350 mA.Max Acceptable Bat tery Over

charge Current

LOW BATT Condit ion

Indicator

Low bat tery causes indicator to be on

steady .
Display or SIG OUT may contain spurious

responses with low bat tery voltage .

Deep Discharge Protect ion Inst rument operat ion is automat ically

interrupted when bat tery voltage drops
to 1.5 V within 0.3 V.

Recharge Time at +25 � C Bat tery charging should be done in an

ambient temperature between +5 � C and

+30 � C. The greater the temperature above
+25 � C , the less charge the bat tery accepts ,

regardless of extended charge t ime .

Charging at +55 � C can reduce operat ing

t ime by approximately 50 %.

AC Adapter 16 hours . Inst rument may be operated during

charge .

16 hours with Monitor off .Bat tery Charger ( Opt ion

31 )
Monitor operat ing t ime is extended by

15 % if charger is plugged in with Monitor

operat ing .

TABLE 1-2

Environmental

Characterist ic Performance Requirement Supplemental Informat ion

TEMPERATURE See supplemental informat ion under

Recharge Time .

Operat ing from bat tery -15 � C to +55 � C ( +5 � F to + 131� F ) .

Operat ing from AC Adapter +5 � C to +40 � C ( +41� F to + 104 � F ) .

Nonoperat ing -40 � C to +60 � C ( -40 � F to + 140 � F ) .

ALTITUDE

Operat ing To 15,000 feet . Maximum operat ing temperature de
creases by 1 � C ( 1.8 � F ) per 1000 ft . above

5000 ft .

Nonoperat ing 50,000 feet maximum .

HUMIDITY 5 cycles of +30 � C to +50 � C ( 120

hours ) at 95 % relat ive hum idity .

Reference MIL- E- 16400F .
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Safety Informat ion and Specificat ions - 208 Service

TABLE 1-2 ( cont . )

Characterist ic Performance Requirement Supplemental Informat ion

VIBRATION

Operat ing and Nonoperat ing 15 minutes along each of the three

major axes at a total displacement of

0.025 inch p - p ( 4 g’s at 55 Hz ) with

frequency varied from 10 to 55 to

10 Hz in 1 m inute sweeps . Hold for

3 m inutes at 55 Hz . All major reson

ances must be above 55 Hz .

SHOCK

Operat ing and Nonoperat ing Two shocks at 150 g’s , 1/ 2 sine , 2 ms

durat ion in each direct ion for a total

of 12 shocks .

TRANSPORTATION ( packaged ) Quali f ies under Nat ional Safe Transit

Commit tee test procedure 1A.

TABLE 1-3

Physical

Characterist ic Performance Requirement

Height

Width See Dimensional Drawing , Fig . 1-1.

Depth

Weight ( with bat teries ) Approximately 3.5 lbs ( 1.6 kg ) .

1-6
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Sect ion 2� 208 Service

OPERATING INFORMATION

CONTROLS, CONNECTORS, AND INDICATORS 4 ) PULSE- ECG- Selects either the PULSE or the ECG

input . Push in for PULSE. Set out ( yellow band

showing ) for ECG.This sect ion explains the funct ion of each external cont rol ,

connector , and indicator that appears on the external surfaces

of the monitor and is used during normal operat ion . Cont rols

located inside the inst rument covers should be adjusted only

during calibrat ion . Display funct ion push but tons have a

yellow band to indicate the out posit ion .

5 ) LEAD FAULT-This indicator lights to indicate a

problem in the ECG input circuit . Several possibi li t ies
are :

a . An open circuit ( break ) in the pat ient cable or

in the elect rodes or elect rode wires .

Front Panel ( Fig . 2-1 and 2-2 )

1) SAVE A- Saves the upper segment of the crt display
when in the spli t - screen mode or both segments when

in the full - screen mode . Set in for save . Set out

( yellow band showing ) for non - save . b . Insufficient gel or paste in the elect rode ( s ) .

2 ) SAVE V - Saves the lower segment of the crt display

when in the spli t - screen mode or both segments when

in the full - screen mode . Set in for save . Set out

( yellow band showing ) for non - save .

c . One or more elect rodes or elect rode wires dis

connected ( three elect rodes are required for proper
operat ion )

3 ) FULL- SPLIT- Selects either a spli t - screen or a full

screen display . Set in for full - screen display . Set out

( yellow band showing ) for spli t - screen display .

d . Excessive dc offset in one or more elect rodes

( refer to Sect ion 10 for a list of recommended
elect rodes ) .

DISPLAY TEKTRONIX
1 SIZE

SAVE

3 mm / SEC
FULL SPLIT

12.5 25.0

2 LOW
BATTSAVE PWR

5 ON OFF
LEAD

FAULT

4
PULSE ECG POS30REF 180 120 80 60 50 40

L HEART RATE BEATS PER MIN AT 25mm / SEC

1923-08

Fig . 2-1. Front panel .
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Operat ing Informat ion - 208 Service

e . The SIZE control is set so far clockwise that the

waveform will not fi t on the display screen .

9 ) mm / SEC-Selects either 12.5 mm / SEC ( pushed in ) or

25.0 mm / SEC ( set out , yellow band showing ) sweep

speeds .

f . The Cardiosensor is not making proper contact

with the pat ient ( elect rode gel or water on the skin

will insure bet ter contact between the Cardiosensor

and the pat ient ) .

10 ) PWR -ON -OFF - Turns the monitor on ( push but ton

set in ) or off ( set out , yellow band showing ) . Must

remain in the out posit ion ( monitor off ) for at least 2

seconds to reset the internal protect ion circuit . If the

power is turned on too soon ( within 2 seconds ) after

turning the power off , the monitor will not operate .6 HEART RATE BEATS PER MIN Scale-The display

grat icule ( screen ) is marked in beats per m inute for

direct reading at the 25.0 mm / SEC sweep speed

( mm / SEC push but ton set out , yellow band showing ) .

To read the display at the 25.0 mm / SEC sweep speed ,

note the point on the waveform which crosses the

reference line , then note the scale reading where the

first sim ilar point on the waveform occurs . To read

the display at the 12.5 mm / SEC sweep speed , locate

the second sim ilar point on the waveform and read

the rate from the scale .

11 LOW BATT- Indicator lights when bat tery voltage is

low indicat ing the need for the bat teries to be recharg

ed or changed .

Rear Panel ( Fig . 2-3 )

12 ) BATTERY ACCESS Door -Two special rechargeable

D cells ( Tekt ronix part 146-0005-00 ) are housed be

hind this door . Press appropriate arrow to open or
close door .

7 POS- Changes the vert ical posit ion of the signal dis

played on the screen .

13 ) CHARGE- Provides input for the standard AC Adapter

or the opt ional Bat tery Charger accessory .
8 SIZE- Changes the amplitude of the displayed wave

form . Set fully counterclockwise when not in use .

14 ) PULSE- Provides input for an opt ional pulse sensor .

15 ) ECG- Provides input for an ECG pat ient cable or

Cardiosensor .

6

16 ) ECG 1 mV Cal Push But ton - Pressing this push but ton

inserts a 1 mV step in the ECG input which is display

ed on the crt . This results in a 1 V step and a 1 mV

step at the SIG OUT connector which can be used to

calibrate chart recorders and other inst ruments .VIX�
SIZE

8

mm / SEC
912.5 25.0

LOW
BATT 11

17 MONITOR- Selects audio signal in the MONITOR

posit ion . In inst ruments without audio ( Opt ion 31) ,

the MONITOR switch selects a low frequency cutoff

of either 0.05 Hz or 0.2 Hz . Use the MONITOR

posit ion with the Cardiosensor in inst ruments without

audio .

PWR

ON OFF
( 10

7

POS40 30

T 25mm / SEC 18 SIG OUT-This connector provides an output signal

of either 1 t imes or 1000 t imes the ECG elect rode

signal and an output signal of sim ilar amplitude from

the opt ional pulse sensors .
1923-28

1

Fig . 2-2 , Part ial front panel .

0.05 Hz to 100 Hz ( cycles per second ) bandwidth from � Recom
mendat ions for Standardizat ion of Inst ruments in Elect rocardio
graphy and Vectorcardiography " , by the American Heart Associa
t ion Inst rumentat ion Commit tee on Elect rocardiography . I.E.E.E.
TRANSACTIONS ON BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING, Jan , 1967.
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Operat ing Informat ion - 208 Service

12 14 17 16

MONITOR

ASS’Y NO 644-0066-00

RESPONSE .2-100Hz
AUDIO TONE INSTALLED

LEAD I 1 MV

ECG
USE TEKTRONIX
PATIENT CABLES

PULSE

BATTERY ACCESS

PUSH
TO
CLOSE

PUSH
TO

OPEN SIG
OUT

SERIAL

CHARGE

CAUTION
SEE MANUAL FOR APPROVED

PATIENT- CONNECTED DEVICES
15
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Fig . 2-3 . Rear panel .

OPERATING POWER INFORMATION Low Bat tery Indicator

When the LOW BATT indicator ( Fig . 2-2 , No. 11) lights , the

bat tery voltage is low , but the monitor will cont inue to

operate for at least 10 minutes before shut t ing off .

The 208 Storage Monitor is designed exclusively for opera

t ion from two NiCd D cells ( General Elect ric XGCW3.5SB

to Tekt ronix specificat ion , Tekt ronix part 146-0005-00 ) .

The operat ing t ime is approximately 2 hours ( with properly

charged bat teries ) when operated in an ambient temperature

range of +20 � C to +55 � C. Refer to Table 2-1 on Bat tery

Charging . The operat ing t ime will be slight ly longer when

the opt ional pulse sensor is used . The NiCd D Cells have

good operat ing characterist ics at high ambient temperatures .

Use of other D cells will significant ly shorten operat ing t ime.

The LOW BATT indicator will light when the power is first

turned on . If the light stays on or blinks for more th �

few seconds and the monitor shuts off , the bat teries need

recharging .

The AC Adapter provides enough power to operate the 208

Storage Monitor and recharge the bat teries at the same t ime.
The AC Adapter is designed to operate on line voltages from

100 volts to 270 volts rms , 50 to 400 hertz ( cycles per
second ) .

If the LOW BATT indicator light flashes several t imes a

m inute when using the AC Adapter , the BATTERY ACCESS

Door is ajar or the bat teries are not present . Also , whenever

the LOW BATT indicator light is on , the SIG OUT may

contain art i facts generated by the monitor .

To resume monitor operat ion , set the POWER push but ton

to the off posit ion and either recharge the bat teries , connect

the AC Adapter , or replace the bat teries .
The opt ional Bat tery Charger provides only enough power to

charge the bat teries . However , the operat ing t ime can be

extended approximately 15% when the opt ional Bat tery

Charger and the 208 Storage Monitor are on simultaneously .

Approximately 8 hours of charging t ime with either the AC

Adapter or the Bat tery Charger are required for each hour

of operat ion from the bat teries alone .

NOTE

The monitor is equipped with an automat ic

shut down feature which requires that the
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TABLE 2-1

Typical Derat ing of Operat ing Time for Various Charge and

Operat ing Temperatures ( +20 � C to + 30 � C reference )

NOTE ( cont . )

monitor be off for at least 2 seconds before

it will restart. If the monitor power switch

is ON and there is no display , turn the monitor

OFF for 2 seconds and then ON again . If

there is st i ll no display , check the cont rol

set t ings.

Percentage of Operat ing Time at the

Reference Temperature for Operat ing

Temperatures of :

Charge

Temperature -15� C +20 � C to + 55 � C

85 % 100 %

a

+5 � C to +30 � C

+40 � C

+55 � C

65 % 80 %

45 % 55 %

If bat teries that have been stored for a long t ime are placed
in the 208 , the AC Adapter may require several m inutes to

at tain a bat tery voltage sufficient to operate the monitor .

If the AC Adapter is connected as soon as the LOW BATT

indicator lights , the monitor will work immediately . The

bat teries must be in place for the monitor to operate from

the AC Adapter . Operat ing the monitor with the AC Adap

ter connected and the bat teries removed or the BATTERY

ACCESS Door open , will cause the LOW BATT indicator
light to blink . Also if the MONITOR switch is in the MONI

TOR posit ion , the speaker will em it several tones each

m inute . Further , the display will not be visible with these
condit ions .

The bat teries can be charged by using the AC Adapter supplied
with the monitor or the opt ional Bat tery Charger . To fully

charge the bat teries requires 12 to 16 hours at 350 mA. Also ,

charging the bat teries at temperatures above 25 � C reduces
the amount of charge the bat teries will accept . Longer

charging t ime does not compensate for the higher temperature .

Bat tery Charging

Bat teries accept the maximum rated charge only when

charging is done in a temperature range between +5 � C and
+30 � C. See Table 2-1 .

Bat tery Replacement

The bat teries are removed through an access door at the

rear of the monitor ( see Fig . 2-4 ) . To open the BATTERY

ACCESS Door , press inward on the arrow nearest the ECG

O

BATTERY ACCESS
DOOR

NEGATIVE
TERMINALS

SPECIAL
D-SIZE NiCd
BATTERIES

+

1922-18

Fig . 2-4 . Bat tery replacement .
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connector . To close the door , press inward on the arrow
furthest from the ECG connector . Replace bat teries with
the negat ive term inals toward the front of the monitor ( see
Fig . 2-4 ) . The but tons ( posit ive elect rodes ) on the bat teries

will be toward the rear of the monitor . Use of NiCd bat teries
other than General Elect ric XGCW3.5SB to Tekt ronix

specificat ion , Tekt ronix part 146-0005-00 , will significant ly
shorten inst rument operat ing t ime . Since NiCd bat teries

are self - discharging over a period of weeks , they should be

recharged for at least eight hours every two weeks .

Operat ing Temperature

The 208 Storage Monitor will operate and meet all specifica
t ions over a range of -15 � C to +50 � C when using the NiCd
D cells ( General Elect ric XGCW3.5SB to Tekt ronix specifi
cat ion , Tekt ronix part 146-0005-00 ) , except that bat tery

operat ing t ime will be less below +20 � C. The D cells used
with the monitor have good performance characterist ics

over the specified temperature range . While the monitor

can be operated using other types of NiCd D cells , the

operat ing t ime will be significant ly reduced . Since the

bat teries retain less charge when recharged at temperatures

above +30 � C, operat ing t ime will be less than when the

bat teries are recharged at temperatures below +30 � C. See

Table 2-1 on bat tery recharging .

NOTE

The monitor will not operate properly from

the AC Adapter with the BATTERYACCESS

Door open or the bat teries removed .

AC Adapter Connect ion

The AC Adapter is connected to the monitor and the power
source as shown in Fig . 2-5 . The opt ional Bat tery Charger
is connected in the same manner .

Hum idity

A warm , hum id environment may cause condensat ion with

in the case of a cool monitor . This condensat ion may create

discharge paths on the circuit boards . The monitor should

be allowed to dry thoroughly before using . The appearance
of condensat ion on the outside of the monitor case is a

good indicat ion that moisture has been drawn into the case .

AC ADAPTER

C

016-0325.00
TEKTRONIX

1922-19

Fig . 2-5 . AC Adapter connected to monitor .
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Sect ion 3-208 Service

THEORY OF OPERATION

The 208 circuit ry is essent ially contained on six circuit boards ; Main , ECG, Storage , Bat tery Interface , Switch , and Audio

( deleted by opt ion , see Inst rument Opt ions sect ion ) .

The Main board lays flat , and parallel to the bot tom of the monitor . It provides the major st ructural support for the other

boards except the Bat tery Interface board and Switch board . The Bat tery Interface board is at tached to the bat tery hol

der , and the Switch board is mounted to the front panel . The ECG, Storage , and Audio boards plug onto term inal pins
located on the Main board .

The power supply , crt circuit ry , and the vert ical and horizontal amplif iers are located on the Main board . The ECG board

contains the ECG and pulse amplifiers . The Storage board contains the crt storage , erase , and screen switching and select ion

circuit ry . The audio board contains the signal modulated audio tone circuit ry .

The following discussion first describes the basic circuit sect ions of the monitor using the simpli f ied block diagram in Fig . 3-1.

Then each circuit is described in detai l using the block diagram and schemat ics in the Diagrams sect ion , or addit ional diagrams

in the text . The block diagram , text diagrams , and the schemat ics contain the same component designat ions as the schemat ics ;

therefore, refer to the schemat ics for component values and relat ionships . Schemat ic diagrams described are ident if ied by

their Diagrams sect ion number ( e.g. ) following the first paragraph t i t le that begins the descript ion of a part icular

schemat ic .

SIMPLIFIED BLOCK DIAGRAM

POWER SUPPLY

when both screen halves are saved by select ion of both

SPLIT/ SAVE modes . The Sweep Generator drives the Hori

zontal Amplif ier to provide horizontal deflect ion .

All voltages required to operate the 208 Storage Monitor are

provided by a bat tery operated ( two NiCd D cells ) power

supply . Refer to the Block Diagram in Fig . 3-1 . The power

supply uses a primary - regulated osci llator circuit to provide

both low and high voltages to operate the monitor circuit ry .

In addit ion , sufficient current can be provided by the AC

Adapter accessory ( deleted by opt ion , see Inst rument Op

t ions sect ion ) to charge the bat teries and operate the monitor

simultaneously .

BLANKING AMPLIFIER

The crt is blanked at the end of each sweep or whenever a

greater than full screen signal is present . Blanking signals

from the Sweep Generator and ECG circuits are amplif ied

by the Blanking Amplifier to drive the crt blanking deflec

t ion plates .

ECG/ PULSE AMPLIFIERS AND

VERTICAL AMPLIFIER

ECG or pulse signals are amplif ied by the ECG/ Pulse Ampli

fiers and applied to the Vert ical Amplif ier to drive the crt

vert ical deflect ion plates . The resultant display is writ ten

and stored on the full crt screen ( both upper and lower

halves ) in the FULL mode , or alternately on the upper and

lower screen halves in the SPLIT mode .

ERASE, STORAGE, AND SWITCHING

SWEEP GENERATOR AND

HORIZONTAL AMPLIFIER

The Erase , Storage , and Switching circuit cont rols the crt

erase and save funct ions . The crt screen is erased before

the start of each sweep , then stores the t race as the sweep

runs up . The cycle is repeated unless a SAVE push but ton

is pushed . In the SPLIT mode , if one screen is in SAVE but

the other is not , the cycle is repeated on the screen that is

not in the SAVE mode .

The Sweep Generator operates cont inuously except when

the full crt screen is saved in the FULL/ SAVE mode , or
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7
STORAGE

| BOARD

SCREEN
SWITCHING

ERASE
STORAGE

AND
SWITCHING

5

ECG/ PULSE
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AMPLIFIERERASE

TRIGGER
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BOARD

SWEEP
GENERATOR
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AUDIO
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BOARD

|

9POWER
SUPPLY

BLANKING
AMPLIFIER +50 V

MAIN

BOARD
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Fig . 3-1. Simpli f ied block diagram .

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

ECG/ PULSE AND AUDIO pat ient and monitor ( uses a Float ing Input Amplifier ) . Pro

vides input circuit ry protect ion for the monitor during

defibri llat ion and elect rocautery .Circuit Funct ions

The ECG/ Pulse and Audio circuits accomplish the following :

1. Amplifies the ECG signal . Provides low leakage isolat ion

( less than 10uA rms at 120 V ac , 60 Hz ) between the

2. Amplifies the pulse signals received from a light - act ivated

pulse sensor .
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3. Provides an indicat ion when faults exist in the ECG input

cables , wires , elect rodes , etc.

circuit is designed such that the amplified ECG signal varies

the loading on the float ing supply t ransformer , which causes

the Power Supply current to change . This changing supply

current becomes an amplified voltage signal at the output of

the Current - to - Voltage Converter .4. Provides an ECG or pulse output signal via the Main board

to a rear panel jack for connect ion to external devices .

5. Provides variable amplitude size cont rol of the ECG or

pulse display signal .

The input to the AC Coupled Amplifier is provided by the

output of the Current - to - Voltage Converter in the ECG

mode , or by the input from the pulse sensor in the PULSE

mode . This input is selected by the ECG/ PULSE push

but ton . The signal gain and balance of the amplifier is set

in the ECG mode during calibrat ion of the monitor . The

output gain of this amplif ier is f ixed at 1000 in the ECG

mode and about 63 in the PULSE mode . The output signal

appears at a rear panel SIG OUT connector , and at the

input of the Display Amplifier .

6. Provides a signal modulated audio tone which can be

turned on or off by a MONITOR switch , and whose loud

ness is cont rolled by the SIZE control . Monitors without

this tone feature ( Opt ion 31 ) provide two low bandwidth

posit ions , 0.05 Hz or 0.2 Hz ( switch in MONITOR posit ion

sets lower bandwidth to 0.2 Hz ) .

For the remainder of this circuit operat ion descript ion , refer

to the ECG and Audio schemat ic diagram in the Diagrams

sect ion .

ECG and Pulse Amplifiers

Refer to the Block Diagram pullout page in the Diagrams

sect ion for the following brief descript ion of the ECG and
Pulse Amplifiers circuit operat ion .

The ECG signal enters the Float ing Input Amplifier through

the three elect rode wires of the ECG pat ient cable . One of

the wires is signal reference and the other two are used for

a different ial input signal . The input amplif ier is permanent ly

wired for the Lead Il input configurat ion . ’

Float ing Supply Oscillator

This circuit consists of inverter , Q110 and Q115 , t ransformer

T110 and a Rect if ier - Fi lter Circuit . The inverter produces

a 160-200 kHz trapezoidal waveform , whose actual frequency

is dependent upon the load on the inverter ; T110 is insulated

to withstand a primary to secondary breakdown voltage of

at least 5 kV.

The ECG pat ient cables contain a 1 k 12 resistor in series

with each input wire . These resistors and an input protect ion

circuit in the Float ing Input Amplifier protect the input

amplif ier during defibri llat ion and elect rocautery .

Float ing Input Amplifier

The Float ing Input Amplifier is a different ial - input , single

ended output circuit . A balanced dual FET, Q15A and

Q15B , form a push -pull input to drive the different ial

operat ional amplif ier U20B . The output of U20B controls

the current through em it ter - follower Q19 , which varies the

current through R19 in proport ion to the ECG input signal .

The gain of the amplifier , which is about 23.6 at the junct ion

of R18 and R19 , is determ ined by feedback divider R15
R 18 .

A very small amount of current ( 1 nA) is injected into the

pat ient elect rodes at all t imes during monitor operat ion . If

this current is interrupted in any input wire ( such as when

a wire breaks ) , the LEAD FAULT indicator lights .

The Float ing Input Amplifier is isolated from the other cir

cuit ry in the monitor by T110 . The shield covering the ECG

Float ing Input Amplifier circuit ry and the pat ient cable

shield are both connected to the float ing ground point to

reduce ac interference .

Operat ional amplif ier U20A maintains the junct ion of R15

and R35 at volts ( referenced to the float ing ground ) , which

perm its R26 to set a constant current through Q15A and

Q15B . In an all - inputs - shorted test condit ion , there is ap

proximately volts at the junct ion of R18 and R19 , and at

the junct ion of R15 and R35 . In this condit ion , R19 current

is about 5 mA. During a signal input to the Float ing Input
Amplifier , the increasing and decreasing current through

R19 is reflected through T110 to the Float ing Power Supply .

The Float ing Power Supply provides operat ing power to the

Float ing Input Amplifier through t ransformer T110 . This

1
LL input is posit ive , RA input is negat ive, and LA input is the re
ference. For further informat ion , refer to the Operators manual or
Dorland’s Illust rated Medical Dict ionary , 24th Edit ion , 1965 .
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U20A also provides negat ive feedback through the reference

wire ( LA) and the pat ient to Q15A and Q15B , which reduces

the ac common mode signals to a very low level .

in the AC-Coupled Amplifier . The ECG signal is coupled

through S100 to the input of the AC- Coupled Amplifier .

The input to the Float ing Input Amplifier is protected during

defibri llat ion and elect rocautery by input voltage lim it ing

components DS10 , DS20 , DS30 , R12 , R22 , R32 , CR 10 ,

CR12 , CR32 , CR33 , V R23,VR24 , and the 1 ks2 resistors in

the pat ient cable . Resistors R12 and R32 also provide

pat ient protect ion in case of circuit fai lure . Capacitors C10 ,

C20 , and C30 reduce rf interference from TV, Radio , or

elect rocauterizer signals .

In the Pulse mode , +5.6 volts is removed from the Float ing

Power Supply and the gain cont rol circuit , and connected

to the pulse sensor input . This disables the Float ing Input

Amplifier , disconnects the gain cont rol circuit ry , and act i

vates the pulse sensor . The pulse signal is connected

direct ly into the AC- Coupled Amplifier , U101B .

AC- Coupled Amplifier

The AC- Coupled Amplifier , consist ing of 0125A, Q125B ,

U101B, and U120A, is a special form of non - invert ing

amplifier with upper and lower bandwidth lim its .
When the ECG pat ient elect rodes are at tached to the pat ient ,

the +10 volt supply , in conjunct ion with R10 and R32, 1

provide about 1 nA of current through the elect rode wires,

elect rodes , and pat ient to the reference input ( LA) . If this

current is interrupted ( broken wire , high elect rode resistance ,

loose elect rode , etc. ) , the input will be unbalanced and cause

the LEAD FAULT indicator to light , and the display to be

shifted off - screen .

1

The gain of this amplif ier is determ ined by the posit ion of

the ECG/ PULSE switch , S100 . In the PULSE posit ion ,

gain is f ixed by R130 and R135 to about 63. In the ECG

posit ion , the gain cont rol circuit , Q135 , is turned on when

+5.6 volts is applied to VR118 . This act ivates gain cont rol

R137, which is set to provide a gain of 1000 between the

ECG input connector and the SIG OUT connector .
When the 1 mV calibrat ion switch S35 is pressed , the short

across R37 and R38 is removed and a 1 mV signal is generat

ed at the source of Q15B . The level of this signal is set by

R37 during calibrat ion of the monitor .

Current to Voltage Converter

The feedback act ion of U101A through R101 maintains

+4.3 volts at pin 2 of U101A ( the same as at pin 3 , or junc

t ion of R102 and R103 ) . During calibrat ion of the monitor ,

with the ECG input shorted , Offset adjustment R105 is

adjusted for volts at TP107.

High frequency bandwidth is determ ined by R120 , R 129 ,

C108 and amplifier gain . Low frequency bandwidth is

determ ined by C120 , R 123 , and R 124. Monitors in which

the audio circuit has been deleted by Opt ion 31, have

selectable low bandwidth cont rolled by the MONITOR

switch , S120 . When S120 is in the unmarked posit ion , Q120

is turned off , R123 is switched out of the circuit , and band

width is 0.05 Hz . When S120 is in the MONITOR posit ion ,

Q120 is turned on , R123 and R 124 are in parallel , and

bandwidth is 0.2 Hz .

1

During the ECG input signal , the varying current in the

Float ing Power Supply cannot change the current through

R105 and R 106 as it is held constant ; therefore , the current

through R101 changes . The changing current in R101

produces a voltage at the output of U101A, which becomes

the input to the AC Coupled Amplifier . The gain at the

output of U101A, which is about 43 t imes the ECG input

signal , is determ ined by the Float ing Input Amplifier gain

at the junct ion of R18 and R19 , the turns rat io of T110 ,

and the resistance rat io of R101 to R19 .

Resistors R120 and R129 lim it the dynam ic range of the

amplifier to +5 volts , which corresponds to a � 125 m V dc

offset at the ECG input connector . This allows the LEAD

FAULT indicator to light and the crt to be blanked when

the input dc offset exceeds the # 125 mV lim it . Short

durat ion overdrive signals will not shift the display baseline

significant ly because ac - coupling capacitor C120 is in the

feedback circuit . Transistor Q125B is connected as a source

follower and raises the load impedance to the ac - coupling

network consist ing of C120 , R123 , and R 124.

R107 and C107 form a fi lter on the input to U101B which

removes any hash generated by the Float ing Power Supply .

ECG/ PULSE Switch

The ECG/ PULSE switch , S100 , cont rols the input to the

AC- Coupled Amplifier . In the ECG mode , +5.6 volts supplies

current to the center - tap of T110 to turn on the Float ing

Power Supply . The +5.6 volts also is connected to the ECG/

Pulse Gain cont rol circuit to act ivate Gain cont rol , R137,

Display Amplifier

The ECG or pulse signal from pin 7 of U101B goes to the

Display Amplifier , U120B . Integrated Circuit U120B is an
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operat ional amplif ier which has a gain of approximately 2

when the SIZE control R145 is centered . The SIZE control

can vary the gain of this amplif ier from approximately 1/ 2
to 8 .

The Audio circuit is turned on and off by the MONITOR

switch , S120 , at the rear of the monitor . The free- running

mult ivibrator produces a 1.8 kHz signal at the input to the

Audio Output Driver . The Audio Input Amplifier amplif ies
and rect i f ies the ECG/ Pulse signal which turns on CR 177.

This allows the Audio Output Driver to be turned on and

off at a 1.8 kHz rate . The amplitude of the ECG/ Pulse

signal , which is set by the SIZE control , varies the level of
the CR 177 cathode and thus the signal level to the Audio

Output Driver . The frequency of the mult ivibrator is de

term ined part ly by R187, thus is also amplitude dependent .
Refer to the ECG and Audio schemat ic in the Diagrams

sect ion for the remainder of the Audio circuit discussion .

Trace Recovery

The Trace Recovery circuit speeds up the return of an off

screen signal ( corresponds to more than a full screen display

in the FULL mode , or more than a half screen display in
the SPLIT mode ) . When the dc level at pin 7 of U120B

exceeds approximately +2.1 volts , the threshold voltage on

pin 3 or 6 of U150 is exceeded and either U150A or U150B

is act ivated . When U150 operates , Q128 turns on and shunts

R127 across R123 and R124 , which speeds up the charging

of C120 . Also , the crt is blanked and the LEAD FAULT

indicator lights , except in the PULSE mode when Q158

collector voltage is removed by S100 . Components C151

and R151 delay dc level changes to U150 to preclude short

durat ion overdrive signals from act ivat ing U150 , Q128 , the

LEAD FAULT indicator , and the blanking circuits .

Audio Input Amplifier

When the MONITOR switch , S120 is set to the MONITOR

posit ion , +7 volts and --7 volts are applied to the audio

circuit to turn it on . The ECG/ Pulse signal from U120B

enters the input amplif ier through J400-1, with a posit ive

signal path through CR170 and a negat ive signal path through
CR172 . The input signal ( posit ive or negat ive ) is amplif ied

and rect i f ied , causing a posit ive - going signal at pin 1 of

U175A. The gain of the amplifier is about 6 for posit ive

input signals and 7 for negat ive input signals . With no input

signal , the dc level at pin 1 of U175A is about -4 volts .

Audio Circuit

The Audio circuit ( deleted by Opt ion 31 , see Inst rument

Opt ions sect ion ) provides audible representat ion of the ECG/

Pulse input and consists of an Audio Input Amplifier , Free

Running Mult ivibrator , and an Audio Output Driver . The

output is a tone which varies in both frequency and ampli

tude depending on the ECG/ Pulse signal amplitude . Figure

3-2 shows a simpli f ied block diagram of the Audio circuit .

Diodes CR173 , CR175 , VR173 , and VR175 cause the

inputs to U175A to be displaced during an off - screen voltage

condit ion . This mutes the audio signal during overload
condit ions .

MAX +5 V

-3 V

dh +7 V

CR 177 SPEAKER
LS195

ECG/ PULSE
SIGNAL

AUDIO
INPUT
AMPLIFIER
U175A

AUDIO
OUTPUT
DRIVER
Q190
Q195

J101-14 Q175

1.8 kHz

FREE- RUNNING
MULTIVIBRATOR

U175B

1923-11

Fig . 3-2 . Audio circuit simpli f ied diagram .
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Free - Running Mult ivibrator

Integrated circuit U175B and its associated circuit ry make

up a 1.8 kHz free - running mult ivibrator . The basic t ime

constant is provided by C185 and R185 and the hysteresis

response is provided by R182 and R184 . The output wave

form is nearly symmetrical with no input signal . The

posit ive - going voltage at the base of Q175 alters the switching

point on the mult ivibrator by changing the current through

R187. This cont rols the width of one - half of the square

wave , hence changes its apparent frequency .

In the FULL mode , Q401, 0408 , and Q410 are biased off ;

thus the ECG or Pulse signal from U120B that is amplif ied

and applied to the crt vert ical deflect ion plates forms a full

screen display . In the SPLIT mode , Q401 is act ivated

causing Q410 to operate , which allows voltage divider R412

and R414 to divide the input signal by two for a spli t screen

display . Also , in the SPLIT mode , Q408 is act ivated , allow

ing U201B to alternately add or subt ract current from the

junct ion of R426 and R427 . This causes the vert ical posit ion

of the crt display to be alternately shifted from the upper

screen to the lower screen .

Vert ical Centering , R425 , is adjusted in the FULL mode to

center the baseline t race when the POS control is set at

m id - range .

When the input signal reaches - 3 volts at pin 1 of U175A,

CR177 allows Q175 to be biased on and off by the 1.8 kHz

mult ivibrator signal . The maximum amplitude of the signal

at Q175 emit ter is about the same as that at pin 1 of U175B ;

thus tone loudness is cont rolled by the input signal . Also ,

tone frequency is cont rolled by the input signal as it varies

the mult ivibrator hysteresis voltage at pin 6 of U175B

through R187.

Horizontal Amplif ier

The Horizontal Amplif ier amplif ies the Sweep Generator

output and drives the crt horizontal deflect ion plates .

Transistors 2465 and 0475 compose a paraphase amplifier

that drives push -pull amplif ier Q470 and 0480. Sweep

Start calibrat ion adjustment R475 acts as a horizontal

posit ion cont rol and is adjusted to make the display baseline

start at the left edge of the crt screen .

Audio Output Driver

Transistor Q190 and Q195 are drivers for speaker LS195 .

Signal input to the drivers is cont rolled by Q175 .

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL

AMPLIFIERS AND SWEEP ( 2

Circuit Funct ions

The Vert ical and Horizontal Amplifiers and Sweep accomplish

the following :

Sweep Generator

The Sweep Generator provides a free- running sawtooth

signal to establish the horizontal baseline for the crt display .

It operates in all modes except the FULL/ SAVE or SPLIT/

SAVE ( both ) modes . At the end of each sweep , this circuit

provides an erase t rigger pulse to the switching and erase

circuits and a blanking pulse to the crt deflect ion blanking

plates .1. Amplifies the ECG/ Pulse signal to provide drive for the

crt vert ical deflect ion plates .

2. Provides crt vert ical display amplitude cont rol and posi

t ioning depending upon the mode selected by the FULL/

SPLIT and SAVE push but tons .

Transistor Q451 and integ ed circuit U441B make up the

Sweep Generator circuit . Sweep durat ion and holdoff t ime

between sweeps is determ ined by U441A and its associated

circuit ry .

3. Provides front panel selectable 12.5 or 25 mm / SEC free

running sweep speed to establish a horizontal baseline for

the crt display .

4. Provides an erase t rigger and crt blanking pulse at the end

of each sweep .

A sweep begins when the output at pin 1 of U441A goes

negat ive and turns off 0451. Capacitor C458 is then allowed

to charge through t im ing resistors R457 , R454 , R455 , R456

and R453 ( shorted out by S440 in the 25 mm / SEC posit ion ) .

Resistors R454 , R455 , and R456 form a 5 k12 voltage

source . The charging act ion of C458 produces a posit ive

going ramp at pin 7 of U441B . This ramp voltage is fed

back to pin 3 of U441A through R442 and the ON - diodes

CR442 and CR452 . When pin 3 reaches the reference

voltage at pin 2 ( set by Sweep End adjustment R445 ) , a

posit ive output appears at pin 1. This posit ive output turns

Q451 on , which discharges C458 and causes the crt to blank

thus ending the sweep . Also , an erase pulse is generated

Vert ical Amplif ier

The Vert ical Amplif ier consists of a paraphase amplifier ,

Q415 and 0425 , and a push - pull output amplif ier , 0420
and Q430 .
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when 0451 act ivates . When the sweep ends , pin 7 of U441B
is at volts and Q451 remains on for about 140 ms as
determ ined by the delaying act ion of C441 and R441. When
pin 3 of U441A drops to the reference level of pin 2 , the

output at pin 1 goes negat ive which turns 0451 off and un

blanks the crt .

In the FULL/ SAVE or SPLIT/ SAVE ( both ) modes , pin 3 of

U441A is grounded , thus prevent ing pin 1 from going posit ive .

This allows the sweep to run up to about +5.5 volts ( lim it of

U441B output ) , which prevents erasure from being init iated .

The erase t rigger pulses from the Sweep Generator are

present at the bases of Q215 and Q220 at all t imes , except
in the FULL/ SAVE or SPLIT/ SAVE ( both ) modes when

the erase t rigger circuit of the Sweep Generator is locked up .
Q220 is turned on by the erase t rigger pulse , whenever its

em it ter is LO due to pin 1 of U201A being switched LO or

S330 is in the FULL posit ion . As the rising port ion of the

erase t rigger pulse turns on 0220 , voltage at the junct ion of

R220 and R222 decreases , which charges C222 and turns on

Q226 . Before Q226 turned on , its collector was at about
-94 volts . After Q226 turned on , its collector goes to about
+74 volts , which produces an approximate 168 volt posit ive

going pulse . This pulse is coupled through C227 and the

base - em it ter junct ions of Q250 and Q254 , which causes the

upper screen to be fully writ ten . After about 45 ms , Q226

turns off and the voltage level at i ts collector returns to

about -94 volts , which produces an approximate 168 volt

negat ive - going pulse . This pulse is again coupled through

C227 causing CR252 to conduct and erase the upper screen .

0447 amplifies the sweep - end signal from U441A or the

blanking signal from the ECG lead - fault circuit . A negat ive

going output from the collector of 0447 causes the crt

blanking plates to deflect the elect ron beam off screen . Com

ponents C446 and R446 delay the return of the elect ron

beam to the screen after a lead - fault condit ion is corrected .

ERASE, STORAGE, AND SWITCHING 3

Circuit Funct ions

While Q226 is on , the signal is coupled through Q230 , which

acts as a 200 u A current sink whenever its collector is

posit ive with respect to its em it ter , and turns Q235 on . This

applies a small negat ive erase pulse to the lower screen to

ensure upper screen erasure right up to the dividing line

between the screens .
The Erase , Storage , and Switching circuits accomplish the

following :

1. Provides crt storage and erase funct ions . The crt is always

in the store mode . Switching

The switching circuit ry essent ially consists of the FULL/

SPLIT and SAVE switches , screen switching t ransistor Q301,
and integrated circuit U201, which is a dual D - type flip - f lop .2. Provides a selectable FULL/ SPLIT screen erasure mode

between sweeps using the FULL/ SPLIT and SAVE push

but tons .

3. Selects the crt display modes . Erase t rigger pulses from

the Sweep Generator and set t ings of the FULL/ SPLIT and

SAVE push but tons determ ine the sequence of the store

erase cycles .

In the circuit descript ion for U201, some digital logic terms

are used . These terms are described using the posit ive logic

convent ion . Posit ive logic is a system of notat ion where

the more posit ive of two levels is called the t rue , Hl , or 1

state and the more negat ive level is the false , LO, or state .

The HI - LO method of notat ion is used in the following

descript ion .

4. Provides cont rol signals to the Vert ical Amplif ier and

Sweep Generator circuits . This sets vert ical display ampli

tude and posit ioning in the SPLIT mode and locks up the

Sweep Generator circuit in both the FULL/ SAVE and
SPLIT/ SAVE modes .

Whenever an erase t rigger appears at pin 3 of U201A, which

is connected as a clocked flip - f lop , pin 1 changes to the

same state that is present on pin 5 ( e.g. , i f pin 5 is HI , pin 1

goes Hl at the next erase t rigger pulse ) . Since pin 2 is con

nected to pin 5 through R204 and R205 , pin 5 follows

pin 2. This allows pins 1 and 2 to change states with each

erase t rigger pulse , unless one or both of the SAVE switches ,

S300 or 5310 , are selected .

Erase and Storage

The crt screen has two halves whose erase and storage

sequence is cont rolled individually by erase t rigger pulses

from the Sweep Generator . Since the upper and lower

screen erase and storage circuits are ident ical , only the upper

circuit is explained . Refer to Fig . 3-3 showing the sequence

of events of the following discussion .

U201B is connected as an R - S ( reset - set ) f lip - f lop , whose

pin 13 output condit ion is set by the pin 8 and pin 10

inputs ( e.g. , when pin 8 is HI , pin 13 is HI and when pin 10

is HI , pin 13 is LO) .
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UPPER SCREEN CIRCUIT ACTION
DURING UPPER SCREEN ERASE

IN SPLIT MODE OPERATION

UPPER SCREEN CIRCUIT ACTION

DURING LOWER SCREEN ERASE

IN SPLIT MODE OPERATION

ERASE
TRIGGER

P209-4

2.1 s @ 25 mm / sec
4.2 s @ 12.5 mm / sec )

( 2.1
14.2 ss

140 ms 140 ms -

HI

U201
PIN 1

LO

1 ms
ON

Q220 - 139 ms

OFF

1 ms
ON

Q226 45 ms

OFF f
1 ms

40 ms
FULLY

WRITTEN
LEVEL Q245 ACTION

( SIMILAR TO
Q235 ACTION )

10 ms 1 ms
RESULTANT

UPPER
SCREEN
ACTION

ERASE
LEVEL

+
100
ms 300 ms

11 + 2 ms

300 ms

1923-29

crew
arrach

Fig . 3-3 . Erase and Storage t im ing diagram .

The following discussion describes the switching modes that

are available with the FULL/ SPLIT and SAVE push but tons .

A simplif ied diagram of the switching circuit ry is shown in

Fig . 3-4 .

allows a full screen display of the input signal . Also , when

Q408 is off , the output from pin 13 of U201B cannot change

the vert ical posit ion of the display . When S330 applies a

ground to CR217 and CR218 , Q215 and Q220 are turned

on simultaneously by the erase t rigger pulse , which causes

both screen halves to be erased each t ime the erase t rigger

pulse occurs .FULL MODE ( NON - SAVE) . In this mode, a single t race is

displayed over the full crt screen , stored on the screen , and

then erased just before a new sweep begins .

In the FULL posit ion of S330 , the junct ion of R304 and

R305 is ungrounded and makes the base of Q401 posit ive

enough to keep it turned off . This causes both Q408 and

Q410 to be off , which effect ively ungrounds R412 and

FULL/ SAVE MODE ( UPPER, LOWER , OR BOTH SAVE

SWITCHES SELECTED) . When any of the SAVE switches

are selected in the FULL mode , the sweep circuit is locked

up to prevent further erase - store cycles and the ent ire

display is saved .
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In the upper save mode , pin 3 of U441A is grounded through

S310 and $ 330 , which locks - up the sweep and prevents an

erase t rigger pulse from occuring .

prevents the erase t rigger from turning on Q220 , while the

LO at pin 2 allows 0215 to turn on with each erase t rigger

pulse , which erases the lower screen .

In the lower save mode , pin 3 of U441A is grounded through

Q301 which is saturated . This locks - up the sweep and pre

vents an erase t rigger pulse from occuring .

SPLIT/ SAVE MODE ( LOWER ) . This mode operates the

same as the SPLIT/ SAVE upper mode except the lower

screen display is saved and the upper screen display is

stored and erased with each erase t rigger pulse .

Whenever both save modes are selected , both the upper and

lower save condit ions exist , again locking - up the sweep and

prevent ing the erase t rigger pulses from occuring .

Pin 5 of U201A is set LO by S300 , which holds pin 1 LO

and pin 2 Hl during each erase t rigger pulse . The HI at pin

2 prevents the erase t rigger from turning on Q215 , while

the LO at pin 1 allows Q220 to turn on with each erase

t rigger pulse , which erases the upper screen .

SPLIT/ SAVE MODE ( BOTH UPPER AND LOWER ) . In

this mode , after the first store cycle , the sweep is locked - up ,

which causes both of the erase circuits to be locked - out .

SPLIT MODE ( NON - SAVE) . In this mode , the display ampli

tude is divided by 2 , then stored and erased alternately on

the upper and lower screen halves . Beginning with the upper

screen , the sweep runs up and the display is stored on the

upper screen . When the sweep ends , a t rigger pulse occurs ,

which blanks the crt , shifts the vert ical posit ion of the crt

beam to the lower screen area , and t riggers the lower screen
erase circuit . Then the crt is unblanked ; the sweep again

runs up and the display is stored on the lower screen ; the

end - of - sweep trigger occurs to blank the crt , shift the vert i

cal posit ion to the upper screen area , and t rigger the upper

screen erase circuit . The crt is again unblanked and the

cycle is repeated .

With pin 5 of U201A held LO by S300 , the lower screen is

saved the same as in the SPLIT/ SAVE lower mode ; however ,

when pin 3 of U441A is also grounded at the same t ime

through S300 and S310 , the upper screen will store and

then the sweep is locked - up , which prevents an erase t rigger

pulse from occuring .

POWER SUPPLIES AND CRT

In the SPLIT posit ion of S330 , a ground is applied to both

R304 ( which prevents Q301 from turning on ) and R305 ,

which turns on Q401 , 0408 , and Q410 . With Q408 turned

on , the output at pin 13 of U201B causes voltage changes

at the base of 0425 , which causes the vert ical posit ion of

the display to shift . When Q410 is on , R412 is grounded

and the input signal is equally divided across R412 and

R414 .

Circuit Funct ions

The power supply and crt circuits accomplish the following :

1. Supplies the regulated low and high voltages to operate

the monitor .

2. Detects low - bat tery voltage and turns on the LOW- BATT

indicator .

When neither S300 or S310 are selected in the SPLIT mode ,

each erase t rigger causes pins 1 and 2 of U201A to alternate

between a logic Hl and LO. A LO on pin 1 turns Q220 on ,

which causes the upper screen to be erased , and a LO on

pin 2 turns 0215 on , which causes the lower screen to be
erased .

3. Shuts down the power supply when the bat tery voltage

drops to about 1.5 volts .

SPLIT/ SAVE MODE ( UPPER) . This mode operates the
same as SPLIT ( non - save ) , except that the upper screen

erase circuit is not t riggered and the display remains stored ,

while the lower screen display is stored and erased with

every sweep instead of every other sweep .

4. Provides a cont rol signal to the AC Adapter to establish

the amount of output current needed during simultaneous

bat tery charging and monitor operat ion .

5. Provides basic crt display cont rols and circuit ry .

Pin 5 of U201A is set HI by S310 , which holds pin 1 Hl and

pin 2 LO during each erase t rigger pulse . The Hl at pin 1

�
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Power Supply

The power supply consists of the bat teries , a Primary Oscil

lator , a Primary Regulator and Low Voltage Shutdown

circuit , a Low Voltage Rect if ier and Regulator , a High Vol

Voltage Mult iplier , a Low Bat tery Detector , and a Run

Current Amplifier .

RESET. To reset the monitor after a low voltage condit ion

shutdown , the POWER switch S505 must be turned off ,

then on . When S505 is turned on , bat tery voltage produces

a posit ive step at the bases of Q522 ( through R520 , C520 )

and Q524 ( through C524 ) . This turns on Q525 , which

provides base drive to Q527 and Q528 and starts the

osci llator .

Low Voltage Rect if ier and Regulator

This circuit contains the rect i f ier and fi lter circuits for the

low voltage power supplies . It also contains the series

regulators that supply +5.6 volts and -5.6 volts to the ECG

float ing power supply .

From the 2.4 volts provided by a pair of nickel -cadm ium

cells , the crt fi lament voltages , and monitor operat ing vol

tages of +5.6 , -5.6 , +7 , -7, +14 , -14 , +50 , +75 , -100 , and

-1000 V dc are produced . The +5.6 volts , which is used as

a reference level for the Float ing Power Supply voltages , is

regulated within about 5.36 percent , and the - 7 volts ,

which is used as a reference level for the other supply voltages ,

is regulated between about -6.5 volts and -7.3 volts . When

ever bat tery voltage falls to a predeterm ined level , below

which bat tery damage may occur or the monitor may be

come unreliable , a low voltage shutdown circuit causes

monitor shutdown .

+5.6 VOLT SUPPLY. The +5.6 volts is derived from the

+7 volt supply , and is regulated by 0535 , U530A, and their

associated circuit ry . The series regulator , Q535 , current is

cont rolled by its base drive from comparator U530A. Since

the output of U530A varies inversely with the +5.6 volt

voltage level , i t causes Q535 to maintain the +5.6 volts out

put at the correct level .Primary Oscillator

The Primary Oscillator consists of 0527, 0528 , and the

primary of T530 . Transistors Q527 and Q528 conduct

alternately to produce an approximate 20 kHz square - wave

output to the secondary of T530 . Base drive to these

t ransistors is cont rolled by the Primary Regulator , which

maintains a voltage swing of about 3 volts p - p on the

primary of T530 .

-5.6 VOLT SUPPLY. The -5.6 volt supply is derived from

the - 7 volt supply and is regulated by 0545 , U530B , and

their associated circuit ry . The +5.6 volt supply is used as

the reference voltage for U530B , thus the -5.6 volt supply

follows the +5.6 volt supply variat ions .

Primary Regulator and Low Voltage Shutdown

This circuit consists of 0522 , 0524 , 0525 , and their asso

ciated circuit ry . The voltage level of the +7 volts and -7

volt supplies is used to cont rol Q525 , which increases or

decreases the base drive to Q527 and Q528 , thus regulat ing

the power supply voltages .

High Voltage Mult iplier

High voltage is generated by a four stage mult iplier . It takes

about 330 volts peak to peak from the secondary of T530

and produces approximately 1300 to 1400 volts across the

mult iplier . This high voltage is then picked off of various

voltage divider networks to provide operat ing voltages for
the crt .

-7 VOLT SUPPLY. If the - 7 volt supply voltage starts to

decrease , base drive to 0522 increases . This causes more

current flow in Q524 and 2525 , which drives Q527 and

Q528 harder and returns the - 7 volt supply to its correct

operat ing level .

Low Bat tery Detector

The Low Bat tery Detector consists of Q510 , Q518 , CR510 ,

and CR518 . When bat tery voltage drops to about 1.9 volts ,

current through CR518 and R518 is reduced and Q518

turns on . This causes Q510 to turn on , which turns on
CR510 .

+7 VOLT SUPPLY. If the +7 volt supply voltage decreases

substant ially ( due to low bat tery voltage or power supply

faults ) , current through V R524 drops sufficient ly to turn

Q524 off . This turns off base drive to Q525 , which turns

off base drive to Q527 and Q528 . When base drive to Q527

and Q528 stops , osci llat ion ceases , the power supply vol

tages collapse , and the monitor shuts down .

Run Current Amplifier

The Run Current Amplifier , which consists of U505 ,

operates whenever the monitor is turned on . It provides a

cont rol voltage to the AC Adapter ( whenever connected to

monitor ), which establishes the amount of current the
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adapter must provide to operate the monitor and charge the TRACE ALIGNMENT. Trace alignment is accomplished

bat teries . internally with R530 and a coil around the front port ion of

the crt . R530 sets the current through the coil which

establishes a magnet ic field . This field interacts with the

A voltage sample of the current required to run the monitor crt beam and allows the t race to be rotated on the crt axis

is detected across R508 and applied to U505 , which provides in either direct ion .

a cont rol voltage to the AC Adapter . This cont rol voltage

varies the output of the AC Adapter such that it is sufficient

to operate the monitor and charge the bat teries simultaneously , RETRACE BLANKING. Blanking is accomplished with

but is reduced to prevent bat tery damage when the monitor blanking deflect ion plates . When the crt is blanked , the

is off . plate connected to pin 9 of V531 is near zero volts causing

all beam current to be absorbed by the opposite plate . When

the crt is unblanked , both plates are near +50 volts , which

Crt Circuit ry allows the beam to be centered and effect ively causes

The crt is a Tekt ronix display device designed primari ly for
unblanking .

use in bat tery operated , storage display inst ruments . The

fi laments are rated for operat ion at about 0.6 volts rms ,
VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL DEFLECTION . Deflec

420 mA rms � 20 mA for the writ ing gun , and about 0.71

volts rms , 450 mA rms 20 mA for the flood gun . The
t ion is accomplished with internal deflect ion plates driven

writ ing gun cathode is the direct ly heated type , and is main
direct ly by the Vert ical and Horizontal output Amplifiers .

tained at about -1000 volts by the high voltage mult iplier . Full screen vert ical deflect ion requires about 77 to 84.6

The flood gun cathode is also the direct ly heated type , and
volts difference between the plates . Full screen horizontal

is connected to the � 100 volt supply through the geometry
deflect ion requires about 82 to 92 volts of difference .

coi ls and P570 .

�

The wall band ( or collimat ion ) voltage is set during calibra

t ion by R270 , which is adjustable between about +6 to
-40 volts .

FOCUS. Focus cont rol R565 is used to compensate for

differences between individual crt ’s and has an adjustable

range of about 200 to 300 volts more posit ive than the

cathode .

INTENSITY. Intensity cont rol is provided by R567 , which

is preset when the monitor is calibrated . The intensity

cutoff voltage of the crt may vary between -55 and -105

volts with respect to the cathode .

1

1

3
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Sect ion 4-208 Service

MAINTENANCE

This sect ion of the manual contains maintenance informat ion for use in prevent ive maintenance , correct ive maintenance, and
t roubleshoot ing of the 208. It also includes repackaging informat ion .

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

ROUTINE SCHEDULE Do not perm it fluids to run behind the knobs and push

but tons or into the connectors .

CAUTION

Prevent ive maintenance consists of cleaning , visual inspect ion ,

lubricat ion , etc. When performed on a regular basis , i t can
prevent inst rument breakdown and will improve the reliabi

li ty of this inst rument . The severity of the environment to

which the inst rument is subjected will determ ine the frequency

of maintenance ; however , Table 4-1 is a suggested rout ine

prevent ive maintenance schedule for monitors in cont inuous
use . Obvious defects should be corrected immediately .

Avoid the use of chem ical cleaning agents
that m ight damage the plast ics used in the

monitor. DO NOTSTERILIZE the moni

tor with gas or an autoclave as permanent

damage to the mechanical and elect rical

components may result .
TABLE 4-1

Rout ine Maintenance Schedule

1 Month 6 Month 2 Year

or

2000 hr .

Inspect ion

Inspect all removable cables , wires , etc. Carefully inspect

all cable points that are subjected to repeated flexing . Break

age may have occurred at these points . Replace frayed or

otherwise damaged cables .
Clean exterior As Required

x CAUTION
Inspect removable cables

and wires

Inspect external power

source cords and plugs �

Clean interior �

Monitors that appear to have been dropped ,

or otherwise abused , should be checked by

quali f ied service personnel to verify all

safety features and calibrat ion .Perform leakage current
check �

Calibrate �
SERVICE INFORMATION

OPERATOR INFORMATION

Prevent ive maintenance to be performed by service person
nel consists of internal cleaning , leakage check , and calibra

t ion . Whenever service personnel perform their procedures ,
they should also perform the operators prevent ive
maintenance .

Prevent ive maintenance to be performed by the operator

consists of external cleaning and visual inspect ion . The fol

lowing informat ion is intended for use by both operator and

service personnel . WARNING

External Cleaning

Clean the exterior surfaces of the monitor with a cloth or

swab dampened with a warm water and m ild soap solut ion .

Elect ric shock hazard exists when the monitor

covers are removed. Disconnect the monitor

from any external power source and remove

the bat teries before removing the cabinet.
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Calibrat ion
Cleaning

INTERNAL. Internal cleaning should be done with a dry ,

low - velocity st ream of air . If this method doesn’t remove

all of the loose dust , or if hard dirt is present , the inst rument

should be disassembled for further cleaning . A soft brist le

brush or a cot ton - t ipped applicator is useful for cleaning in

narrow spaces or in and around the more delicate

components .

Quali f ied service personnel should check the calibrat ion of

the monitor at least every two years , 2000 hours , or when

ever any repair is performed . Calibrat ion procedures are

located in Sect ion 5 .

CRT AND FRONT PANEL. Clean the plast ic front panel

and crt faceplate with a soft , l int - free cloth dampened with

denatured alcohol .

Leakage Current Check

A leakage current check should be made at least every six

months or whenever the monitor has been dropped or other

wise abused . Also , it should be checked after repair of any

ECG circuit ry . This check establishes the condit ion of the

pat ient safety features in the monitors ECG input isolat ion

circuit ry and the ECG pat ient cable . The leakage current

check procedure is located in Sect ion 5 , step 26 - Check

120 V AC Leakage .
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CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE

TEKTRONIX FIELD SERVICE

Tektronix , Inc. maintains repair and recalibrat ion faci li t ies

at its local Field Service Centers and the Factory Service

Center . For further informat ion or assistance contact your
local Tekt ronix Field Office , or representat ive .

NOTE

Physical size and shape of a component may

affect inst rument performance, part icularly
at high frequencies. Always use direct

replacement components , unless it is known

that a subst i tute will not degrade inst rument

performance.

KEEPING A SERVICE RECORD

It is advisable to keep a service record since the monitor and

its accessories are involved with pat ient care and safety . In

clude informat ion such as monitor type and serial number ,
fai lures , problems , date of prevent ive maintenance , etc.

SOLDERING INFORMATION

Special Parts

In addit ion to the standard elect ronic components , some

special components are used in the 208. These components

are manufactured or selected by Tekt ronix , Inc. to meet
specific performance requirements , or are manufactured for

Tekt ronix , Inc. in accordance with our specificat ions .

These special components are indicated in the parts list by

the Tekt ronix , Inc. manufacturer code ( 80009 ) listed in the

Mfr . Code column . Most of the mechanical parts used in

this inst rument , except m iscellaneous hardware , have been

manufactured by Tekt ronix , Inc. Order all special parts

direct ly from your local Tekt ronix Field Office or represen

tat ive .

WARNING

Elect ric shock hazard exists when the monitor

covers are removed . Disconnect the monitor

from any external power source and remove
the bat teries before soldering.

Ordering Parts

When ordering replacement parts from Tekt ronix , Inc. , i t is

imperat ive that all of the following informat ion be included

in the order to ensure receiving the proper parts .

Ordinary 60/ 40 solder and a 15 -wat t pencil - t ype soldering

iron is adequate for most soldering to be done in the moni

tor . If soldering irons of higher wat tage are used to remove
shields or other large surface components , be careful that

too much heat doesn’t cause the printed circuit wiring to

separate from the circuit board base material or cause de

Taminat ion of the mult i layer circuit boards .

1. Inst rument type ( include mod or opt ion numbers ) .

2. Inst rument serial number .

3. The complete descript ion line from the parts list

( Circuit No. , Tekt ronix Part No. , Serial / Model No. , etc. ) .After soldering is completed , clean the area around the sol

der connect ion with isopropyl or ethyl alcohol . Flush the

area with the cleaning agent in an atom izer or wash bot t le .

RECALIBRATION AFTER REPAIR

OBTAINING REPLACEMENT PARTS

Standard Parts

After any elect rical component has been replaced , check

the calibrat ion of that part icular circuit and other closely

related circuits . Check the calibrat ion of the ent ire moni

tor after working on the power supply .All elect rical and mechanical part replacements for the 208

can be obtained through your local Tekt ronix Field Office

or representat ive . However , many of the standard elect ronic

components can be obtained locally in less t ime than is

required to order them from Tekt ronix , Inc. Before purc

hasing or ordering replacement parts , check the parts list

for value , tolerance , rat ing , and descript ion .

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT

Replacement procedures are writ ten so that in most cases

the preceding replacement procedure REMOVAL step must
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be completed before the next component is removed ( e.g. ,

the cabinet must be removed before the ECG board can be

removed ) . The locat ion of each circuit board is shown in

Fig . 4-1.

The locat ion of parts that are called out in the replacement

procedures are found either on Fig . 4-1 on the Exploded

View drawing in the Replaceable Mechanical Parts sect ion ,

or on accompanying disassembly figures .

WARNING

Elect ric shock hazard exists when the monitor

covers are removed . Disconnect the monitor

from any external power source and remove

the bat teries before replacing components.

NOTE

In steps that involve the removal of circuit boards,

ext reme care is necessary to prevent the bending

or breaking of term inal connector pins. Circuit

boards must be removed vert ically in the same

plane as they are set into the inst rument. Do not

twist or move the boards in a shearing direct ion

( left , right, away from , or toward viewer ).

A6
AUDIO BOARD

A3
STORAGE BOARD

A1
ECG BOARD

\ \ \ \ \

SONONOR

Coor

Boost

A5
BATTERY INTERFACE

BOARD

A2
MAIN BOARD

A4
SWITCH BOARD

1923-13

Fig . 4-1. Board locator .
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Tools Required

Magnet ic screwdriver , phi llips , 3 ’ ’, # 1 point .

If the end - lead term inal connectors become dislodged from

the plast ic holders , they can be re - installed as follows ( see

Fig . 4-2 ) :

Screwdriver, 4 " , 3/ 16 " blade .
1. Bend grooved port ion of holder ( part nearest cable )

away from cable in direct ion of its hinged side .Pliers , longnose .

Key , hex , 1/ 16 " .
2. Re- insert term inal connector into its proper hole in

holder ( see color coding comment in next paragraph )

and bend grooved part of holder back to its vert ical posi

t ion so connector is inserted into groove .Bat tery Removal

The bat teries are removed through an access door at the

rear of the monitor . To open the access door , press inward

on the arrow nearest the rear panel connectors ( marked

PUSH TO OPEN ) . Slight ly t i lt the monitor to the rear and

allow the bat teries to slide out far enough to be removed .

The plast ic holder has each connector hole numbered , except

number one which is ident i f ied with a t riangle shaped symbol .

In most cases , the cable or wire is placed in a numbered

holder hole in an EIA color coded sequence to match each

connector hole number ( e.g. , the t riangle , which ident if ies

pin number 1 is brown striped , pin number 2 is red st riped ,

pin number 6 is blue st riped , etc. ) .Bat tery Replacement

The bat teries are re - installed in the reverse order of removal

with their negat ive end first .

Connector orientat ion to the circuit board is keyed to t ri

angular symbols , one on the term inal connector holder and

one on the circuit board ident ifying the corresponding

term inal pin ( see Fig . 4-2 ) .

Cabinet Top Removal

To remove the cabinet top , remove the bat teries , then set

the monitor on its top and remove the eight at taching screws

from the bot tom side of the monitor . While holding the

cabinet together , carefully turn the monitor over and allow

the screws to drop free . Pull the top off by li ft ing it st raight

up .

5077
Cabinet Bot tom Removal

To remove the cabinet bot tom , perform the Main Board

Removal steps .

CRIMPED SIDE
OF TERMINAL
CONNECTOR
FACES TOWARD
HINGED PORTION
OF HOLDER

.AD32

Cabinet Replacement

Reinstall the cabinet top and bot tom in the reverse order of

removal . To re - install the bat tery access door , install the

eight cabinet at taching screws and light ly t ighten the four

front screws . Then t ighten the four rear screws unt i l their

heads just begin to pull the cabinet top and bot tom together .

Insert the bat tery door hinge studs into their respect ive

slots and t ighten all eight screws .

TRIANGLE KEY
SYMBOL SIGNIFIES
PIN NO . 1

ISTER

ULU
�

Interconnect ing Cable and Term inal Connector

Replacement

The interconnect ing cable assemblies are factory assembled

items , and consist of mult iconductor wire or cable with

machine installed end - lead connectors mounted in plast ic

holders to make up mult i - connector plugs . The plast ic hol

ders are easily replaced as individual items , but if the cables

are faulty , they should be replaced as a completed assembly .
1923-15

Fig . 4-2 . Term inal connectors .
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ECG Board Removal 3. Remove Storage board by li ft ing it st raight up and

free of Main board term inal pins .To remove the ECG board , remove the bat teries and the

cabinet top , then proceed as follows :

1. Remove all three upper left push but tons .
Storage Board Replacement

Re - install Storage board in reverse order of removal . Ensure

that board term inal pin sockets are properly installed onto

their correct Main board term inal pins .NOTE

Audio Board Removal

Push but tons should be removed before re

moving circuit boards to prevent damage to

the switch shafts. Remove push but tons by

pulling them straight off with fingers or with

pliers that have their jaws protected with

cloth or tape. Push but tons are easiest to

grip when they are in the out posit ion .

To remove the Audio board , remove the bat teries , cabinet

top , and ECG board , then proceed as follows :

NOTE

2. Unplug term inal connector com ing from Switch
board .

Some monitor opt ion ( s) may elim inate the

Audio board. Except for the NOTE pertain

ing to the term inal connectors used with the

Audio board , any reference to the Audio

board in these monitors should be disregarded.
3. Remove two ECG board at taching screws and two

Storage board spacers .

1. Unplug term inal connector com ing from speaker .
4. Remove ECG board by li ft ing st raight up and free of
Main board term inal pins . The ECG connector is perma

nent ly wired to this board , and must be removed from

the rear panel at same t ime as board is removed . Be

careful that the 1 mV calibrat ion push but ton extension

shaft is not damaged or lost when removing the ECG

connector .

2. Remove two at taching screws that hold rear panel

sub - assembly to bat tery holder .

3. Gent ly li ft rear panel assembly and sub - assembly

st raight up and just clear of cabinet bot tom .

4. Gent ly li ft Audio board st raight up and just clear of

Main board term inal pins .
ECG Board Replacement

Re- install ECG board in reverse order of removal . Re - install

push but tons by pushing them onto shaft extensions . 5. Unplug term inal connector com ing from MONITOR

switch to Main board ( accomplished by reaching under

bot tom of rear panel assembly ) .
NOTE

6. Lift rear panel assembly , rear panel sub - assembly ,

and Audio board just far enough away from monitor to

unplug the term inal connector com ing from rear panel

assembly to Audio board . Once unplugged , Audio board

is free to be removed .

When the ECG connector is re - installed in the

rear panel , ensure that the 1 mV calibrat ion

push but ton extension shaft is in place and

aligned such that i t can slide in and out freely
when actuated. The 1 mV switch is normally

closed and opens within the first few thousands

of an inch of inward movement. If the crt

fai ls to produce a display, the shaft may not

be moved rearward far enough for internal
contact closure.

Audio Board Replacement

Re- install Audio board in reverse order of removal .

Storage Board Removal

To remove the Storage circuit board , remove the bat teries

and cabinet top , then proceed as follows :

Front Panel or Implosion Shield Removal

To remove the front panel , or implosion shield , remove the

bat teries , cabinet top , and ECG board , then proceed as

follows :

1. Unplug term inal connector com ing from crt . 1. Unplug LEAD FAULT indicator ( LED ) term inal
connector .

2. Remove two ECG board at taching screws and two
Storage board spacers .
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2. Remove ECG/ PULSE push but tons ( see note on push
but tons under step 1 of ECG Circuit Board Replacement ) .

4. Unplug term inal connector com ing from Bat tery
Interface board to Main board .

3. Unplug term inal connector com ing from Switch

board to Main board .

4. Unplug LOW BATT indicator ( LED ) term inal

connector .

NOTE

If this monitor is equipped with an Audio board ,

skip removal step 5 and cont inue through the

removal steps. If the monitor does not contain

an Audio board , removal will be complete after
5. Unplug posit ive bat tery lead term inal connector com

ing from posit ive elect rical contact to Switch board .
step 5 .

6. Remove front panel ( front panel , implosion shield ,

front sub - panel , and Switch board will remain connected

together ) by li ft ing it st raight up and free of monitor .

5. Unplug two term inal connectors com ing from rear

panel assembly to Main board and li ft cent ral intercon

nected group st raight up and free of Main board .

7. Remove SIZE and POS knobs with 1/ 16 inch hex key ,

then front panel and implosion shield can be separated

from front sub - panel .

6. Unplug term inal connector com ing from speaker .

7. Gent ly li ft Audio board st raight up and part ially free

of Main board term inal pins ( DO NOT attempt to

completely remove board as term inal connector is st i ll

connected ) .Front Panel or Implosion Shield Replacement

Re- install front panel or implosion shield in reverse order of
removal . 8. Unplug term inal connector com ing from MONITOR

switch to Main board by li ft ing rear panel assembly

slight ly and pulling connector off toward rear of monitor

9. Lift cent ral interconnected group st raight up and free
of monitor .

Cent ral Interconnected Group Removal

The central interconnected group consists of the crt group

( crt , crt shield , and elect rical connect ions ) , bat tery holder ,

crt clamp bracket group ( crt loop clamp and clamp bracket ) ,

rear panel group ( rear panel assembly and rear sub - panel ) ,

and the Audio board ( may have been deleted by opt ion ;

refer to Opt ions sect ion ) .

10. Unplug term inal connector com ing from rear panel

assembly to Audio board .

Cent ral Interconnected Group Replacement

Re- install the cent ral interconnected group as follows :NOTE

The term , group , is used in this procedure for

ease of ident if icat ion only. The components

t i t led as a group are not ident if ied as groups

in the Replaceable Mechanical Parts sect ion

or on the Exploded View drawing in the pull
out page sect ion of this manual.

NOTE

If the monitor has an Audio board , start at

step 1. If i t does not have an Audio board ,

start at step 5 .

With Audio Circuit Board :To remove the cent ral interconnected group , remove the

bat teries , cabinet top , ECG and Storage boards , and front

panel assembly , then proceed as follows : 1. Plug term inal connector from rear panel assembly
into Audio board .

1. Remove two heat sink deflector at taching screws and

heat sink deflector . 2. As cent ral interconnected group is set into monitor ,

carefully guide Audio board term inal pin sockets onto
Main board term inal pins .2. Unplug crt base socket and three term inal connectors

com ing from crt to Main board .

3. Remove posit ive bat tery term inal connector com ing

from rear panel sub - assembly posit ive elect rical contact

to Switch board .

3. Plug in term inal connector com ing from MONITOR

switch to Main board , then push Audio board firm ly

down onto Main board term inal pins .
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4. Plug in term inal connector com ing from speaker to
Audio board .

c . Term inal connector from the Bat tery Interface

board to the Main board .

d . Term inal connector from the MONITOR switch

on the rear panel assembly to the Main board .SKIP TO STEP 7

Without Audio Circuit Board :

e . The term inal connector from the speaker to the

Audio board and the term inal connector from the

rear panel assembly to the Audio board ( applies only

to monitors with an Audio board ) .5. Set cent ral interconnected group into monitor .

6. Plug in two term inal connectors com ing from rear

panel assembly to Main board .

NOTE

Be sure that the t riangular shaped keying

symbols on the term inal connector holder

and circuit board term inal pin are properly

aligned . There are 12 term inal pins on the

circuit board , but only 10 term inal connec

tors in the holder ( the two pins nearest the

ECG board remain vacant ).

NOTE

For opt ion ( s) not having an Audio board, the

rear panel assembly term inal connector is
connected to the Main board . Be sure that the

small keying t riangle on the term inal connec

tor is properly aligned with the circuit board

keying triangle. There are 12 term inal pins on

the board and only 10 term inal connectors

( the two pins toward the ECG board are left

vacant ).

2. Front Panel .

7. Plug in three term inal connectors com ing from crt

and then plug in crt base socket . a . LEAD FAULT indicator ( LED ) term inal connector .

b . LOW BATT indicator ( LED ) term inal connector .8. Plug in posit ive bat tery term inal connector com ing

from rear panel sub - assembly posit ive elect rical contact
to Switch board . c . Term inal connector from the Switch board to the

Main board .

9. Plug in term inal connector com ing from Bat tery
Interface board to Main board . d . The posit ive bat tery term inal connector from the

rear panel sub - assembly posit ive elect rical contact to
the Switch board .

3. Storage Circuit Board . Term inal connector from the
crt .

Main Board Removal

To remove the Main board , remove the bat teries , cabinet

top , ECG and Storage boards , front panel assembly , and the
cent ral interconnected group . Then remove the three

at taching screws holding the Main board to the cabinet

bot tom and li ft the Main board st raight up and free of the

cabinet bot tom .

4. ECG Circuit Board . Term inal connector from the

potent iometers on the Switch board .

Main Board Replacement

Re- install the Main board in the reverse order of removal .

As each of the following components are installed , be sure

the following associated term inal connectors are plugged in :

Fuse Replacement

The 208 contains a solder - in type fuse on the Bat tery Inter

face board , which is accessible after removing the cabinet
top .

1. Central Interconnected Group .

a . Three term inal connectors from the crt to the

Main board .

Push But ton Switch Removal ( DISPLAY Push

But ton Switches Only )

These push but tons are mounted on the ECG and Main

boards . To remove these switches , remove the ECG board
and proceed as follows ( see Fig . 4-3 ) :

b . Crt base socket .

1. Set switch to out posit ion .
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CAREFULLY PRY THIS DIRECTION
( DO NOT PRY FARTHER THAN
NECESSARY AS CLIP MAY BREAK ) .

PULL
REAR

TO SWING UP

A REMOVAL

SET SWITCH
LIP UNDER
FRONT CLIP

HE

RIGHT ( BOTH ENDS OF
CONTACT ARE FREE OF
THE CARRIER . )

PUSH DOWN
UNTIL REAR
CLIP ENGAGES
SWITCH LIP

WRONG

B REINSTALLATION
1923-19

Fig . 4-3 . Push - but ton switch removal and re - installat ion .
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2. Gent ly pry top edge of rear switch clip away from lip

at the rear of switch unt i l rear of switch can be raised

away from circuit board .

Light Em it t ing Diode ( LED ) Removal

The following replacement inst ruct ions apply to the LEAD

FAULT and LOW BATT indicators ( LEDs ) . See Fig . 4-4 .

To remove the LED , remove the front panel , then proceed

as follows :3. Remove switch by li ft ing rear of switch clear of the

rear bracket , then pulling switch to rear unt i l i ts front

lip is free of front switch clip .
1. Remove LED holder cap by pulling off in direct ion

away from front panel assembly .

CAUTION 2. Unsolder and remove LED from holder cap .

When the switch is removed , the contacts may

drop free and be damaged or lost.
CAUTION

Push But ton Switch Replacement

To re - install the switch , first check that the contacts are

properly installed ( see Fig . 4-3 ) . Then , set the front lip

under the front switch clip and push the rear of the switch

down toward the circuit board unt i l the rear clip catches the

rear switch lip and secures the switch in posit ion .

The LED holder cap melts easi ly with excessive

heat. DO NOT use a soldering iron in excess of

15 wat ts , and use ext reme care when unsolder

ing the LED leads.

3. To remove holders for LEAD FAULT ( LED ) or LOW

BATT ( LED ) , remove SIZE and POS knobs with 1/ 161

��� �HOLDER

LED

HOLDER CAP

ANODE

WHITE/ RED
TRACE WIRE

o CATHODE

WHITE/ BROWN
TRACE WIRE

1923-14

Fig . 4-4 . LED replacement .
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inch hex key , pull off front panel and implosion shield ,

then remove holders from front sub - panel by pushing
them toward front of panel .

TERMINAL PIN SOCKET. To replace term inal pin sockets ,
proceed as follows :

LED Replacement

Re - install the LED in the reverse order of removal with the

following addit ional inst ruct ions :

1. Unsolder the tabs holding the term inal pin socket to

the board ( located on the opposite side of the board from
the socket ) . Use a vacuum -type desoldering tool or
solder - wick to remove the solder . St raighten the socket
tabs and remove the socket .

1. Cut leads on new LED same length as old leads .

2. Solder white wire with brown trace on LED Cathode

( negat ive term inal ) and white wire with red t race on LED

Anode ( posit ive term inal ) .

2. Install the new socket into the circuit board tab holes

( be sure that the contact springs in the socket are in the

same direct ion as the adjacent sockets ) and bend the tabs

against the circuit board . Solder the tabs on both sides

of the circuit board . Be careful not to get solder inside

the socket .

3. Install LED holders from front side of front sub - panel .

Circuit Board Term inal Pin and Term inal Pin Socket

Replacement

A circuit board term inal pin replacement kit including the

necessary tools , inst ruct ions , and replacement pins is avai lable

from Tekt ronix , Inc. or through the local Tekt ronix Field

Representat ive ( Tekt ronix Part 040-0542-00 ) .

Sem iconductor Replacement

Semiconductors should not be replaced unless actually de
fect ive . If removed from their sockets during rout ine

maintenance , return them to their original sockets . Un

necessary replacement of sem iconductors may affect the

calibrat ion of this inst rument . When sem iconductors are
replaced , check the operat ion of the part of the inst rument

which may be affected .

TERMINAL PIN . To replace a term inal pin , proceed as

follows :

CAUTION

It is essent ial that ext reme care be used with the

soldering iron when removing or installing the

term inal pins in the circuit board . Board dela

m inat ion can easily occur which is diff icult or

impossible to repair , especially in the case of

mult i -layer circuit boards as used in this inst ru

ment.

Replacement sem iconductors should be of the original type

or a direct replacement . Lead configurat ion of the sem i

conductors used in this inst rument are shown in the Diagrams

sect ion . Some plast ic case t ransistors may have lead confi

gurat ions which do not agree with those shown here . If a

replacement t ransistor is made by a different manufacturer

than the original , check the manufacturer’s basing diagram

for correct basing . Transistors which have heat radiators or
are mounted on the chassis use si licone grease to increase

heat t ransfer . Replace the si licone grease when replacing
these t ransistors .

WARNING

1. While using a 15 wat t soldering iron to unsolder the

pin , use a pair of pliers to pull the pin out of its ferrule

which should remain in the circuit board . If the pin is

too short to use the pliers , i t can be pushed out with any
round device not over 0.028 inch in diameter .

Si licone grease can cause eye irri tat ion ; there

fore, handle it with care and avoid get t ing in
the eyes. Wash hands thoroughly after use.

2. Use a 0.031 inch dri ll to carefully ream out the inside
of the old ferrule that remained in the circuit board .

3. Remove the ferrule from the new pin , then insert and
posit ion the new term inal pin in the ferrule that was left

in the circuit board . When the pin is properly posit ioned
( be certain the pin has the same rotat ional posit ioning

as adjacent pins ) , carefully solder it on both sides of the
circuit board .

An ext ract ing tool should be used to remove the integrated

circuits to prevent damage to the pins . This tool is avai lable
from Tekt ronix , Inc. as Tekt ronix Part 003-06 19-00 . If an

ext ract ing tool is not available when removing one of these

integrated circuits , pull slowly and evenly on both ends of
the device . Try to avoid having one end of the integrated

circuit disengage from the socket before the other which

may damage the pins .
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Circuit boards have a t riangle index mark ( sim ilar to those

used on the circuit board at term inal connector pins on Fig .

4-2 ) to ident ify pin 1 of integrated circuit sockets . Integrat

ed circuits have index marks and lead configurat ions as

shown in Fig . 8-1 in the Diagrams sect ion .

TROUBLESHOOTING

The following informat ion is provided to faci li tate t roubleshoot ing of the 208. Informat ion contained in other sect ions of

this manual should be used along with the following informat ion to aid in locat ing the defect ive component. An understand

ing of the circuit operat ion is very helpful in locat ing t roubles , part icularly where integrated circuits are used .

TROUBLESHOOTING EQUIPMENT number and elect rical value of each part is shown on the

diagrams ( see the first page of the Diagrams sect ion for the

definit ion of the reference designators used to ident ify

parts ) . Important voltages and waveforms are shown on

the diagrams . The port ions of the circuits mounted on

circuit boards are out lined .

The majority of t roubleshoot ing to be done on the 208 can

be accomplished with a funct ion generator ; digital mult i

meter ; general purpose osci lloscope ; 0� 3 V, 2 A power sup

ply ; and Audio board and Storage board extension cables ,

which are included in an opt ional Calibrat ion Kit . For

further informat ion , see Equipment Required in Sect ion 5 ,

Calibrat ion . If t ransistor and linear integrated circuits are

to be tested rather than subst itu d , a curve t racer would be

required .

Circuit Boards

Suggested types of test equipment useful for t roubleshoot ing

are as follows :

Figure 4-1 shows the locat ion of the circuit boards within

the inst rument along with their assembly ( A) numbers .

The assembly numbers are also used on the diagrams to aid

in locat ing the boards . To aid in cross - referencing between

the diagrams and the circuit board , circuit board layouts

are shown in the Diagrams sect ion opposite the circuit

diagram . Each elect rical component on the boards is iden

t ified by its circuit number and listed in the table near the

circuit board layouts . To find a component , locate it in

the component list and note the coordinates listed with it .

Then locate the coordinates on the layout - the component

is located within this area .

1. Funct ion Generator : Tekt ronix FG501 ( requires a

TM500 series power module ) .

2. Digital Mult imeter : Tekt ronix DM501 ( requires a

TM500 series power module ) .

3. General Purpose Oscilloscope : Tekt ronix 5103N / D11

with a 5A18 Dual - Trace Amplifier , 5A22 Different ial Ampli
fier , and 5B10 Time Base .

Sem iconductor Lead Configurat ion

Figure 8-1 shows the lead configurat ions of the sem icon

ductors used in this inst rument . The cathode end of most

diodes used in this inst rument are indicated by a st ripe , a

series of st ripes , or a dot .

4. Power Supply : Trygon H17-4 - CV.

5. Curve Tracer : Tekt ronix 577 with a 177 Standard Test

Fixture and a 178 Linear IC Test Fixture .

TROUBLESHOOTING PROCEDURE

TROUBLESHOOTING AIDS

Diagrams

Complete circuit diagrams are on the foldout pages in the

Diagrams sect ion at the rear of this manual . The circuit

The following t roubleshoot ing procedure is arranged to

check the simple t rouble possibi li t ies before proceeding

with extensive t roubleshoot ing . The first few checks insure

proper connect ion , operat ion , and calibrat ion . If the

t rouble is not located by these checks , the remaining steps
aid in locat ing the defect ive component or part .
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TABLE 4-2

Power Supply Operat ing Tolerance

CAUTION
w

To bet ter insure operator and equipment safety,

i t is recommended that all t roubleshoot ing be

done with the inst rument operat ing on bat teries,

unless there is a problem in the AC Adapter or

opt ional Bat tery Charger. If the AC Adapter

or Bat tery Charger are used , connect them to

the power line through a line isolat ion t rans

former .

Power

Supply

Output Voltage

Tolerance

Ripple in mV

Peak -to-Peak

Max Typical
Test Point

+5.6 25 15Emit ter

Q535 Refer to

text .

-5.6 25 15Emit ter

Q545
1. Check Control Set t ings . Incorrect cont rol set t ings can

indicate a t rouble that does not exist . If there is any ques

t ion about the correct funct ion or operat ion of any cont rol ,

refer to the Operators manual .

+7 60 30Cathode

CR535

-7 60 30Anode

CR538
2. Check Associated Equipment . Before proceeding with

t roubleshoot ing , check that the accessories are properly

connected and that the interconnect ing cables are not
defect ive .

+10 250 150Cathode

CR42

-10 250 150Anode

CR44

+14 200 100

3. Visual Check . Visually check the port ion of the inst tu

ment in which the t rouble is located . Many t roubles can be

located by visual indicat ions such as unsoldered connect ions ,

broken wires , damaged circuit boards , damaged components ,

and interconnect ing pins not inserted into their respect ive

sockets .

Cathode

CR534

-14 200 100Anode

CR544

+50 TP575 50 20
NOTE

+75 TP572 1000 650The spring tension of the pin sockets ensures a

good connect ion between the circuit board and

the pin . This spring tension can be dest royed

by using the pin sockets as a connect ing point

for spring -loaded probe t ips, alligator clips, etc.

-100 TP570 1000 800

-1000 TP558 1000 320

4. Check Calibrat ion . Check the calibrat ion of the affected

circuit . The t rouble may only be a result of m isadjustment

and may be corrected by recalibrat ion . Complete calibrat ion

inst ruct ions are in Sect ion 5 .

The operat ing tolerance of the -5.6 , +10 , and -10 volt

power supplies are dependent upon the operat ing voltage of

the +5.6 volt power supply , which has an operat ing tolerance

of +5.3 to +5.9 volts . To determ ine the operat ing tolerance

of these supplies , measure the operat ing voltage of the

+5.6 volt supply and use Fig . 4-5 to interpolate the tolerances .5. Isolate Trouble to a Circuit . To isolate t rouble to a par

t icular circuit , note the t rouble symptom . The symptom

often ident if ies the circuit in which the t rouble is located ,

( e.g. , poor focus indicates the crt circuit may be at fault ) .

Incorrect operat ion of all circuits often indicates t rouble in

the power supplies . Table 4-2 provides the operat ing toler

ances for the power supplies in the 208 .

The operat ing tolerance of the +7 , +14 , -14 , +50 , +75 ,

-100 , and -1000 volt power supplies are dependent upon

the operat ing voltage of the - 7 volt power supply , which

has an operat ing tolerance of -6.5 to -7.3 volts . To deter

m ine the operat ing tolerance of these supplies , measure the

operat ing voltage of the - 7 volt supply and use Figures

4-6 and 4-7 to interpolate the tolerances .
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10.5 15.8

10.3
15.4

10.1 15.0

9.9 14.6

+10 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE
9.7

+14 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE
14.2

UPPER

LIMIT

EXPECTED

LOWER

LIMIT

9.5 13.8

9.3 13.4

UPPER

LIMIT
WHAT

EXPECTED
(
2X
-
7

VALUE)

LOWER

LIMIT

400 mv

200 mv
9.1 13.0

400 mv
200 mv

8.9 ABSOLUTE LOW
LIMIT 8.9 V 12.6

+5.2 +5.4 +5.6 +5.8 +6.0 +6.2 -6.5 -6.7 -6.9 -7.1 -7.3 -7.5

+5.6 REFERENCE VOLTAGE -7 REFERENCE VOLTAGE

6.6 7.9

6.4 7.7

6.2 7.5

6.0 7.3

-5.6
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE
5.8

+7 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE
7.1

5.6

SALA

EXPECTED

6.9
UPPER

LIMIT

LOWER

LIMIT UPPER

LIMIT

WWW
LOWER

LIMITEXPECTED

5.4 6.7
130 mv

160 mv

130 mv
5.2 6.5

160 mv

5.0 6.3

+5.2 +5.4 +5.6 +5.8 +6.0 +6.2 6.5 -6.7 -6.9 -7.1 -7.3 � 7.5

+5.6 REFERENCE VOLTAGE -7 V REFERENCE VOLTAGE

1923-16

Fig . 4-5 . Power supplies referenced to +5.6 volts . Fig . 4-6 . Power supplies referenced to -7 volts .
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100 122 V

96 118 V

92 114 V

88 110 V

+75 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE
84

-100 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE
106 V

UPPER

LIMITNXNXANXMXXN

EXPECTED

UPPER

LIMIT

3 V
80 102 V

LOWER

LIMIT
XNXANXNX

EXPECTED

2.4 V 3 V
LOWER

LIMIT

76 98 V
2.4 V

72 94 V

68 90 V

-6.5 -6.7 -6.9 -7.1 � 7.3 -7.5 -6.5 -6.7 -6.9 -7.1 -7.3 -7.5

-7 V REFERENCE VOLTAGE -7 V REFERENCE VOLTAGE

56 1180

54 1140

52 1100

UPPER

LIMIT

50 1060

+50 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE

-1000 V
SUPPLY

VOLTAGE48 1020

EXPECTED

UPPER

LIMIT

46 980
AY

LOWER

LIMIT

3.5 V

40 V S

EXPECTED

44 940
LOWER

LIMIT

40 V
42 900

3.5 V

40 860 CAUTION : CURVE SHOWN FOR 10 M2
LOADING OF SUPPLY. USE OF 100 M2
INPUT METER INCREASES ALL VALUES
BY 20 V.

-6.5-6.5 -7.1 -7.3 -7.5 -7.1 � 7.3 -7.5-6.7 -6.9-6.9-6.7

-7 V REFERENCE VOLTAGE -7 V REFERENCE VOLTAGE
1923-17

Fig . 4-7. Power supplies referenced to - 7 volts .
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Figure 8-17 provides a guide for locat ing a defect ive circuit ,

component , or part . When a defect ive circuit or component

is ident i f ied , proceed with steps 6 and 7 to locate the de

fect ive part ( s ) .

waveform response when high - frequency signals are

passed through the circuit . Part ial short ing often reduces

high - frequency response ( roll off ) .

6. Check Voltages and Waveforms . Often the defect ive

component can be located by checking for the correct voltage

or waveform in the circuit . Refer to the Diagrams sect ion
at the rear of the manual for correct voltages and waveforms .

C. Capacitors . A leaky or shorted capacitor can best be

detected by checking resistance with an ohmmeter on

the highest scale . Do not exceed the voltage rat ing of

the capacitor . The resistance reading should be high

after init ial charge of the capacitor . An open capacitor
can best be detected with a capacitance meter or by

checking if the capacitor passes ac signals .
7. Check Individual Parts . The following procedures des

cribe methods of checking individual parts in the 208. Parts

that are soldered in place are best checked by first disconnect
ing one end . This isolates the measurement from the effects

of surrounding circuit ry .

8. Repair and Readjust the Circuit . If any defect ive parts
are located , follow replacement procedures . Be sure to

check the performance of any circuit that has been repaired

or had any elect rical components replaced .

INSTRUMENT REPACKAGING

a . Resistors . Check the resistors with an ohmmeter . See

the Replaceable Elect rical Parts list for the value and

tolerance of the resistors used in this inst rument . Resis

tors normally do not need to be replaced unless the
measured value varies widely from the specified value .

b . Inductors . Check for open inductors by checking

cont inuity with an ohmmeter . Shorted or part ially

shorted inductors can usually be found by checking the

If this inst rument is to be shipped for long distances by com

mercial t ransportat ion , i t is recommended that it be repack

aged in the original manner for maximum protect ion . The

original shipping carton can be saved and used for this pur

pose . An illust rat ion associated with the Replaceable Mech
anical Parts list shows how to repackage the 208 and gives

the part number for the packaging components . New shipping

cartons can be obtained from Tekt ronix , Inc. Contact your
local Tekt ronix Field Office or representat ive .
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CALIBRATION

CALIBRATION INTERVAL 4. Time mark generator . 0.5 second markers ; amplitude ,

1.0 V; accuracy , at least 0.1%. The Tekt ronix TG501 Time

Mark Generator is recommended .Monitor calibrat ion should be checked at least every two
years . Complete recalibrat ion should also be performed

after any repair . Part ial or complete recalibrat ion should

be performed following specific repairs ; see the Maintenance
sect ion .

NOTE

Items 5 through 10 are parts of a calibrat ion

kit , Tekt ronix part 067-0752-00 . This calibra

t ion kit consists of part ial assemblies and parts

that must be combined to make some of the

test fixtures.

NOTE

Safety features should be checked any t ime the

monitor has been dropped or otherwise abused .

Also, an isolat ion leakage check ( Calibrat ion
step 26 ) should be performed. 5. ECG test cable. See Fig .5-3 .

A pat ient cable Tempor inclucted in

Calorat ion Kit 067-0752-00 )

6. Signal out cable . See Fig . 5-4 .TEST EQUIPMENT REQUIRED

7. Charge cable . See Fig . 5-5 .

The following test equipment and accessories are required

for complete calibrat ion of the monitor . The specificat ions

given for the test equipment are the m inimum necessary for
accurate calibrat ion . All test equipment should be correct ly

calibrated and operat ing within specificat ions . 8. ECG short ing device . See Fig . 5-10

9. CMRR test fixture . See Fig . 5-11.Special Test Accessories

The special test accessories that are required for this calibra

t ion procedure can be readily const ructed using common

elect ronic components . Be sure to use components with at
least the accuracy specified .

10. Leakage test adapter . See Fig . 5-12 .

11. Mult imeter ( VOM ) . Triplet t Model 630NA is recom
mended .

Equipment Required

1. Funct ion generator . Frequency range , 1 to 50 Hz ; output ,

sine and square waves ; amplitude , 2 V. The Tekt ronix

FG501 is recommended.
12. Dc power supply . Output voltage variable from to

4 V dc ; output current , at least 3 A. The Trigger HH7-4 - CV
is recommended .

TrYGOR

2. Test osci lloscope . Bandwidth , dc to at least 1 MHz ; m ini
mum vert ical deflect ion factor , 1 mV/ div ; sweep rates , 10

us / div to 200 ms / div . The oscilloscope recommended for

general maintenance and calibrat ion is the 5000 - Series , con

sist ing of the 5103N / D11 Mainframe , 5A18 Dual -Trace

Amplifier , and 5B10N Time Base .

13. 1.5 V cell . Zinc -carbon cell , any size ( penlight , C, D ,
etc.) .

14. Pat ient cable, either Telet ronix Port No.012-0445.00

on 012-0613-00 .

INDEX TO CALIBRATION PROCEDURE

PAGE
3. Digital mult imeter ( DMM ) . Voltage range , to 1000 V ;

current range , to 2000 mA, dc ; accuracy , + 0.1%. The

Tekt ronix DM501 is recommended .
Prelim inary Test Setup 5-2

Calibrat ion Procedure 5-3

1
TM500 Series Mainframe required .
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INDEX ( cont . ) PAGE

PAGE 5-1222B . Check Square Wave Sag ( without

Modulated Audio - Opt ion 31) .

1. Check Operat ing Current . 5-3

23. Check Lead Fault Indicator . 5-12

2. Check Power Supply Voltage Levels . 5-3

24. Check Pulse Sensor Input .
5-13

3. Check Power Supply Ripple . 5-4

25. Check CMRR. 5-14

5-44. Adjust Offset and Balance ( prelim inary

set t ing ) .
5-14

26. Check 120 V AC Leakage .

5-45. Adjust Gain .
5-15

27. Check Audio Circuit Board ( except

inst ruments without Modulated Audio

Opt ion 31) .6. Adjust Intensity and Focus . 5-4

7. Adjust Trace Rotat ion . 5-4

PRELIMINARY TEST SETUP

8. Adjust Collimat ion and Target Voltage . 5-4

9. Adjust Sweep Start and Sweep End . 5-7 NOTE

10. Adjust Sweep Speed . 5-7
This inst rument should be calibrated at an

ambient temperature of + 25 � C within 5 � C

for best overall accuracy .
11. Adjust Vert ical Centering . 5-7

5-812. Adjust Size Balance and Check Trace

Width ( stored Noise ) .
1. Set 208 cont rols as follows :

PWR OFF

13. Adjust 1 mV Cal . 5-8 SIZE

POS
14. Adjust Charge Offset . 5-8

mm / SEC

15. Adjust Intensity - Writ ing Speed . 5-8 SAVE A

SPLIT/ FULL

Fully counterclockwise

Midrange

25.0 ( but ton out )

Non - save ( but ton out )

FULL ( but ton in )

Non - save ( but ton out )

ECG ( but ton out )

Away from MONITOR

posit ion

5-916. Check Low Bat tery Indicator and Low

Bat tery Voltage Shutdown . SAVE V

PULSE/ ECG

MONITOR
17. Check Posit ion Lim its . 5-10

5-1018. Check Display Size Relat ion ( Spli t

Screen / Full Screen ) .

5-1019. Check Size Control . 2. Remove bat teries from monitor .

3. Const ruct Current Measuring System shown in Fig . 5-1 .5-1020A. Check Pacer Pulse Baseline Offset

( with Modulated Audio ) .

5-1120B . Check Pacer Pulse Baseline Offset

( without Modulated Audio-Opt ion 31 ) .

4. Connect test cables to rear panel of inst rument as follows :

a . ECG test cable ( diagrammed in Fig . 5-3 ) to ECG

connector .

21. Check Effect of Input Offset Voltage . 5-11 b . Signal out cable ( diagrammed in Fig . 5-4 ) to SIG OUT

connector .

5-1222A. Check Square Wave Sag ( with

Modulated Audio ) . c . Charge cable ( diagrammed in Fig . 5-5 ) to CHARGE

connector .
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CALIBRATION PROCEDURE

For adjustments and test points , see ADJUSTMENT LOCATIONS pullout page .

1. CHECK OPERATING CURRENT

a . Connect VOM ( voltmeter ) reference lead to lug on

SIZE -POSITION control bracket and posit ive VOM lead
to single - term inal pin ( +Bat t connect ion ) on Switch cir

cuit board ( see Fig . 8-3 for locat ion ) .

NOTE

The 208 primary -circuit osci llator may not
start i f the inst rument power supplies are
subjected to excessive current drain .

f . Remove DMM and connect red lead of charge cable

to variable dc power supply + term inal .b . Set DMM ( current - test setup Fig . 5-1 ) to 2000 mA dc

range. Connect current - test setup to variable dc power

supply ( set supply output to 3 volts , as read on VOM ) .

g . Reset variable dc power supply output for a VOM

reading of 2.5 volts .
c . Push 208 POWER but ton in .

d . Set variable dc power supply for VOM reading of 2.5
volts .

2. CHECK POWER SUPPLY VOLTAGE LEVELS

a . Push SAVE A but ton in .

e . CHECK-Current reading on DMM should not exceed
2000 mA.

b . CHECK- Inst rument voltage levels with DMM ( see
Table 4-2 and Figures 4-5 , 4-6 , and 4-7 in Maintenance

sect ion for voltages and lim its ) . See Fig . 8-5 for test
point locat ions .

WHITE WIRE
( UNUSED )

BLUE
VOM 208

CHARGE
CABLE

20.0 KS2
LUG

+ BATTERY
RED 19.1 k.52

COM

VARIABLE
POWER SUPPLYVIOLET DMM

2000 mA

1923-34

Fig . 5-1. Operat ing current test setup .
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3. CHECK POWER SUPPLY RIPPLE

a . Connect test osci lloscope 1x probe ground lead to lug

on SIZE- POSITION control bracket ( see Fig . 8-3 ) .

e . ADJUST- R137, Gain , for exact ly 5 divisions of

vert ical display on test osci lloscope .

TABLE 5-1

Internal Supplies
b . Connect probe t ip to test points listed in Table 5-1

( see Fig . 8-2 and 8-5 for test point locat ions ) . Test Points Ripple in mV

Supply Max Typical
C. CHECK- Power supply ripple amplitude . Table 5-1

shows ripple lim its .
+14 200 100

-14 200 100-

4. ADJUST OFFSET AND BALANCE (prelim inary set t ing )

a . Set DMM to 20 - volt range .

+7 60 30

-7 60 30

+5.6 25 15

-5.6 25 15b . Connect DMM posit ive lead to TP107 on ECG circuit

board ( see Fig . 8-2 for locat ion ) . +50 50 20

+75 1000 650

2000 800C. ADJUST- R 105 , Offset , for volt , +50 mV , DMM

reading .

-100

+10 ECG Input

-10 ECG Input

250 150

250 150

d . Connect signal out cable to test osci lloscope input .

Set test osci lloscope for 10 mV /div , dc coupling . 1
For the +10 and -10 volt ECG input supplies , connect test osci llo
scope ground to ECG shield . See exploded view of rear of ECG
circuit board in Replaceable Mechanical Parts list : Shield , ECG
board , front ( component side of board ) .

e . ADJUST- R134 , Balance , for volt , +50 mV indicated

on test osci lloscope .

6. ADJUST INTENSITY AND FOCUS

a . Release SAVE A but ton .
5. ADJUST GAIN

a . Connect funct ion generator through 50 - ohm cable and

50 - ohm term inat ion to test osci lloscope vert ical input .

Set funct ion generator for 5 Hz sine - wave output , with

O volt offset .
b . ADJUST- R567 , Intensity and R565 , Focus , for best

display ( thinnest t race consistent with good trace inten

sity ) .

b . Set test osci lloscope volts / div to 0.2 and adjust func

t ion generator output amplitude for exact ly 5 divisions

of vert ical display on test osci lloscope . See Fig . 5-2A for

test setup .

7. ADJUST TRACE ROTATION

a . Posit ion t race to grat icule center .

c . Reconnect funct ion generator output ( via 50 - ohm

cable and term inat ion ) to a 1000 : 1 divider ( see Fig . 5-2B

for detai ls ) .

b . ADJUST- R530 , Trace Rotat ion , so that t race is

parallel to grat icule center ( no t race t i lt ) .

8. ADJUST COLLIMATION AND TARGET VOLTAGE

a . Press SAVE A but ton in .d . Connect divider output to 208 ECG test cable , Signal

Input ( see Fig . 5-3 ) . Connect Signal Out cable ( see Fig .

5-4 ) to test osci lloscope input used to measure funct ion

generator output .

b . Connect DMM reference lead to � 100 volt test point ,

TP570 . See Fig . 8-5 for locat ion .
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TEST
OSCILLOSCOPE

FUNCTION
GENERATOR

5 Hz
SINE WAVE

OUTPUT

50 - OHM CABLE

A

50 - OHM
TERMINATION

TEST
OSCILLOSCOPE

FUNCTION
GENERATOR

�5 Hz
SINE WAVE

OUTPUT

50 - OHM
TERMINATION

208

1 MS2
1 %

SIGNAL
OUTPUTECG

SIGNAL

INPUT
1 MS2 AND 1 KS2 RESISTORS
ARE PART OF THE ECG TEST
CABLE ( FIG. 5-3 ) . 1 k 32

1%

B
1000 : 1

DIVIDER

1923-35

Fig . 5-2 . Test setup for measuring gain .
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012-0445-00_ oYou
STANDARD PATIENT CABLE

A

mot
SABLE� �� � � � � � LL RED

OFFSET
INPUT

311-1245-00

321-0289-00

�

10 KS2
1% Rv 10 k 12

VARIABLE

321-0193-00 ( CERMET)

LAX BLK
E

RA WHT B

1 � �
1 %

321-0481-00

SIGNAL
INPUT

1 � �
1 %

285-0933-00

PACER
INPUT

2 uF
20 V

COMMON

1923-36

Fig . 5-3 . ECG test cable.

C. Set DMM range to 200 volts dc . NOTE

Collimat ion potent ial is provided on data card

supplied with each new crt.
d . Connect DMM posit ive lead to pin 2 of P250 on Stor

age circuit board . See Fig . 8-4 for locat ion .

f . Connect DMM posit ive lead to pin 1 of P250 .

e . ADJUST- R270 , Wall Band , for collimat ion potent ial

provided with crt . If this informat ion is not available , ad
just Wall Band ( R270 ) unt i l storage erasure is uniform

over crt viewing area .

g . ADJUST- R265 , Target Voltage, to operat ing voltage

specified on crt data card . If this informat ion is not

available , adjust target voltage ( R265 ) for maximum

X1 SIGNAL OUT

( BLACK LEAD IN CABLE)

BNC CONNECTOR

012-0608-00

X1000
SIGNAL OUT

02

COMMON NOTE : CONNECT BNC CONNECTOR
SHELL TO CABLE SHIELD ( COMMON )
AND BNC CENTER CONDUCTOR TO

RED LEAD ( X1000 SIGNAL OUTPUT) .

1923-37

Fig . 5-4 . Signal out cable .
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cont rast rat io of display in viewing area to background

light . SAVE A must be released and ent ire screen writ ten

to see cont rast properly . After adjust ing Target Voltage ,

press SAVE A but ton and measure voltage at pin 1 of
P250 .

or vernier caliper . Press SAVE A, measure between dis

played markers , release SAVE A, adjust R455 , press

SAVE A, measure , and repeat this procedure unt i l sweep

speed is correct ly adjusted .

NOTE

Target Voltage level is provided on data card

supplied with each new crt .

NOTE

Inadequate intensity may cause the t ime

markers to be difficult to see . Increase Inten

sity , R567, unt i l markers can be seen .

h . Move DMM posit ive lead to pin 3 of P250 . NOTE

i . CHECK-Voltage on pin 3 should be within 2 volts of

that noted on pin 1 in part g .

If a t ime-mark generator is not available, a

pulse or funct ion generator with a 1 volt ,
5 -m illisecond -wide pulse every 0.5 second

is adequate if the 0.5 -second period is accu

rate to within 2 percent.

j . Disconnect meter leads and release SAVE A but ton .

d . Push the mm / SEC but ton in .

9. ADJUST SWEEP START AND SWEEP END

a . Release SPLIT/ FULL but ton to obtain spli t - screen

operat ion .
e . CHECK- For two markers per 12.5 mm , within 5 %

( 0.030 - inch ) .

b . ADJUST- R475 , Sweep Start , unt i l sweep starts with

in 0.050 - inch ( see NOTE) of left edge of screen .

f . Release mm / SEC but ton . Remove t ime - mark genera

tor cable from ECG test cable input .

NOTE

As a guide, 0.050- inch is approximately 3 /64

inch . Also , normal t race width with SIZE

control fully counterclockwise, is about 0.040

inch .

11. ADJUST VERTICAL CENTERING

a . Connect DMM reference lead to lug on SIZE- POS
control bracket . Set DMM to 2 - volt range .

b . Connect DMM posit ive lead to pin 6 of P138 , ECG

circuit board ( see Fig . 8-2 for locat ion ) . Adjust POS

control for O- volt , +50 mV , DMM reading .C. ADJUST- R445 , Sweep End , unt i l sweep ends within

0.050 - inch of right edge of screen .

d . Push SPLIT/ FULL but ton to full - screen operat ion .

C. ADJUST- R425 , Vert ical Centering , unt i l display is

centered vert ically on the screen area .

10. ADJUST SWEEP SPEED NOTE

a . Connect t ime- mark generator output through 50 - ohm

cable and 50 - ohm term inat ion to ECG test cable , Signal
Input .

Trace Rotat ion , R530 , may require readjust

ment. Check t race for bowing. Excessive

bowing is a crt geometry problem . If a new

crt has been installed or P570 (on main cir

cuit board ) has been removed , reversing P570

may correct serious bowing. See Fig . 8-5 for

locat ion of R530 and P570 .

b . Set t ime- mark generator for 0.5 - second markers .

C. ADJUST- R455 , Sweep Speed , to space the displayed

markers 12.5 mm ( 0.492 - inch ) apart . Measure with scale
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f . Record DMM current reading ( in amperes ) . Release

SAVE A but ton .

12. ADJUST SIZE BALANCE AND CHECK TRACE

WIDTH ( stored noise )

a . ADJUST- R134 , Balance , for less than 0.1- inch of

vert ical t race shift while rotat ing SIZE control through
out its full range . g . Move DMM leads to output of resist ive divider ( across

19.1 kS2 ), as shown in Fig . 5-5B . Readjust variable

power supply for 2.5 volts VOM reading . Push SAVE A
but ton and wait 10 to 15 seconds .b . Turn SIZE control fully clockwise .

C. CHECK-Trace width ( stored noise ) should not exceed

2 mm , peak - to - peak .

h . ADJUST- R502 , Charge Offset , for the same reading

( in + volts ) on DMM as the current ( in amperes ) recorded

in part f . See Fig . 8-5 for locat ion of R502 .

d . Push ECG/ PULSE but ton in . When the t race returns

to the screen , repeat part a . There may be some inter

act ion . Adjust R134 for best comprom ise of ECG and

PULSE switch posit ions .

i . Release SAVE A but ton . Release ECG/ PULSE but ton .

Push SAVE A but ton . Wait 10 to 15 seconds .

13. ADJUST 1 mV CAL

j . Record DMM voltage . Release SAVE A but ton . Move

DMM to +Bat t lead as shown in Fig . 5-5A. Adjust

variable dc supply for 2.5 volts VOM reading . Press

SAVE A but ton . Wait 10 to 15 seconds . Read DMM

current .

a . Connect Signal out cable ( see Fig . 5-4 ) to test osci llo

scope input . Set test osci lloscope input coupling to do
and Volts / Div to 0.2 volts .

b . Alternately press and release 1 mV Cal but ton on rear
panel of 208 .

K. CHECK-That DMM current reading is within 30 mA

( 0.030 ) of voltage recorded in part j . Release SAVE A
but ton .

C. ADJUST- R37 , Cal Set ( see Fig . 8-2 ) for 1 - volt ( +5 %)

step on test osci lloscope crt each t ime 1 mV Cal but ton

is pressed or released .

15. ADJUST INTENSITY -WRITING SPEED

a . Connect funct ion generator output through a 50 - ohm
cable and 50 - ohm term inat ion to ECG test cable , Signal

Input .

14. ADJUST CHARGE OFFSET

a . Connect dc voltmeter ( VOM set to 3 - volt scale ) be

tween SIZE- POS control bracket and single - term inal

+Bat t connect ion on Switch circuit board ( see Fig . 8-3

for locat ion ) .

b . Set funct ion generator for a 1 volt ( volt offset ) , 5 Hz

peak - to - peak sine wave . See Fig . 5-3 for connect ion to

Signal Input .

b . Connect DMM in series with variable dc supply output

as shown in Fig . 5-5A. Set DMM to 2000 mA dc scale .

c . Adjust SIZE control unt i l the sine - wave display

reaches to within 0.1- inch of upper and lower screen

edges . Readjust R565 , Focus ( see Fig . 8-5 ) , i f necessary ,

for sharpest display .

C. Set variable dc supply output voltage to about 3 volts .

d . Reset funct ion generator to 50 Hz .

d . Push 208 PWR but ton in ( on ) .

e . ADJUST- R567 , Intensity ( see Fig . 8-5 ) unt i l screen

is just fully writ ten ( a slight cone- shaped unwrit ten area

at the righthand crt edge is acceptable ) .e . Select PULSE mode , FULL mode , and SAVE A mode .

Wait 10 to 15 seconds . Set variable dc power supply out

put for a dc voltmeter ( VOM ) reading of exact ly 2.5

volts ( leave VOM connected as in step 14.a. when making

the set t ing ) .

f . Turn SIZE control fully counterclockwise .

g . Remove funct ion generator signal from ECG test cable .
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c . Set power supply voltage to give 2.3 volt DMM reading .16. CHECK LOW- BATTERY INDICATOR AND LOW

BATTERY VOLTAGE SHUTDOWN

a . Connect DMM reference lead to lug on SIZE- POS

control bracket .
d . CHECK- LOW BATT indicator is off .

b . Connect DMM posit ive lead to single - term inal connec

tor on Switch circuit board . See Fig . 8-2 for locat ion .

e . Set power supply voltage to give 2.0 volt DMM

reading .

CHARGE
CABLE

BLUE

20.0 k�
WHITE

( UNUSED )SANDO

RED
19.1 k.12

VIOLET

DMM VARIABLE
POWER SUPPLY

2000 mA
RANGE +

A

DMM

2 VOLT
RANGEBLUECHARGE

CABLE

20.0 k.52WHITE
( UNUSED )

19.1 k .12
RED

VIOLET

VARIABLE
POWER SUPPLY

+
CHARGE PLUG CONNECTIONS

BLUE Vfb
WHITE ( UNUSED )
RED + BATT
VIOLET -BATT

B

1923-38

Fig. 5-5 . Test setup for adjust ing charge offset .
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f . CHECK- LOW BATT indicator is on . cable and 50 - ohm term inat ion to ECG test cable , Signal

Input .

g . Connect Signal out cable ( see Fig . 5-4 ) to test osci llo

scope input . Set test osci lloscope volts / div and t ime / div

for useable display .

b . Set funct ion generator for 5 Hz sine wave ( volt off

set ) . Adjust SIZE control so that sine wave covers from

screen center to screen edge of each ( upper and lower )
screens .

h . Set power supply voltage to give a 2.05 volt DMM

reading .

c . Press SPLIT/ FULL but ton to obtain full - screen

operat ion .

i . CHECK-There should be no art i facts displayed on the

test osci lloscope at the end of each 208 sweep and during

208 ret race . If art i facts are present , ensure that 208 ECG

isolated amplifier metal shields are securely in place . See

exploded view of rear of ECG circuit board in Replace

able Mechanical Parts list : Shield , Elect , Rear ( foi l side

of board ) and Shield , ECG board Front ( component

side of board ) .

d . CHECK-Sine wave covers full screen ( top to bot tom )

within 8 % ( 0.125 - inch or about three t race widths ) .

19. CHECK SIZE CONTROL

a . Turn SIZE control fully counterclockwise .

j . Set power supply voltage to give 1.3 volt DMM reading

and check that inst rument shuts down . Rapidly reset

power supply voltage to give approximately a 2.5 volt

DMM reading . Check that 208 does not restart .

b . Set funct ion generator signal ( 5 Hz sine wave ) for

1 -volt ( volt offset ) peak - to - peak ( on test osci lloscope ) .

C. CHECK-Sine -wave display on 208 crt should be less

than 0.2 - inch high .
k . Set power supply voltage to give exact ly 2.5 volt

DMM reading . Turn 208 off and then on . Check that
208 starts operat ing .

d . Turn SIZE control fully clockwise .

e . CHECK- Peaks of sine - wave signal are off screen .
17. CHECK POSITION LIMITS

a . Rotate POS control from fully clockwise to fully

counterclockwise .

b . CHECK-T should move from above center of

upper half of screen to below center of lower half of

screen .

NOTE

To prevent t race blanking, a higher frequency

( approximately 20 Hz) from funct ion generator

may be necessary.

f . Reset SIZE control fully counterclockwise .
c . Turn POS control to place t race at screen center .

d . Release SPLIT/ FULL but ton to obtain spli t - screen

operat ion .

NOTE

For inst ruments with Audio , go to step 20A.
For inst ruments without Audio (Opt ion 31) ,

go to step 20B.

e . CHECK- Each trace , upper and lower , is within 0.325

inch ( + 0.040 - inch or one t race width with SIZE control

fully counterclockwise ) of crt centerline . 20A. CHECK PACER PULSE BASELINE OFFSET ( WITH

MODULATED AUDIO)

a . Connect funct ion generator output through 50 - ohm
cable and 50 - ohm term inat ion to ECG test cable Pacer

Input .

18. CHECK DISPLAY SIZE RELATION ( SPLIT SCREEN /
FULL SCREEN )

a . Connect funct ion generator output through 50 - ohm
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Calibrat ion - 208 Service

b . Set funct ion generator for 2 Hz , 0.5 volt ( volt off
set ) square wave output ( measure with test osci lloscope ) .

c . Adjust POS control to place square -wave baseline at
crt -screen center .

4444

BASELINE
OFFSET

d . Set MONITOR switch to MONITOR posit ion .
SIMULATED PACER

PULSE DISPLAY

e . CHECK- Offset ( see Fig . 5-6 ) at baseline of simulated
pacer pulse does not exceed 0.3 - inch ( 19 / 64 - inch ) .

1923-39

Fig . 5-6 . Display of simulated pacer pulse baseline offset .

f . Move funct ion generator signal from Pacer Input to
ECG signal input .

b . Connect a 1.5 volt cell ( f lashlight cell , any size : pen
light , C, D , etc. ) to ECG test cable Offset Input .

20B. CHECK PACER PULSE BASELINE OFFSET (WITH

OUT MODULATED AUDIO, OPTION 31)

a . Connect funct ion generator output through 50 - ohm
cable and 50 - ohm term inat ion to ECG test cable , Pacer
Input .

c . Connect DMM between points A and B in Fig . 5-3 .

d . Adjust variable resistor , Ry , for a DMM reading of
102 mV. Remove DMM leads from points A and B.

b . Set funct ion generator for 2 Hz , 0.5 volt ( volt off
set ) square - wave output ( measure with test osci lloscope ) .

e . CHECK- Display looks like display in 21.a. with 1.5
volt cell connected .

c . Adjust POS control to place square - wave baseline at
crt - screen center . Set MONITOR switch to MONITOR

posit ion .
f . Disconnect 1.5 volt cell .

d . CHECK-Offset ( see Fig . 5-6 ) at baseline of simulated

pacer pulse does not exceed 0.3 - inch ( 19 / 64 - inch ) .

g . CHECK- For no change in display with 1.5 volt cell
disconnected .

h . Reverse 1.5 volt cell polari ty to Offset Input .e . Move MONITOR switch away from MONITOR

posit ion .

i . CHECK-The display reappears unaltered with 2 to 3
seconds after the polari ty change .

f . CHECK- Baseline offset of simulated pacer pulse does
not exceed 0.1- inch ( approximately 7/ 64 - inch ) .

j . Remove the 1.5 volt cell .

g . Move funct ion generator signal from Pacer Input to
ECG Signal input .

NOTE

For inst ruments with Audio , go to step 22A.
For inst ruments without Audio (Opt ion 31) ,
go to step 22B.

21. CHECK EFFECT OF INPUT OFFSET VOLTAGE

a . Set funct ion generator for 5 Hz , 1 volt ( volt offset )
peak - to - peak sine wave ( measure with test osci lloscope ) .

Observe display .

@
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Calibrat ion - 208 Service

SAG 22A. CHECK SQUARE WAVE SAG ( WITH MODULATED
AUDIO)

a . Reset funct ion generator for a 1 volt , peak - to - peak ,

2 Hz square wave , connected to ECG test cable Signal

Input .

25.0 mm / sec

DU

2 Hz , 1 -VOLT
SQUARE WAVE
INPUT

TH

SAG APPROX 25 %
OF TH

b . Set mm / SEC to 25 ( but ton out ) and MONITOR switch

away from MONITOR posit ion .

THE TRANSITION
HEIGHT

1923-40 c . Adjust SIZE control for about 1 - inch of vert ical display .

Fig . 5-7. Typical display of sag for inst ruments with Audio board .
d . CHECK-Sag should not exceed 31%, � 10 % ( 21 to

41%) of t ransit ion height ( see Fig . 5-7 ) .

22B . CHECK SQUARE WAVE SAG (WITHOUT MODULA

TED AUDIO, OPTION 31)

a . Reset funct ion generator for a 1 volt , peak - to - peak ,

1 Hz square wave and connect to ECG test cable Signal

Input .

MONITOR SWITCH
AWAY FROM

MONITOR POSITION
TH = TRANSITION

HEIGHT SAG

12.5 mm / sec
b . Set 208 mm / SEC to 12.5 ( but ton in ) and slide

MONITOR switch away from MONITOR posit ion .

1 Hz , 1 -VOLT
SQUARE WAVE

INPUTTH
c . Adjust SIZE control for about 1 inch of vert ical display .

SAG APPROX 30 %
OF TH

1923-41 d . CHECK-Sag should not exceed 30 % of t ransit ion

height ( see Fig . 5-8 ) .

Fig . 5-8 . Typical display of sag for inst ruments without Audio board .

e . Set MONITOR switch to MONITOR posit ion .

f . Set mm / SEC but ton to 25.0 ( out ) .

g . Set funct ion generator to 2 Hz .

MONITOR SWITCH
IN MONITOR

POSITION
TH = TRANSITION

HEIGHT SAG
h . CHECK- Sag should be 31%, � 10 % ( 21 to 41%) of

t ransit ion height . See Fig . 5-9 .

25.0 mm / sec 23. CHECK LEAD FAULT INDICATOR

2 Hz , 1 -VOLT
SQUARE WAVE
INPUT

a . Connect Standard Pat ient Cable to ECG input .

LAVO

TH

SAG APPROX 22 %
OF TH b . Const ruct a short ing device , using standard phone

plugs , as shown in Fig . 5-10 .
1923-42

vice into the Standard ientc . Plug the short ing

Cable plug .Fig . 5-9 . Typical display of sag for inst ruments without Audio board .
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Calibrat ion - 208 Service

012-0502-00
SNAP FITTINGS

REMOVED . WIRES
TWISTED TOGETHER

AND SOLDERED.

012-0455-00
STANDARD PATIENT

CABLE

RTVSEBESAR

.

**
Remon

1923-43

Fig . 5-10 . Test setup to check Lead Fault .

d . CHECK-With short ing device plugged in , the LEAD g . CHECK- LEAD FAULT indicator lights when any
FAULT indicator should not light . two leads are removed .

e . Remove and re - insert one lead at a t ime .
24. CHECK PULSE SENSOR INPUT

a . Push PULSE/ ECG but ton in .

f . CHECK- LEAD FAULT indicator lights each t ime a

lead is removed . A 1 to 2 second delay may be observed .

b . CHECK- LEAD FAULT indicator does not light in

period just before t race appears .

INSULATED
BOX

BLACK
HOT WIRE

R2
RA

S1
F1 R1 R3*FROM

AC
OUTLET

LA

PATIENT
CABLE

BRANCH
BLOCK

TO
MONITOR
ECG INPUT

R4
LL

|

METAL SHIELD BOXTAPE ENDS OF GREEN
AND WHITE WIRES TO

| PREVENT SHORTS

* BE CERTAIN TO CONNECT
METAL SHIELD BOX TO R3 .

F1
R1
R2

R3
R4
S1

5 mA FUSE

1 M12 , 14 W , 5 %
15 k 12 , 14 W , 5 %

5.1 k12,7 W , 5 %
10 k12 , 14 W , 5%
PUSHBUTTON
SWITCH

315-0105-00
315-0153-00
315-0512-00
315-0103-00
260-0247-00

1923-44

Fig . 5-11. CMRR test fixture .
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Calibrat ion - 208 Service

c . CHECK-Trace should be displayed on crt . NOTE

Excess ECG cable should be coiled ( approximately

3 - inch diameter coi l) near left - rear of inst rument
to m inim ize 60 Hz output.

d . CHECK- Voltage on pin D of PULSE connector

should be approximately +5.6 volts .

e . Release PULSE/ ECG but ton . Disconnect ECG test

cable from 208 .

d . Remove power cable from ac source . Leave test fixture

connected . Disconnect test osci lloscope input from SIG

OUT connector .

25. CHECK CMRR

a . Connect CMRR test fixture ( see Fig . 5-11 ) to ECG

input on 208. Monitor 208 SIG OUT connector with

test osci lloscope .

26. CHECK 120 VOLT AC LEAKAGE

a . Connect leakage - test setup to Signal Out cable ( see

Fig . 5-12 ) . Disconnect charge connector from 208 .

b . Connect CMRR test fixture power cable to 120 volts b . Connect leakage test circuit output to test osci lloscope

vert ical input .ac source .

WARNING c . Connect CMRR test fixture power cable to 120 volt

ac power source .

This test connects 120 volts ac to shields of

isolated amplifier. Due to shock hazard ,

keep hands away from these shields.

WARNING

c . CHECK- Signal out , measured on test osci lloscope ,

does not exceed 450 mV, peak - to - peak , at 60 Hz .

This test connects 120 volts ac to shields of

isolated amplifier. Due to shock hazard ,

keep hands away from these shields.

SIGNAL OUT
X1000

SIGNAL OUT
X1

131-0955-00
FEMALE BNC CONNECTOR012-0608-00

SIGNAL OUT CABLE

04

BNC CONNECTOR 210-0255-00
LUG

COMMON

TO TEST
OSCILLOSCOPE INPUT

321-0002-00 285-0703-00

10.2 12,1% .10 uF OUTPUT

285-0882-00

.047 uF
321-0193-00

1 k 12,1% TO TEST OSCILLOSCOPE
GND ( TEST OSCILLO
SCOPE MUST BE GROUNDED
THROUGH THE GREEN
GROUNDING WIRE ) .

1923-45

Fig . 5-12 . Test setup to measure leakage at 120 volts ac .
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Calibrat ion - 208 Service

d . CHECK- Amplitude of 60 Hz signal at SIG OUT

connector does not exceed 14.4 mV , peak - to - peak ( 5 4A,
rms ) .

f . CHECK- Frequency at pin 7 , U175 should change
with each pulse ( viewed on test osci lloscope ) .

e . Remove CMRR test fixture power cord from ac
source and disconnect CMRR and leakage test fixtures
from 208 .

g . CHECK-Speaker output amplitude should increase
and decrease as SIZE control is turned . Frequency ob
served on test osci lloscope changes as SIZE control is

varied . Turn SIZE control fully counterclockwise .

f . Reconnect Charge connector to 208 .
h . CHECK-With no signal input , no speaker tone is
heard .

27. CHECK AUDIO CIRCUIT BOARD ( disregard this
check on inst ruments without Modulated Audio , Opt ion 31)

a . Connect the ECG test cable , push PWR switch on , set
mm / SEC to 25.0 , FULL/ SPLIT switch to FULL mode ,
and observe a t race on screen .

i . Connect test osci lloscope to the X1000 output on
Signal Out test cable .

j . Increase funct ion generator frequency to 5 Hz . In

crease signal amplitude ( at funct ion generator ) to produce
full - screen display ( volt offset ) .b . Connect test osci lloscope probe ground to chassis

ground and probe t ip to Pin 7 , U175 on Audio board .

c . Move MONITOR switch to MONITOR posit ion .

k . CHECK- Neither signal out nor 208 display is
distorted .

1. Disconnect all test equipment and cables .
d . CHECK - Square wave has amplitude swing of approxi
mately � 5 to +5 volts , and a frequency range from 1.6
to 2.0 Hz ( on test osci lloscope ) .

e . Connect a 1 Hz signal from funct ion generator to ECG
test cable , Signal Input . Set PULSE/ ECG but ton to ECG
( out ) .

@
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Sect ion 6-208 Service

INSTRUMENT OPTIONS

Your inst rument may be equipped with one or more inst rument opt ions . A brief descript ion of each opt ion is given in the

following discussion . Opt ion informat ion is incorporated into the appropriate sect ions of the manual . Refer to Table 6-1 and

the Table of Contents for locat ion of opt ion informat ion .

Conversion kits , for most opt ions , are available and can be installed at a later t ime . For further informat ion on inst rument

opt ions , see your Tekt ronix Catalog or contact your Tekt ronix Field Office .

OPTION 12

Opt ion 12 adds the following accessories to the 208 Storage Monitor : 6 ft . Torso Cable with a right angle connector at the

monitor ( 012-0613-00 ) and a Carrying Case ( 016-0331-00 ) for the 208 Storage Monitor and Cardiosensor . Opt ion 12 deletes

the following standard accessories : 10 ft . Torso Cable with a st raight connector at the monitor ( 012-0445-00 ) .

OPTION 13

Opt ion 13 adds the following accessories to the 208 Storage Monitor : Limb Cable ( 012-0459-00 ) and 3 snap adapters

( 103-0110-00 ) for the Limb Cable . Opt ion 13 deletes the following standard accessories : Torso Cable ( 012-0445-00 ) and
elect rode wire sets ( 012-0502-00 ) .

OPTION 31

Opt ion 31 modifies the 208 Storage Monitor by replacing the signal modulated audio tone circuit ry with bandwidth cont rol

circuit ry to provide selectable low frequency cutoff of 0.05 or 0.2 Hz . In this opt ion , the MONITOR switch , which previously

provided on / off cont rol of the audio tone , now provides select ion of the curoff frequency . Opt ion 31 includes the following

accessories : 6 ft . Torso Cable with a right angle connector at the monitor ( 012-0613-00 ) and a Bat tery Charger ( 016-0326-00 ) .

Opt ion 31 deletes the following standard accessories : 10 ft . Torso Cable with a st raight connector at the monitor (012-0445
00 ) and AC Adapter ( 016-0325-00 ) .
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Inst rument Opt ions - 208 Service
TABLE 6-1

Opt ion Informat ion Locator

Inst rument Opt ion Manual Sect ion Locat ion of Informat ion

Opt ion 12 and 13 ( Provides opt ional

accessories )

6

Inst rument Opt ions

Inst rument Opt ions

Int roductory page contains a brief

descript ion of the opt ions .

10

Accessories

Accessories

Ident if ies standard and opt ional
accessories .

1

Safety Informat ion

and Specificat ions

Safety Informat ion

Power Source

safety informat ion .

includes opt ion

Specificat ions

Table 1-1 includes Opt ion 31 elect rical

specificat ions for Bandwidth and

Internal Bat tery Recharge Time .

2

Operat ing Informat ion

Controls , Connectors , and Indicators

MONITOR control includes Opt ion 31

informat ion .

Operat ing Power Informat ion

AC Adapter Connect ion includes Op

t ion 31 informat ion .

3

Theory of Operat ion

Circuit Descript ion

Includes notat ions of components or

circuit ry deleted by Opt ion 31.

4

MaintenanceOpt ion 31

Component Replacement

Includes removal and replacement

inst ruct ions for Opt ion 31 inst ruments .

5

Calibrat ion

Check Pacer Pulse Baseline Offset

Check Square Wave Sag

These procedures include inst ruct ions

for calibrat ing Opt ion 31 inst ruments .

6

Inst rument Opt ions

Inst rument Opt ions

Int roductory page contains a brief

descript ion of opt ions .

a

Opt ion 31

Shows schemat ic changes that result

with Opt ion 31.

7

Replaceable Elect rical Parts

Replaceable Elect rical Parts

Parts deleted by Opt ion 31 are

footnoted .

Accessories10

Accessories Ident if ies standard and opt ional

accessories .
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Opt ion 31-208 Service

OPTION 31

This opt ion provides a selectable 0.05 or 0.2 Hz low frequency cutoff for the 208 Storage Monitor . Modificat ion is accomp

lished by replacing the signal modulated audio tone circuit ry with bandwidth cont rol circuit ry . The MONITOR switch ,

which provided on - off cont rol for the audio tone in standard monitors , provides select ion of the low frequency cutoff in this

opt ion . Schemat ic changes , as a result of Opt ion 31, are shown in Fig . 1 .

SCHEMATIC 1 ) CHANGES

SEE DIAG SEE DIAG

P600 P600
PARTIAL A2 MAIN BOARDJIOO

PULSE
J400-9 J400-5 3 ECG XI

PI40
BO J400-4 2 ECG X100

SIG

OUT

1400-8 1400-3
SA

COMMON

J400-10 IW18

4 |

1400-1

1
* A6 AUDIO BOARD IS

DELETED IN OPTION 31

* A6 AUDIO BOARD IS
DELETED IN OPTION 31

NOTE : P650 AND LS195 ARE
DELETED IN OPTION 31

S120 SEE

DIAG
MONITOR

P160

PARTIAL A2

MAIN BOARD
P600

PARTIAL A2 MAIN BOARD

-7V VFB
10

J400-12

1400-2

* J400-11

P600

J400-7 5

J400-6
* A6 AUDIO BOARD IS

DELETED IN OPTION 31

JIOI - 9
w

* A6 AUDIO BOARD IS
DELETED IN OPTION 31

SCHEMATIC 4 CHANGES

1923-47

Fig . 1. Schemat ic changes .

Opt ion 31 - Page 1





Sect ion 7-208 Service

REPLACEABLE

ELECTRICAL PARTS

PARTS ORDERING INFORMATION

Replacement parts are available from or through your local Tekt ronix , Inc. Field Office

or representat ive .

Changes to Tekt ronix inst ruments are somet imes made to accommodate improved

components as they become available , and to give you the benefit of the latest circuit

improvements developed in our engineering department . It is therefore important , when

ordering parts , to include the following informat ion in your order : Part number , inst rument

type or number , serial number , and modificat ion number if applicable .

If a part you have ordered has been replaced with a new or improved part , your local

Tekt ronix , Inc. Field Office or representat ive will contact you concerning any change in part

number

Change informat ion , i f any , is located at the rear of this manual .

SPECIAL NOTES AND SYMBOLS

X000 Part first added at this serial number

00X Part removed after this serial number

ITEM NAME

In the Parts List , an Item Name is separated from the descript ion by a colon ( :) .

Because of space lim itat ions , an Item Name may somet imes appear as incomplete . For

further Item Name ident if icat ion , the U.S. Federal Cataloging Handbook H6-1 can be
ut i lized where possible .

ABBREVIATIONS

ACTR

ASSY

CAP

CER

� � �

COMP

CONN

ELCTLT

ELEC

INCAND

LED

NONWIR

ACTUATOR

ASSEMBLY

CAPACITOR

CERAMIC

CIRCUIT

COMPOSITION

CONNECTOR

ELECTROLYTIC

ELECTRICAL

INCANDESCENT

LIGHT EMITTING DIODE

NON WIREWOUND

PLSTC

QTZ

RECP

RES

RF

SEL

SEMICOND

SENS

VAR

WW

XFMR

XTAL

PLASTIC

QUARTZ

RECEPTACLE

RESISTOR

RADIO FREQUENCY

SELECTED

SEMICONDUCTOR

SENSITIVE

VARIABLE

WIREWOUND

TRANSFORMER

CRYSTAL
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Elect rical Parts List-208 Service

CROSS INDEX MFR. CODE NUMBER TO MANUFACTURER

MFR.CODE S MANUFACTURER ADDRESS CITY,STATE,ZIP

0000L

00779

00853

01121

01295

200 PARK AVENUE , 54TH FLOOR

P. O. BOX 3608

P. O. BOX 128

1201 2ND ST . SOUTH

NEW YORK , NY 10017

HARRISBURG , PA 17105

PICKENS , SC 29671

MILWAUKEE , WI 53204

P. O. BOX 5012 DALLAS , TX 75222

04713
5005 E. MCDOWELL RD . PHOENIX , AZ 85036.

07263
464 ELLIS ST.

12515 CHADRON AVE .

MOUNTAIN VIEW , CA 94042

HAWTHORNE , CA 9025007910
08806

NELA PK . CLEVELAND , OH 44112

09023

MATSUHITA ELECTRIC

AMP , INC .

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO . , S. CAROLINA DIV.

ALLEN - BRADLEY CO .

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS , INC . ,

SEMICONDUCTOR GROUP

MOTOROLA , INC . , SEMICONDUCTOR

PRODUCTS DIV.

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR , A DIV . OF

FAIRCHILD CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT CORP .

TELEDYNE SEMICONDUCTOR

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. , MINIATURE

LAMP PRODUCTS DEPT .

CORNELL -DUBILIER ELECTRONIC DIVISION
FEDERAL PACIFIC ELECTRIC CO .

CHICAGO SWITCH , INC .

CLAROSTAT MFG . CO . , INC.
DICKSON ELECTRONICS CORP .

SEMTECH CORP .

ELECTRO CUBE INC .

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP . , SEMICONDUCTOR

PRODUCTS GROUP

SIGNETICS CORP .

SOLITRON DEVICES , INC . , TRANSISTOR DIV .

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR CORP .

KNOWLES ELECTRONICS INC .

GOULD INC . , BURGESS DIV.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO .

10389

12697

12954

14099

14752

14936

2652 DALRYMPLE ST .

2035 WABANSIA AVE .

LOWER WASHINGTON ST .

8700 E. THOMAS RD .

652 MITCHELL ROAD

1710 S. DEL MAR AVE .

SANFORD , NC 27330

CHICAGO , IL 60647

DOVER , NH 03820

SCOTTSDALE , AZ 85252

NEWBURY PARK , CA 91320

SAN GABRIEL , CA 91776

.

18324

21845

27014

31005

52431

56289

600 W. JOHN ST .

811 E. ARQUES
1177 BLUE HERON BIVD .

2900 SAN YSIDRO WAY

3100 N. MANNHEIM RD .

P. O. BOX 3140

HICKSVILLE , NY 11802

SUNNYVALE , CA 94086

RIVIERA BEACH , FL 33404

SANTA CLARA , CA 95051

FRANKLIN PARK , IL 60131

ST . PAUL , MN 55165

NORTH ADAMS , MA 01247

71400
2536 W. UNIVERSITY ST. ST . LOUIS , MO 63107

71590
5757 N. GREEN BAY AVE . MILWAUKEE , WI 53201.

72136
.

72982

73138
75042

SOUTH PARK AND JOHN STREETS

644 W. 12TH ST .

2500 HARBOR BLVD .

WILLIMANTIC , CT 06226

ERIE , PA 16512

FULLERTON , CA 92634

BUSSMAN MFG . , DIVISION OF MCGRAW

EDISON CO.

CENTRALAB ELECTRONICS , DIV . OF

GLOBE - UNION , INC .

ELECTRO MOTIVE CORP . , SUB OF
INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONICS CORP .

ERIE TECHNOLOGICAL PRODUCTS , INC .

BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS , INC . , HELIPOT DIV .

TRW ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS , IRC FIXED

RESISTORS , PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

TEKTRONIX , INC .

BOURNS , INC . , INSTRUMENT DIV .

GRAYHILL , INC .
WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS DIVISION

LITTON INDUSTRIES , INC .
INTERNATIONAL RECTIFIER CORP .

MALLORY CAPACITOR CO . , DIV . OF

P. R. MALLORY CO . , INC .

DALE ELECTRONICS , INC .

80009

80294

81073

81312

401 N. BROAD ST.

P. O. BOX 500

6135 MAGNOLIA AVE .
561 HILLGROVE AVE .

PHILADELPHIA , PA 19108

BEAVERTON , OR 97077

RIVERSIDE , CA 92506

LA GRANGE , IL 60525

MAIN ST . AND HILLSIDE AVE .

9220 SUNSET BLVD .

OAKVILLE , CT 06779

LOS ANGELES , CA 9006981483

90201
3029 E. WASHINGTON ST .

P. O. BOX 609

INDIANAPOLIS , IN 46206

COLUMBUS , NB 6860191637
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Elect rical Parts List- 208 Service

Tekt ronix

Part No.
Serial / Model No.
Eff Dscont

Mfr

Code Mfr Part NumberCkt No. Name & Descript ion

Al
A2
A3

A4
A5

670-2900-00

670-2901-00
670-2904-00

670-2903-00
670-3322-00

CKT BOARD ASSY: ECG
CKT BOARD ASSY : MAIN
CKT BOARD ASSY : STORAGE
CKT BOARD ASSY : SWITCH
CKT BOARD ASSY:BATTERY INTERFACE

80009 670-2900-00

80009670-2901-00
80009 670-2904-00
80009 670-2903-00
80009 670-3322-00

A6 670-4055-00 CKT BOARD ASSY : AUDIO 80009 670-4055-00

BT508 146-0005-00 BATTERY,STOR : 4A ,1.25V 52431 MB400469-405

clo
C20
C25
C30
C42

281-0523-00
281-0523-00
283-0110-00
281-0523-00

290-0534-00

CAP . , FXD , CER DI : 100PF , + / - 20PF , 350V
CAP . ,FXD , CER DI : 100PF , + / - 20PF , 350V
CAP . , FXD , CER DI : 0.005UF , + 80-20 % , 150V

CAP . ,FXD ,CER DI : 100PF , +/ - 20PF , 350V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT : 1UF , 20 % , 35V

72982
72982
56289
72982
56289

301-000U2M0101M
301-000U2M0101M
19C242B

301-000U2M0101M
1960105x0035HA1

.

C44
c107
c108
Cl13
C115

290-0534-00
283-0003-00
283-0220-00
290-0512-00
290-0534-00

CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 1UF ,20 % , 35V
CAP . , FXD , CER DI :0.01UF , + 80-20 % ,150V
CAP . ,FXD ,CER DI :0.01UF ,20 % ,50V

CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT :22UF ,20 % , 15V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 1UF ,20 % ,35V

56289
72982
72982

56289
56289

196D105X0035HA1
855-547E103Z

8121N075W5R103M
196D226x0015KAI
196D105X0035HA1

c120

C139
c151
C165
C167

285-1115-00
283-0198-00
290-0525-00
290-0755-00
290-0755-00

CAP . ,FXD ,PLSTC :0.40F , 10 % , 200V
CAP . ,FXD , CER DI:0.22UF ,20 % , 5 OV
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT:4.7UF , 20 % , 50V
CAP.,FXD ,ELCTLT :100UF , +50-10 % ,10V

CAP . , FXD ,ELCTLT: 100UF , + 50-10 % ,10V

:

80009
72982
56289
0000L

00OOL

285-1115-00

8131N075651224M

196D475X005OKAL
ECE - AloV1OOL
ECE - AloV1OOL

C168
C169
C185
c196
C197

290-0167-00
290-0167-00
283-0204-00
290-0167-00
290-0167-00

CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 10UF , 20 % ,15V
CAP. ,FXD ,ELCTLT:10UF ,20 % , 15V
CAP . , FXD , CER DI :0.01UF ,20 % ,50V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 10UF ,20 % ,15V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT :10UF ,20 % ,15V

56289
56289
72982
56289
56289

150D106x0015B2
150D106x0015B2
8121N058651103M
150D106x0015B2
150D106x0015B2

.

.

C212
C215
C222

C227
C237

283-0167-00

283-0204-00
283-0167-00
285-1069-00

285-1069-00

CAP . , FXD , CER DI :0.1UF ,10 % ,100V
CAP . ,FXD ,CER DI :0.01UF ,20 % ,50V
CAP. ,FXD ,CER DI :0.1UF ,10 % ,100V
CAP .,FXD ,PLSTC :0.047UF , 200V
CAP . ,FXD , PLSTC : 0.047UF ,2001

72982
72982

72982
14752
14752

8131N147W5R104K
8121N058651103M
8131N147W5R104K
230B1C473
230B1C473

.

.C417
C441
C446
C458
C482

281-0638-00
283-0221-00
290-0534-00
290-0536-00
281-0 25-00

CAP . ,FXD , CER DI :240PF , 5 % ,500V
CAP . ,FXD ,CER DI :0.47UF , 20 % ,50V

CAP . , FXD ,ELCTLT: 1UF ,20 % ,35V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT : 10UF ,20 % , 25V
CAP . , FXD , CER DI : 470PF , + / - 94PF ,500V

72982
72982
56289
90201

72982

.

301-00025D02413
8141N077W5R474M
1960105x0035HA1
TDC106M025NLF
301-000x500471M

!C520
C524

C526
C527
C532

290-0526-00
290-0530-00
283-0010-00
290-0722-00
290-0308-00

CAP .,FXD ,ELCTLT:6.8UF ,20 % ,6V
CAP. ,FXD ,ELCTLT :68UF , 20 % ,6V

CAP . ,FXD , CER DI :0.05UF , + 100-20 % ,50V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 100UF , 20 % , 10V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 1UF ,20 % , 35V

90201
90201
56289

56289
12954

TDC685M0O6EL
TDC686MOOWNLF
273020
196D107x10010PE3
DIROT35MI

�

C534
C535
C536

C538
C542

290-0135-00
290-0266-00

290-0722-00
290-0266-00
290-0308-00

CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 15UF ,20 % ,20V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT :290UF , 15V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 100UF , 20 % , 10V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT :290UF , 15V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT: 1UF ,20 % , 35V

56289
56289
56289
56289
12954

150D156X0020B2
600D297G015DG4
196D107x10010PE3
600D297G015DG4
DIROT35MI

!
�

. .C544
C549
C551
C552

C553

290-0135-00
290-0722-00
285-1065-00
285-1065-00
285-1065-00

CAP . , FXD ,ELCTLT : 15UF,20 % , 20V
CAP . ,FXD ,ELCTLT : 100UF , 20 % ,10V
CAP . ,FXD , PLSTC :0.01UF , 20 % ,600V
CAP . ,FXD ,PLSTC :0.01UF, 20 % ,600V
CAP . ,FXD , PLSTC :0.01UF ,20 % ,600V

56289
56289
14752
14752
14752

150D156X0020B2
1960107x10010PE3
230B1F103
230B1F103
230B1F103
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C554
C555

C556
C557
C558

285-1065-00

285-1065-00
285-1065-00
285-1065-00

285-1065-00

CAP . ,FXD ,PLSTC :0.01UF, 20 % ,600V

CAP . ,FXD ,PLSTC :0.01UF, 20 % ,600V

CAP . ,FXD ,PLSTC :0.01UF ,20 % ,600V

CAP. ,FXD ,PLSTC :0.01UF , 20 % ,600V

CAP . , FXD ,PLSTC :0.01UF , 20 % ,600V

14752
14752
14752
14752
14752

230B1F103
230B1F103
230B1F103
230B1F103

230B1F103

C559

C560
C567

C570
C572

283-0001-00
283-0013-00

283-0001-00
283-0211-00

283-0167-00

CAP . ,FXD ,CER DI: 0.005UF , + 100-0 % ,500V

CAP . , FXD ,CER DI:0.01UF , + 100-0 % , 1000V

CAP . , FXD , CER DI :0.005UF , + 100-0 % ,500V

CAP . , FXD , CER DI : 0.1UF ,10 % ,200V

CAP. ,FXD ,CER DI :0.1UF, 10 % , 100V

72982
56289
72982
72982
72982

831-559E502P
33C29A7

831-559E502P
8141208w5R104K
8131N147W5R104K

72982
C575

805-509B152J283-0114-00 CAP . , FXD , CER DI :0.0015UF , 5 % , 200V

CRIO
CR12
CR26
CR32

CR33

152-0246-00
152-0246-00

152-0141-02
152-0246-00
152-0246-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON ,400PIV ,200MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 400PIV , 200MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 400PIV , 200MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 400PIV , 200MA

07910
07910

07910
07910
07910

CD12676
CD12676
1N4152
CD12676

CD12676

1CR42
CR44

CR46
CR48

CR154

152-0141-02
152-0141-02

152-0141-02

152-0141-02
150-1004-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,15 OMA

LAMP ,LED : RED , 2.5V , 15MA

07910
07910
07910
07910
08806

IN4152
IN4152
1N4152
IN4152
SSL- 12

CR156
CR157

CR158
CR159
CR170

152-0141-02

152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

152-0075-00

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V ,15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : GE , 25V ,4OMA

07910
07910

07910
07910
14936

IN4152
1N4152
IN4152
IN4152
GD238

CR172

CR173
CR174
CR175

CR177

SEMICOND DEVICE :GE ,251,4OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

LAMP ,LED :RED ,2.5V , 15MA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA

152-0075-00
152-0141-02
150-1004-00
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

14936
07910
08806
07910
07910

o

GD238
1N4152
SSL- 12

IN4152
IN4152

CR184
CR185

CR217
CR218

CR252

152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 15OMA

07910
07910
07910
07910
07910

IN4152

IN4152
1N4152
IN4152

1N4152

152-0141-02

152-0107-00
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

152-0107-00

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 375V ,400MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 375V , 400MA

07910
80009
07910
07910
80009

1N4152
152-0107-00
1N4152
IN4152
152-0107-00

!

CR253

CR254
CR262
CR263
CR264

CR270
CR302
CR402
CR441
CR442
CR443

152-0101-00 Bolo100. sep
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

07910
07910
07910
07910
07910

IN4152
1N4152

IN4152
IN4152

1N4152

CR447
CR450
CR451
CR452
CR510

152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02
150-1004-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,150MA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 150MA

LAMP ,LED :RED , 2.5V , 15MA

07910
07910
07910
07910
08806

IN4152
IN4152
1N4152
1N4152
SSL- 12

07910 1N4152
CR518 152-0141-02 SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,15 OMA
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CR522
CR523
CR532

CR534
CR535

152-0141-02

152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON , 30V , 150MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 15 OMA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,15OMA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30v , 150MA

07910 IN4152
07910 1N4152
07910 1N4152
07910 1N4152

07910 1N4152

:CR536
CR537
CR538

CR542
CR544

152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

152-0141-02
152-0141-02

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V ,150MA
SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON ,30V , 15OMA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON , 30V , 150MA

07910 1N4152
07910 1N4152
07910 1N4152
07910 1N4152
07910 IN4152

CR551

CR552
CR553
CR554

CR555

152-0586-00

152-0586-00
152-0586-00
152-0586-00

152-0586-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON ,600V ,500MA
SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON ,600V ,500MA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON ,600V ,500MA
SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON ,600V ,500MA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON ,600V ,500MA

14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060

:
CR556

CR557
CR558

CR570
CR572

152-0586-00

152-0586-00
152-0586-00
152-0586-00
152-0586-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON ,600V ,500MA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON ,600V ,500MA

SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON ,600V ,500MA
SEMICOND DEVICE : SILICON ,600V ,500MA
SEMICOND DEVICE :SILICON ,600V ,500MA

14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060
14936 RMP5060

DS10
DS 20
DS 30

150-0173-00
150-0173-00
150-0173-00

LAMP ,GLOW :

LAMP,GLOW :
LAMP ,GLOW :

80009
80009

80009

150-0173-00
150-0173-00

150-0173-00

F508 159-0059-00 FUSE ,WIRE LEAD :5A ,FAST-BLOW 71400 GFA5

J10
J100

131-1700-00
131-1376-00

CONNECTOR ASSY : 5 PIN ,ECG
CONN ,RCPT ELEC : 4 CONTACT

80009
81312

131-1700-00
M4S - LRN

LS195 119-0716-00 LOUD SPEAKER , PM : 340 OHM 31005 BS1740

P101 136-0328-02 03 AFTER? Bord100 CONTACT,ELEC :HORIZONTAL 00779 86282-2

Q15A , B

217
219
Qlio
2115

151-1049-00
151-0190-00
151-0341-00
151-0302-00
151-0302-00

TRANSISTOR : SI , JFE , N - CHAN , SEL FROM 2N3822
TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN

21845 FD1620
80009 151-0190-00
07263 2N3565
04713 2N2222A

04713 2N2222A

2120 151-1078-00

Q125A ,B 151-1049-00

Q128 151-1078-00
Q135 151-1078-00

2158 151-0302-00

TRANSISTOR : SILICON , JFE ,N - CHANNEL
TRANSISTOR :SI , JFE ,N -CHAN ,SEL FROM 2N3822
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,JFE ,N - CHANNEL
TRANSISTOR :SILICON , JFE ,N - CHANNEL
TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN

80009
21845
80009

80009
04713

151-1078-00
FD1620
151-1078-00
151-1078-00
2N2222A

2175

2190
0195
2215
2220

151-0190-00

151-0302-00
151-0301-00
151-0347-00
151-0347-00

TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,PNP
TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON NPN

80009 151-0190-00
04713 2N2222A
04713 2N2907A

80009 151-0347-00
80009 151-0347-00

Q227
2226

2230
Q235
0236

151-0443 -bo-
151-0292-00

151-0292-00 DELETE FOR
151-0443-00 13

151-0292-00

151-0292-00 DELETE TEQ

80logo
151-0292-00

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,PNP
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON , NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,PNP
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN

04713 MPS - A92
01295 TIS100
01295 TIS100
04713 MPS - A92

01295 TIS1009237 0240

Q245
2250

TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN

01295 TIS100
01295 TIS100

04213 MPS AGZ

Q227 151-0448-00

Q23 7
157-0443-00

TRANSISTOR SAbicon,PNP

TRANSISTOR SILICON PAP 4713 MP A92
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Q254
Q260
Q264

Q265

2270

Tekt ronix Serial / Model No.

Part No. Eff Dscont

151-0292-00
151-0292-00
151-0292-00

151-0347-00
Bololoso up

151-0347-00

Name & Descript ion

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN

TRANSISTOR : SILICON , NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN

:

01295 TIS100
01295 TIS100

01295 TIS100
80009 151-0347-00
80009 151-0347-00

9269

Q301
0401

2408
2410

2415

151-0223-00

151-0342-00
151-1078-00
151-1078-00
151-0347-00

TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON , PNP
TRANSISTOR :SILICON , JFE , N - CHANNEL
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,JFE ,N -CHANNEL
TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN

:

80009
07263
80009
80009
80009

151-0223-00
2N4249

151-1078-00
151-1078-00
151-0347-00

Q420

2425
2430
2447

2451

151-0347-00
151-0347-00
151-0347-00

151-0347-00
151-0190-00

TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN

80009
80009
80009
80009
80009

151-0347-00
151-0347-00

151-0347-00
151-0347-00
151-0190-00

2465

2470

2475
2480
2510

151-0347-00
151-0347-00

151-0347-00
151-0347-00
151-0342-00

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,PNP

80009
80009
80009
80009
07263

151-0347-00
151-0347-00
151-0347-00
151-0347-00
2N4249

2518
0522
0524
0525
2527

151-0223-00
151-0223-00
151-0192-00
151-0220-00
151-0349-00

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN ,SEL FROM MPS6521
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,PNP

TRANSISTOR : SILICON ,NPN SEL FROM MJE2801

80009

80009

80009
80009
04713

151-0223-00
151-0223-00

151-0192-00
151-0220-00
SJE924

Q528
2535
0545
2575

151-0349-00
151-0302-00

151-0301-00
151-0347-00

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN SEL FROM MJE2801

TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,NPN
TRANSISTOR :SILICON ,PNP
TRANSISTOR : SILICON NPN

04713 SJE924
04713 2N2222A
04713 2N2907A
80009 151-0347-00

RIO
R12
R15

R16
R18

314-0011-00

321-0510-00
321-0289-00

321-0306-00
321-0419-00

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 10G OHM , 30 % ,0.5W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 2M OHM , 1% ,0.125W

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 10K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 15K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 226K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

75042
75042
75042
75042
75042

GBT-1/ 210007K
CEATO- 2004F
CEATO- 1002F
CEATO - 1502F

CEATO- 2263F
.

R19
R22
R25

R26
R31

322-0222-00
315-0203-00

315-0103-00
21-0318-00

314--0011-00

RES. ,FXD ,FILM : 2K OHM , 1 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 20K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM :20K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 10G OHM , 30 % ,0.5W

75042
01121
01121
75042
75042

CEBTO- 2001F
CB 2035
CB1035
CEATO- 2002F
GBT-1/ 210007K

1

R32
R34
R35
R36
R37

321-0510-00
321-0306-00
321-0289-00
321-0419-00

311-1237-00

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 2M OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 15K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 10K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 226K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR : 1K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

75042
75042
75042

75042
80294

CEATO- 2004F
CEATO- 1502F

CEATO- 1002F
CEATO- 2263F
3386H-T07-102

.

1R38
R100
R101
R102
R103

321-0217-00
315-0104-00
321-0210-00
321-0222-00
321-0306-00

RES . ,FXD ,FILM :1.78K OHM , 1% , 0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM :1.5K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 2K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 15K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

75042

01121
75042
75042
75042

CEATO-1781F
CB1045

CEATO-1501F
CEATO- 2001F
CEATO- 1502F

R104
R105
R106

R107

321-0126-00
311-1488-00
321-0066-00

315-0103-00

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 200 OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR :100 OHM , 10 % ,0.75W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM :47.5 OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . , FXD , CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

75042 CEATO - 2000F
73138 89P-101K- SM
75042 CEATO-47R50F

01121 CB1035

2N3906

Q 269

151-0188-00
TRANSISTOR ! SILICA POP
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Elect rical Parts List-208 Service

Tekt ronix
Part No.

Serial / Model No.
Eff Dscont

Mfr

Code Mfr Part NumberCkt No. Name & Descript ion

.R108
R109

R115
R118
R120

315-0183-00

315-0560-00
315-0472-00
315-0164-00
315-0432-00

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN :18K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 56 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :4.7K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 160K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :4.3K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB1835

01121 CB5605
01121 CB4725

01121 CB1645

01121 CB4325
1

.R121
R122
R123
R124
R125

315-0105-00

315-0106-00
316-0275-00

316-0825-00

315-0303-00

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN : 1M OHM ,5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :2.7M OHM , 10 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :8.2M OHM ,10 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 30K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB1055

01121 CB1065
01121 CB2751
01121 CB8251

01121 CB3035

R126
R127
R128

R129
R130

315-0303-00
315-0164-00
315-0106-00
315-0104-00
315-0563-00

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :30K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 160K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 56K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB3035
01121 CB1645
01121 CB1065

01121 CB1045
01121 CB5635

:

R132
R133
R134

R135
R136

315-0243-00
315-0106-00
311-1336-00

315-0911-00
315-0243-00

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN : 24K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10M OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR : 100K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 910 OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 24K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

01121 CB2435
01121 CB1065
73138 89P- 128-0-104K

01121 CB9115
01121 CB2435

R137
R138
R139

R140
R142

311-1240-00
321-0305-00
321-0222-00
321-0193-00

315-0363-00

RES . , VAR ,NONWIR : 25K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W
RES . , FXD , FILM : 14.7K OHM , 1 % ,0,125W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 2K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . , FXD ,FILM : 1K OHM , 1% , 0.125W
RES .,FXD ,CMPSN : 36K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

73138
75042
75042
75042

01121

72x - 30-0-253K
CEATO-1472F

CEATO- 2001F
CEATO- 1001F

CB3635
.

R143
R144
R145

R146
R148

321-0481-00
321-0172-00
311-1767-00
315-0124-00
311-1767-00

RES . , FXD ,FILM : IM OHM , 1% , 0.125W

RES . , FXD ,FILM :604 OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . , VAR ,NONWIR :50K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 120K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,. ,VAR ,NONWIR :50K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

75042
75042

12697
01121
12697

CEATO- 1004F
CEATO- 6040F
382CM40409
CB1245

382CM40409

R149
R151
R152
R153
R154

315-0303-00
315-0103-00
321-0385-00
321-0379-00

321-0385-00

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :30K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W
RES . , FXD ,FILM : 100K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 86.6K OHM , 1% ,0.125W
RES . , FXD ,FILM : 100K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

01121
01121
75042
75042

75042

CB3035
CB1035
CEATO- 1003F

CEATO- 8662F
CEATO- 1003F

R156

R157
R158
R165

R167

315-0204-00
315-0163-00
315-0122-00
315-0100-00

315-0100-00

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN : 200K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 16K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES .,FXD ,CMPSN :1.2K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,, CMPSN : 10 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 10 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

:

01121

01121
01121
01121

01121

CB2045
CB1635
CB1225
CB1005

CB1005

:

:�

!
.

R170
R172
R173
R174

R175

315-0183-00
315-0303-00
321-0350-00
321-0391-00

315-0433-00

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN : 18K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 30K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM :43.2K OHM , 1% , 0.125W
RES . , FXD , FILM : 115K OHM , 1% , 0.125K

RES .,FXD ,CMPSN :43K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

01121

01121
75042
75042

01121

CB1835

CB3035
CEATO- 4322F
CEATO- 1153F

CB4335

.
1

R176

R177
R180
R182
R184

321-0496-00
321-0891-00
315-0124-00
321-0289-00
321-0318-00

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 1.43M OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 800K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 12OK OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 10K OHM , 1% ,0.125W
RES . FXD,FILM : 20K OHM , 1% ,0.125W

91637 HMF188614303F
75042 CEATO- 8003F
01121 CB1245
75042 CEATO - 1002F
75042 ’CEATO- 2002F

.

R185

R186
R187

321-0318-00
315-0512-00
315-0513-00

RES . , FXD , FILM : 20K OHM , 1 % , 0.125W
RES .,FXD ,CMPSN :5.1K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :51K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

75042 CEATO- 2002F
01121 CB5125
01121 CB5135
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Elect rical Parts List -208 Service

Serial / Model No.
Eff Dscont

Mfr

Code Mfr Part Number
Ckt No.

R190
R192
R193
R195

R201

Tekt ronix

Part No.

315-0103-00

315-0561-00
315-0561-00
315-0302-00

315-0104-00

Name & Descript ion

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 560 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 560 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 3K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB1035

01121 CB5615
01121 CB5615

01121 CB3025

01121 CB1045

. ?

1
R202

R204
R205
R206
R207

315-0103-00

315-0104-00
315-0104-00
315-0103-00

321-0382-00

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD , CMPSN : 100K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 93.1K OHM , 1 % , 0.125W

01121
01121
01121
01121

75042

CB1035

CB1045
CB1045
CB1035

CEATO- 9312F

.

:.
R212
R214
R215

R220

R222

315-0514-00
315-0514-00
315-0103-00
315-0514-00
315-0514-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :510K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES. ,FXD , CMPSN :510K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :510K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :510K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

01121 CB5145

01121 CB5145
01121 CB1035

01121 CB5145
01121 CB5145

.
�

.R225
R226
R230
R231

R232

315-0103-00

315-0223-00
315-0473-00

315-0512-00 - DELETE AFTEN

315-0914-00 Bor0100

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :22K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 47K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :5.1K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :910K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121
01121
01121
01121
01121

CB1035
CB2235
CB4735

CB5125
CB9145

. 5
:

R234
R235

R236

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 3.9M OHM ,5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 22K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :47K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :5.1K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

:

01121
01121

01121
01121
01121

CB1045

CB3955
CB2235
CB4735
CB5125

C R240 1

R241

315-0104-00

315-0395-00 - DELETE AFTER

315-0223-00 Bololoo

315-0473-00

315-0512-00 DELETE SFTEN

Bolo100
315-0914-00
315-0104-00

315-0395-00 -DELETE AFTER
315-0205-00 Bolo
315-0205-00

:R242
R244
R245

:
RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :910K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 3.9M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 2M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 2M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB9145

01121 CB1045

01121 � � 3955
01121 CB2055

01121 CB2055

1

S R250
S R260 . .

R265
R266
R267
R270
R271

311-1243-00

315-0204-00
315-0205-00
311-1243-00
315-0514-00

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR :500K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :200K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 2M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR : 500K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

RES . , FXD ,CMPSN :510K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

73138 72x - 34-0-504K
01121 CB 2045
01121 CB2055

73138 72x- 34-0-504K
01121 CB5145

R304

R305
R401
R402

R405

315-0104-00
315-0303-00
315-0474-00

315-0104-00
315-0106-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 30K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :470K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES .,FXD ,CMPSN : 10M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB1045

01121 CB 3035
01121 CB4745
01121 CB1045

01121 CB1065

R410

R412
R414
R415

R418

315-0106-00
315-0433-00
315-0433-00
321-0397-00
321-0481-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10M OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :43K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :43K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 133K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 1M OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

01121 CB1065

01121 CB4335

01121 CB4335
75042 CEATO- 1333F

75042 CEATO- 1004F.

.R420
R421
R423
R424

R425

315-0205-00
321-0400-00
321-0397-00
321-0415-00
311-1246-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :2M OHM ,5 % ,0.25W

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 143K OHM , 1 % , 0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 133K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 205K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR :50K OHM , 10 % , 0.5W

01121 CB2055

75042 CEATO - 1433F
75042 CEATO- 1333F
75042 CEATO- 2053F

80294 3386H-M33-503

75042

75042
75042

CEATO - 1003F
CEATO - 1003F

CEATO - 1004F1

R426
R427
R428

Bolotoo ( R226

up

Chany R230

321-0385-00
321-0385-00
321-0481-00

315 0433-00

315-0573-00

3150433-00

315-0573-00

315-0335-00

315-0335-00

315-0104-00

R240

R250

R260
R266

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 100K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 100K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : IM OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES.,FXO EMPSN 4310 OHM 520.251

RES, FXD CMPEN ,50K ohm ,sro 0.25w

RES, FXD,CMPSV, 43 k oltan 5 % 0.25

RES, EXD CMPSN , STK OHM,501, 0.25W

RES, EXD,CMPSN,33 M OHM,521, 0.250
RESI FXD , CMPsil ;3,3 M OH , sonra254

RES , FXO CMPSN 1001 OHM,sro, 0.250

RES , EXO,CMPSN !2701 OHM,5000, 0.25 u:

RES,FYD, OMPSN :20K OHM 580 , 0,25w

RES, EXO,CMPSM : 100K OHM,590 , ,25W

Boletno
7-8 @
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Tekt ronix

Part No.

Serial / Model No.

Eff Dscont

Mfr

Code Mfr Part NumberCkt No. Name & Descript ion

R430
R441
R442
R443

R444

315-0205-00
315-0304-00
315-0103-00
315-0243-00
315-0103-00

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :2M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 300K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES. ,FXD , CMPSN : 24K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB2055
01121 CB3045
01121 CB1035

01121 CB2435
01121 CB1035

.
.

I

R445

R446
R447
R448
R449

311-1198-00
315-0105-00
315-0104-00
315-0105-00

315-0204-00

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR : 20K ,20 % ,0.5W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : IM OHM ,5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 100K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : IM OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :200K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

�

73138 728-29-0-203K
01121 CB1055
01121 CB1045
01121 CB1055
01121 CB2045

.

1

R450
R451

R453
R454
R455

315-0103-00

315-0204-00
321-0425-00
315-0622-00
311-1245-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 10K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 200K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 261K OHM , 1% ,0.125W
RES . FXD ,CMPSN :6.2K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR : 10K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

01121 CB1035

01121 CB2045
75042 CEATO- 2613F
01121 CB6225
73138 728-23-0-501K

:R456
R457

R465
R466

R468

315-0432-00
321-0424-00

315-0204-00
315-0823-00
315-0105-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 4.3K OHM ,5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 255K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES .,FXD ,CMPSN : 200K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :82K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 1M OHM , 5 % , 0.25W

01121

75042
01121
01121
01121

CB4325

CEATO- 2553F
CB2045
CB8235
CB1055:

2

R470

R473
R475

R476
R477

315-0205-00

315-0204-00
311-1239-00
315-0123-00

315-0242-00

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :2M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES .,FXD ,CMPSN : 200K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,VAR,NONWIR :2.5K OHM ,10 % ,0.50W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 12K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :2.4K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

01121 CB2055

01121 CB2045
73138 724-26-0-252K
01121 CB1235
01121 CB2425

.

.

.

R478
R480
R502

R503
R504

315-0105-00

315-0205-00
311-1245-00
321-0193-00
321-0193-00

RES .,FXD ,CMPSN : IM OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 2M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES. ,VAR ,NONWIR : 10K OHM , 10 % ,0.50W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 1K OHM , 1% , 0.125W
RES . , FXD ,FILM : 1K OHM , 1 % , 0.125W

01121 CB1055
01121 CB2055
73138 728-23-0-501K
75042 CEATO-1001F
75042 CEATO- 1001F

R505
R508

R510
1

321-0375-00
308-0757-00
315-0511-00
321-0345-00
321-0320-00

CR513

RES . FXD ,FILM :78.7K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . ,FXD ,WW :0.025 OHM , 3 % , 5W

RES .,FXD ,CMPSN :510 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . , FXD ,FILM : 38.3K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 21K OHM , 1 % , 0.125W

75042

91637
01121
75042
75042

CEATO- 7872F
LVR5 - GRO250H
CB5115

CEATO- 3832F
CEATO- 2102FR515

.R517
R518

R520
R522

R524

315-0512-00
315-0432-00
315-0821-00
315-0132-00
321-0210-00

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :5.1K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN :4.3K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES .,FXD ,CMPSN :820 OHM ,5 % ,0.25W
RES. ,FXD ,CMPSN : 1.3K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM :1.5K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

01121 CB5125
01121 CB4325
01121 CB8215
01121 CB1325
75042 CEATO- 1501F

R525
R526
R530

R532
R536

315-0102-00
315-0270-00
311-1232-00
315-0622-00
321-0289-00

RES .,FXD ,CMPSN : IK OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . , FXD ,CMPSN :27 OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,VAR , NONWIR :50K OHM , 20 % ,0.50W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :6.2K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 10K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

01121
01121
80294
01121
75042

CB1025

CB2705
3389F- P31-503
CB6225
CEATO- 1002F1

R545
R546
R547
R549

R556

315-0622-00

315-0203-00
315-0122-00
321-0289-00
321-0385-00

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN : 6.2K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :20K OHM , 5 % , 0.25W
RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :1.2K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W
RES . , FXD ,FILM : 10K OHM , 1% ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 100K OHM , 1 % , 0.125W

01121 CB6225
01121 CB2035

01121 CB1225
75042 CEATO- 1002F
75042 CEATO- 1003F

R557
R558
R562

321-0385-00
321-0510-00
321-0496-00

RES . , FXD , FILM : 100K OHM , 1 % ,0.125W
RES . ,FXD ,FILM : 2M OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,FXD , FILM : 1.43M OHM , 1 % , 0.125W .

75042 CEATO- 1003F
75042 CEATO- 2004F
91637 HMF188614303F

Bololo0 R441
UD

315-0434-00

R513 321-0342-00

RES ,FTD,CMPSN :430KOHM,52 ,0.25 w5

RES, EXD,FILM ; 35.73 (Wom ,SELECTED)
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Tekt ronix

Part No.

Serial / Model No.

Eff Dscont

Mfr

Code Mfr Part NumberCkt No.

R564
R565

R566
R567
R574

321-0982-00

311-1247-00
315-0106-00
311-1247-00
315-0334-00

Name & Descript ion

RES . , FXD ,FILM : 45OK OHM , 1 % ,0.125W

RES . ,VAR , NONWIR : IM OHM , 10 % ,0.50W

RES . ,FXD ,CMPSN :10M OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

RES . ,VAR ,NONWIR : IM OHM ,10 % ,0.50W

RES . ,FXD , CMPSN : 330K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W

.

91637 MFF1816G45002F

73138 72x - 35-0-105K
01121 CB1065
73138 72x - 35-0-105K

01121 CB3345a

R575 315-0514-00 RES . ,FXD , CMPSN :510K OHM , 5 % ,0.25W 01121 CB5145

S35

S100
S120
S300

S310

260-1238-00
263-0010-00

260-0816-00
263-0010-00

263-0010-00

SWITCH ,PUSH :0.5A AT 115VAC

ACTR ASSY , PB : 1 PUSH - PUSH ,ECG PULSE

SWITCH , SLIDE : DPDT , 0.5A , 125VAC

ACTR ASSY,PB : 1 PUSH - PUSH , SPLIT / FULL

ACTR ASSY ,PB : 1 PUSH - PUSH ,SPLIT/ FULL

81073 39-2

80009 263-0010-00

79727 GF-126-0012A
80009 263-0010-00

80009 263-0010-00

1

S330

S440
S505

263-0010-00

260-1452-01

ACTR ASSY ,PB : 1 PUSH - PUSH SAVE

SWITCH ,PUSH : 1 PUSH- PUSH MM / SEC ,PWR

80009

71590

263-0010-00

OBD

Tl10
T530
T558
T565

120-0987-00

120-0988-00
120-0985-00
120-0986-00

XFMR ,RF :SIGNAL ,POT CORE

XFMR ,PWR ,STPDN : POT CORE

XFMR ,RF :TOROID , 2 WINDINGS

XFMR ,RF : TOROID ,2 WINDINGS

80009
80009
80009
80009

120-0987-00

120-0988-00
120-0985-00
120-0986-00:

U20A ,B
U101A , B

U120A , B
U150A , B
U175A , B

156-0158-00
156-0158-00
156-0158-00
156-0158-00

156-0158-00

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI : DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI :DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

MICROCIRCUIT , LI : DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI : DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI : DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

18324
18324
18324
18324
18324

S5558V
S5558V

S5558V
S5558V
S5558V

U2O1A , B
U441A , B
U505

U530A ,B

156-0366-00
156-0158-00
156-0067-00
156-0158-00

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI :DUAL D - TYPE F-F

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI : DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

MICROCIRCUIT , LI :OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

MICROCIRCUIT ,LI :DUAL OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

01295
18324
80009

18324

TP4013AN
S5558V
156-0067-00

S5558V
:

80009
V531

154-0695-04ELECTRON TUBE : CRT154-0695-04

VR23
VR24

VR118
VR173
VR175

152-0195-00

152-0195-00
152-0195-00
152-0195-00

152-0195-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER,0.46,5.11,5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER,0.46,5.lv ,5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER , 0.46,5.lv , 5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER ,0.46,5.lv , 5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE :ZENER,0.46,5.10,5 %

81483
81483
81483
81483

81483

69-6512

69-6512
69-6512

69-6512
69-6512

VR523
VR524
VR531

VR533

VR545

152-0227-00
152-0195-00
152-0280-00
152-0175-01

152-0280-00

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER ,0.46,6.20,5 %
SEMICOND DEVICE :ZENER,0.46,5.lv , 5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER ,0.46,6.2V ,5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER,0.46,5.6V, 5 %

SEMICOND DEVICE : ZENER , 0.46,6.2v , 5 %

81483 69-6585

81483 69-6512

04713 1N753A
04713 1N752A

04713 1N753A

7-10
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DIAGRAMS AND CIRCUIT BOARD ILLUSTRATIONS

Symbols and Reference Designators

Elect rical components shown on the diagrams are in the following units unless noted otherwise :

Capacitors = Values one or greater are in picofarads ( pF ) .

Values less than one are in m icrofarads (UF ).

Resistors = Ohms ( S2 ) .

Symbols used on the diagrams are based on ANSI Standard Y32.2-1970 .

Logic symbology is based on ANSI Y32.14-1973 in terms of posit ive logic . Logic symbols depict the logic

funct ion performed and may differ from the manufacturer’s data .

The following prefix let ters are used as reference designators to ident ify components or assemblies on the diagrams .

AA H

HR
HY

�

AT
B
BT
�
CB
CR
DL
DS
E
F

Assembly , separable or repairable
( circuit board , etc.)
At tenuator , f ixed or variable
Motor
Bat tery
Capacitor , f ixed or variable
Circuit breaker
Diode, signal or rect i f ier
Delay line
Indicat ing device ( lamp )
Spark Gap
Fuse
Filter

II
,

Saad

Heat dissipat ing device ( heat sink ,
heat radiator , etc.)
Heater
Hybrid circuit
Connector , stat ionary port ion
Relay
Inductor , f ixed or variable
Inductor / resistor combinat ion
Meter
Connector , movable port ion
Transistor or si licon - cont rolled
rect i f ier
Resistor, fixed or variable

coroto

8xN

Therm istor
Switch
Transformer
Thermocouple
Test point
Assembly , inseparable or non - repairable
( integrated circuit , etc. )
Elect ron tube

Voltage regulator ( zener diode , etc. )
Crystal
Phase shifter

>>>P
z

FL R

The following special symbols are used on the diagrams: Cam Switch Closure Chart

Internal Screwdriver Adjustment

Test Voltage

Plug to E.C. Board

P15
Panel Adjustment

31 BAL+ 12v

R15
50K

Plug Index
- 12v

...
+ 12V

Modified Component -See Parts List

Refer to Waveform
R14

100
TO DIAG

+ 12V

Refer to Diagram Number

SEL Value Selected at Factory

Coaxial Connector

R13
SEL

9
J13 P13 JI4

� � � 2 VERT OUT Panel ConnectorRIO
TOOK -10.5

Assembly Number
oy Q14

- 12v Board NameAMPL

PARTIAL AI VERTICAL BOARD
+

Etched Circuit Board Out lined

in Black

Schemat ic Name and Number

VERTICAL AMPLIFIER 2 CMD
1274

@
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1

C E B E
B � E

� � � � � B

PLASTIC
CASE

TRANSISTORS

TYPICAL DUAL

UC C
UE E B B

BU B
CASE E E

1

METAL CASE

TRANSISTORS

DUAL
SINGLE

G S

D

B

S G

FLAT PACK
TRANSISTOR

FETS

8

INDEX INDEX INDEX INDEX

7

8 min
14 16

16 - PIN
16 16- PIN 14 - PIN

8 -PIN

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

1923-30

@

Fig . 8-1. Sem iconductor lead configurat ions .
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Fig. 8—2. ECG board adjustment locations and test points.
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R502 R445 R455
CHARGE SWEEP SWEEP
OFFSET END SPEED

Fig. 8—5. Main board adjustment locations and test points.
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+ BATTERY
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© @ NOTE: THE LUG USED FOR THE DMM
REFERENCE LEAD CONNECTION IS
PART OF THE SIZE CONTROL MOUNT—
ING HARDWARE. THE SIZE CONTROL
IS MOUNTED TO A BRACKET WHICH
IS ATTACHED TO THIS BOARD.

@
@
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Fig. 8—3. Switch board test points.
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Fig. 8—4. Storage board adjustment locations and test points.
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VOLTAGE AND WAVEFORM CONDITIONS 208 CONTROL SETTINGS

[warnine )SAVE Button out (Non—save)

 

 

  

 

 

 

Button in (Full mode)

Dangerous potentials exist at several points throughout this instrument. Do not

touch connections or components when the instrument is operated with the ca— | SAVE Button out (Non—save)

binet removed. Some transistors have voltages present on their cases or tabs. |

Disconnect the power cord plug from the power line, and the batteries before PULSE/ECG Button out (ECG)

cleaning the instrument or replacing parts. .
SIZE Midrange

The voltages and waveforms shown on the diagrams can be obtained by using the recommended test equipment and test set—ups | mm/SEC Button out (25)

— listed below. Where test set—ups have special conditions, the waveform or voltage is annotated with a number in parenthesis,

= (e.g. (3) ), and explained in SPECIAL CONDITIONS on the schematic page. Numbers in cireles on the schematic identify PW R On

O waveforms, and their test point locator on circuit board layouts. Numbers over the voltage enclosures identify test point loca—

> 8 tors on circuit board layouts. POS Set trace at crt center in FULL mode
<4

e= MONITOR Set switch away from MONITOR position

F RECOMMENDED TEST EQUIPMENT
4 O

3 Item Specification Recommended Type MEASUREMENT CONDITIONS

_>

Oscilloscope Bandwidth DC to at least Tektronix 5103N/D11 Mainframe with a All measurements are made as follows, unless otherwise noted in SPECIAL CONDITIONS on each diagram pullout page:

2 MHz. 5A18 Dual Trace Amplifier and 5B10N
Time Base. 1. Between the point under test and instrument common (reference lug on SIZE control on Switch board—see Fig. 8—3).

Minimum Deflec— _1 mV/div.
tion Factor 2. With the controls set as shown in 208 Control Settings above.

Time Base 2 us to at least 3. With the 208 operating on fully charged batteries {insure LOW BATT LED is not on).

1 s.
4. Waveforms are taken with a 5 Hz, 1 mV (0 V offset) ECG input signal applied between pin A of J10 (signal lead) and

Digital Multimeter (for voltages up Input impedance 10 MS. Tektronix DM5O01 (requires TM500 Power pins B and E of J10, which are to be connected together (signal reference lead). Test oscilloscope is internally triggered
to 1 kV) Module). and de coupled unless otherwise specified. Waveforms may vary with SIZE and POS control settings.

Range 0 to 1 kV.
5. Voltages are taken with the ECG input pins (A, B, & E of J10) shorted together. Voltages are design center values

DC Voltmeter (for voltages above Input Impedance _20,000 Q/V . Triplett Model 630NA. and measured values may vary as much as 20%, unless otherwise specified.

1 kV)

Range 0 to at least

1.5 kV.

Function Generator Output Frequency 5 Hz. Tektronix FG5O1 (requires TM500 Power

Module}.

 Output Voltage 1 mV.

Output will require attenuation to obtain

1 mV output.
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» > a 245[—» — 2V Q220 @226 > 3—*~
[—» + 5.6V @230 L_ @ 250
——» — 5. 6v » m= Q 254CHARGE @535

\
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—

ygv SCREEN
+75vy»—— NOT USED US53OAB —> —soy selector |_, ] |

@545 Lz cov —»
TARGETRUN Q5 75 U20!IA |=
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S505C —» INTENSITY LOWER
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208 Service

A6
AUDIO BOARD

  
A1

ECG BOARD  

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Special conditions are established after all controls are set as specified in 208 CONTROL SETTINGS on the VOLTAGE AND

WAVEFORM CONDITIONS pullout page.

(1) With reference lead connected to pin 6 of U20B.

(2) Voltage should be 1.04X voltage at TP107.

(3) Measure ECG mode voltage, select Pulse mode and measure voltage, then return to ECG mode.

(4) Measure LED OFF or UNBLANKED voltage. Then remove the ECG input short on pins A, B, & E of J10 and

measure the LED ON or BLANKED voltage. Replace the short on pins A, B, & E of J10 when the measurement

is completed.

(5) Push the MONITOR switch toward the MONITOR position.

(6) Short ECG input pins A, B, & E of J10 together.

(7) Be sure the 5 Hz, 1 mV test signal is reconnected to the ECG input.

(8) 0 reference line for signal depends on position of the POS control.
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1
A REFER TO FIG. 8—11 FOR

as mass s — — A4 SWITCH BOARD CcomMPoONENTsS.

REFER TO FIG. 8—10 FOR A2
R Sf MAIN BOARD comPonents.

T r (OHA
A ~ }

€ 4
vans .) 39. £ Jer { {

<3

1923—20 | {

fFig. 8—7. A1—ECG board. CR12 & R12.

CKT —GRID| CKT —GRID |CKT GRID |CKT GRID |cKkT — GRID| cKkT _GRID "*On or [
No Loc No Loc No Loc NO Loc No LOC No Loc R32 & R31.

c10 21 CR46 _3H 0120 —2D R36 21 R127 —36 R156 —2E

C20 3J CR48 _2H o125 —2C R37 11 R128 —3E R157 —3E [ 3
C25 2G CR156 —2E —2D R38 1H R1zg —2D R304 —2C
C30 31 CR157 —2E o135 —2C R101 _2E R130 —2C R305 —2C
Cca2 3H CR158 —2E oso1 —2C R102 _2E R132 —2D
ca4 3H CR159 —2E R103 —2E R133 —2D T110 _2F
C107 —1E CR302 2C R10 21 R104 _2E R134 _2D

C108 01€E R12 21 R105 —2D R135 _2C u20 2G
c1i13 °26 ps10 _21 R15 2H R106 —2E Al36 —2c v101 _2E

C115 03G Ds20 —31 R16 1H R107 _1€ R137 —1D u120 _2D [
c1z0 |2C Ds30 —21 R18 1H R115 _2F R138 —1C U150 _2F

C151 2F R19 2H R118 —3E R142 _2D G
P101 3E R22 3H R120 —2E R144 _2D VR23  3H

jz 21 P138 _1C R25 2H R121 _2D R1i46 _2D VR24 _3H |
R26 2H R122 —2D R149 _2D VR118 —2E

CR26 _2H a15 21
CR32 02H a17 2H R31 21 R13 —3D R151 1F 3

CR33 2H o19 2H R32 21 R124 3C R152 2F

CR42 3H a110 3F R34 1H R125 3C R153 2F |
CR44 _3H o115 _2F R35 2H R126 —3C R154 _2F 6

CKT GRID |CKT GRID |CKT GRID |CKT GRID |cKT GRID [

No Loc No Loc No Loc No Loc No LOC 9

C165 _2B CR175 —2B 0195 _2A R180 _2B U175 _1B appr 118

C167 —2B CR177 |1B R182 —2B _ h f 2

C168 _2B CR184 |1B R165 _2B R184 _2A VR173 —2B e—" s,
Cc169 _2B CR185 |1C R167 —2B R185 —1B VR175 2B U IU Jeqoo| ARE:
C185 1B R170 2B R186 2A NARA SAATNAIAD

c196 1A P400 3B R172 _2B R187 —2A 13 ®

c197 _1a Peoo 2B R173 —2C R190 _2A f

P6SO 1A R174 _1C R192 —2A SP ; [
CcR170 —2B R175 _2B R193 _2A 1923—25 | | 4]
chi72 2C 0175 _1a R176 —2B R195 _2A

CR173 —2B o190 _2A R177 —2B F
Fig. 8—8. AG6—Audio board (includes voltage and waveform test points).
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Fig. 8—9. A1—ECG board voltage and waveform test points.
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208 Service

    

A2
MAIN BOARD

A4
SWITCH BOARD

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Special conditions are established after all controls are set as specified in 208 CONTROL SETTINGS on the VOLTAGE AND

WAVEFORM pullout page.

(1) Measure FULL mode voltage. Then select SPLIT mode and measure voltage. Return instrument to the FULL mode.

(2) Measure with reference lead of meter connected to pin 5 of U441B.

(3) Measure UNBLANKED voltage. Then remove the ECG input short on pins A, B, & E of J10 and measure BLANK—

ED voltage. Replace the short on pins A, B, & E of J10 when the measurement is completed.

(4) Select the SPLIT mode for waveform shown.
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Fig. 8—11. A4—Switch board.
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Fig. 8—10. A2—Main board.
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SPECIAL—CONDITIONS
REFER TO FIG. 8—7 FOR A1

Special conditions are established after all controls are set as specified in 208 CONTROL SETTINGS on the VOLTAGE AND ECG BOARD COMPONENTS.

WAVEFORM pullout page.

(1) All waveforms are taken in the SPLIT mode of operation.

(2) Triggered on pin 1 of U441.

(3) Triggered on pin 1 of U201. @
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Fig. 8—13. A3—Storage board (includes voltage and waveform test points).
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208 Service

  

  

A2
MAIN BOARD

A5
BATTERY INTERFACE

BOARD

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Special conditions are established after all controls are set as specified in 208 CONTROL SETTINGS on the VOLTAGE AND

WAVEFORM pullout page.

(1) This measurement can be made only with a low battery, and just as the LOW BATT LED turns on. The longer the

LED remains on, the lower the LED ON voltage will go, until the instrument shuts down.

(2) Measured with the meter reference lead connected to pin 3 of U530A.

(3) Measured with the meter reference lead connected to pin 5 of U53OB.
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Fig. 8—15. A5—Battery Interface board.
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Fig. 8—14. A2—Main board.

REFER TO FIG. 8—11 FOR A4
SWITCH BOARD COMPONENTS.
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SWITCH BOARD COMPONENTS.
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Fig. 8—15. A5—Battery Interface board.
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Fig. 8—16. Main board voltage and waveform test points.
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Section 9—208 Service

REPLACEABLE

MECHANICAL PARTS

PARTS ORDERING INFORMATION

Replacement parts are available from or through your local

Tektronix, Inc. Field Office or representative.

Changes to Tektronix instruments are sometimes made to

accommodate improved components as they become available,

and to give you the benefit of the latest circuit improvements

developed in our engineering department. It is therefore
important, when ordering parts, to include the following

information in your order: Part number, instrument type or
number, serial number, and modification number if applicable.

If a part you have ordered has been replaced with a new or

improved part, your local Tektronix, Inc. Field Office or

representative will contact you concerning any change in part

number.

Change information, if any, is located at the rear of this

manual.

SPECIAL NOTES AND SYMBOLS

X000 Part first added at this serial number

00x Part removed after this serial number

FIGURE AND INDEX NUMBERS

Items in this section are referenced by figure and index

numbers to the illustrations.

INDENTATION SYSTEM

This mechanical parts list is indented to indicate item

relationships. Following is an example of the indentation system

used in the description column.

1 2 3 4 5 Name & Description

Assembly and/or Component

Attaching parts for Assembly and/or Component

Detail Part of Assembly and/or Component

Attaching parts for Detail Part

Parts of Detail Part
Attaching parts for Parts of Detail Part

Attaching Parts always appear in the same indentation as
the item it mounts, while the detail parts are indented to the right.
Indented items are part of, and included with, the next higher

indentation. The separation symbol — — — * — — — indicates the end of

attaching parts.

Attaching parts must be purchased separately, unless otherwise

specified.

ITEM NAME

In the Parts List, an Item Name is separated from the

description by a colon (:). Because of space limitations, an Item
Name may sometimes appear as incomplete. For further Item
Name identification, the U.S. Federal Cataloging Handbook H6—1

can be utilized where possible.

ABBREVIATIONS

" INCH ELCTRN _ELECTRON
# NUMBER SIZE ELEC ELECTRICAL
ACTR ACTUATOR ELCTLT ELECTROLYTIC
ADPTR ADAPTER ELEM ELEMENT
ALIGN ALIGNMENT EPL ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST
AL ALUMINUM EQPT EQUIPMENT
ASSEM ASSEMBLED EXT EXTERNAL
ASSY ASSEMBLY FIL FILLISTER HEAD
ATTEN ATTENUATOR FLEX FLEXIBLE
AWG AMERICAN WIRE GAGE FLH FLAT HEAD
BD BOARD FLTR FILTER
BRKT BRACKET FR FRAME or FRONT
BRS BRASS FSTNR FASTENER
BRZ BRONZE FT FOOT
BSHG BUSHING FXD FIXED
CAB CABINET GSKT GASKET
CAP CAPACITOR HDL HANDLE
CER CERAMIC HEX HEXAGON
CHAS CHASSIS HEX HD HEXAGONAL HEAD
CKT CIRCUIT HEX SOC —HEXAGONAL SOCKET
COMP COMPOSITION HLCPS HELICAL COMPRESSION
CONN CONNECTOR HLEXT HELICAL EXTENSION
cov Cover HV HIGH VOLTAGE
CPLG COUPLING IC INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
CRT CATHODE RAY TUBE ID INSIDE DIAMETER
DEG DEGREE IDENT IDENTIFICATION
DWR DRAWER IMPLR IMPELLER

IN INCH SE SINGLE END
INCAND INCANDESCENT SECT SECTION
INSUL INSULATOR SEMICOND SEMICONDUCTOR
INTL INTERNAL SHLD SHIELD
LPHLDR LAMPHOLDER SHLDR SHOULDERED
MACH MACHINE SKT SOCKET
MECH MECHANICAL SL SLIDE
MTG MOUNTING SLFLKG SELF—LOCKING
NIP NIPPLE SsLVG SsLEEVING
NON WIRE NOT WIRE WOUND SPR SPRING
OBD ORDER BY DESCRIPTION sq SQUARE
OD OUTSIDE DIAMETER — SST STAINLESS STEEL
OVH OVAL HEAD STL STEEL
PH BRZ PHOSPHOR BRONZE SW SWITCH
PL PLAIN or PLATE T TUBE
PLSTC PLASTIC TERM TERMINAL
PN PART NUMBER THD THREAD
PNH PAN HEAD THK THICK
PWR POWER TNSN TENSION
RCPT RECEPTACLE TPG TAPPING
RES RESISTOR TRH TRUSS HEAD
RGD RIGID V vOLTAGE
RLF RELIEF VAR VARIABLE
RTNR RETAINER W/ WITH
SCH SOCKET HEAD WSHR WASHER
SCOPE OSCILLOSCoPE XFMR TRANSFORMER
SCR SCREW XSTR TRANSISTOR

9—1



Mechanical Parts List—208 Service

CROSS INDEX MFR. CODE NUMBER TO MANUFACTURER

ADDRESS

 

I

@

 
MFR.CODE MANUFACTURER CITY,STATE,ZIP

00779 AMP, INC. P. O. BOX 3608 HARRISBURG, PA 17105
02318 AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP. 1740 RIDGE AVE. EVANSTON, IL 60204
02735 RCA CORP., SOLID STATE DIVISION ROUTE 202 SOMERVILLE, NY 08876
07707 ~ USM CORP., USM FASTENER DIV. 510 RIVER RD. SHELTON, CT 06484
12327 FREEWAY CORP. 9301 ALLEN DR. CLEVELAND, OH 44125
22526 BERG ELECTRONICS, INC. YOUK EXPRESSWAY NEW CUMBERLAND, PA 17070
23499 GAVITT WIRE AND CABLE, DIVISION OF

RSC INDUSTRIES, INC. 455 N. QUINCE ST. ESCONDIDO, CA 92025

31005 KNOWLES ELECTRONICS INC. 3100 N. MANNHEIM RD. FRANKLIN PARK, IL 60131
52431 GOULD INC., BURGESS DIV. P. O. BOX 3140 ST. PAUL, MN 55165
73743 FISCHER SPECIAL MFG. CO. 446 MORGAN ST. CINCINNATI, OH 45206
74445 HOLO—KROME CO. 31 BROOK ST. WEST HARTFORD, CT 06110
77250 PHEOLL MANUFACTURING CO., DIVISION

OF ALLIED PRODUCTS CORP. 5700 W. ROOSEVELT RD. CHICAGO, IL 60650

78189 ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS, INC.
SHAKEPROOF DIVISION ST. CHARLES ROAD ELGIN, IL 60120

79136 wWALDES, KOHINOOR, INC. 47—16 AUSTEL PLACE LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101

80009 TEKTRONIX, INC. P. O. BOX 500 BEAVERTON, OR 97077

81312 WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS DIVISION
LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC. MAIN ST. AND HILLSIDE AVE. OAKVILLE, CT 06779

82647 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC.,
CONTROL PRODUCTS DIV. 34 FOREST ST. ATTLEBORO, MA 02703

83385 CENTRAL SCREW CO. 2530 CRESCENT DR. BROADVIEW, IL 60153
91260 CONNER SPRING AND MFG. CO. 1729 JUNCTION AVE. SAN JOSE, CA 95112
95987 WECKESSER CO., INC. 4444 WEST IRVING PARK RD. CHICAGO, IL 60641
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Fig. &
Index —Tektronix Serial/Model No. ot Mfr

No. Part No. Eff ¥ or as aos Name & Description Code Mfr Part Number

1—1 644—0068—00 1 CABINET ASSY:TOP 80009 644—0068—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—2 211—0016—00 8 SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.625 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
ao en ea Kok ~ >

— . COVER ASSY INCLUDES:
~3 348—0428—00 1 . PAD CUSHIONING: TOP,W/RETAINER 80009 348—0428—00

—4 366—1099—00 2 KNOB:GRAY PLASTIC 80009 366—1099—00

213—0153—00 1 . SETSCREW:5—40 X 0.125 INCH,HEX SoC STL 74445 OBD

—5 386—3316—00 1

—

PANEL,FRONT: 80009 386—3316—00

—6 337—2164—00 1 SHLD,IMPLOSION:CLEAR 80009 337—2164—00

—7 366—1617—00 4 PUSH BUTTON:0O.18 Sq X 0.9 INCH LONG, 80009 366—1617—00

—8 200—0935—00 1  BASE,LAMPHOLDER:0.29 OD X 0.19" L,BK PLSTC 200—0935—00

~9 =_ec_~~— 1  SEMICOND DEVICE:LED(SEE CR154 EPL)
—10

_

352—0157—01 1 LAMPHOLDER:BLACK PLASTIC 80009 352—0157—01

—11

0

175—0825—00 FT CABLE,SP,ELEC:2 WIRE RIBBON,1.75 INCHES 23499

—

TEK—175—0825—00

—12 131—0707—00 2 CONNECTOR, AWG WIRE 22526 47439

«13 352—0169—00 1 TERM CONN:2 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0169—00

—~14 366—1616—00 2 PUSH BUTTON:O.18 SQ X 0.6 INCH LONG,PLSTC 80009 366—1616—00

—=15 200—0935—00 1 BASE,LAMPHOLDER:O0.29 OD X 0.19" L,BK PLSTC 80009 200—0935—00

#16 =_—<c<<=—— ————— 1 SEMICOND DEVICE:LED(SEE CR510 EPL)

«17 352—0157—01 1

—

LAMPHOLDER:BLACK PLASTIC 80009 352—0157—01

—18

—

175—0825—00 FT CABLE,SP,ELEC:2 WIRE RIBBON, 3.75 INCHES 23499

—

TEK—175—0825—00

—19 131—0707—00 2 CONNECTOR, TERM :O0.48"L,22—26 AWG WIRE 22526 47439

—20 352—0169—00 1 HLDR,TERM CONN:2 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0169—00

=21 386—2722—00 1

—

SUBPANEL,FRONT: 80009 386—2722—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—22

—

211—0101—00 2 SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.25" 100 DEG,FLH STL 83385 OBD
ae oke os Kosi ~ —

—23

—

129—0273—00 2 SPACER, DIA X 0.625 INCH LONG 80009 129—0273—00
(ATTACHING PARTS FOR EACH)

—~24

—

211—0008—00 1  SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.25 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
woe e Wok R —

—3§5 =_————— 1 CKT BOARD ASSY:SWITCH(SEE A4 EPL)

—26

—

131—0787—00 1 . CONTACT,ELEC:0.64 INCH LONG 22526 47359

—27 =1 _. RES., R145 EPL)
1 . RES., R148 EPL)

(ATTACHING PARTS FOR EACH)
—28

—

210—0583—00 1 _. NUT,PLAIN,HEX:0.25—32 X 0.312 INCH,BRS 73743 2X20319—402
moe < ¥ ok ~ —

—29 407—1630—00 1 . BRACKET,VAR RES:CKT BD MTG,BRS 80009 407—1630—00

—30

=

_———— —_<———— 1 . SWITCH,PUSH:MM/SEC,PWR(SEE $440/§550 EPL)

—31 175—0076—00 ° FT . CABLE, COND,W/BRAID,3.75 INCHES 80009 175—0076—00

175—0076—00 FT . CABLE,SP,ELEC:COAX,3 COND, INCHES 80009 175—0076—00

—32 175=0861—00 FT . CABLE,SP,ELEC:4 WIRE RIBBON,4 INCHES 23499 TEK—175—0861—00

—33 131—0707—00 12 . CONNECTOR, AWG WIRE 22526 47439

—34 352—0166—00 1 . HLDR,TERM CONN:8 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0166—00

~35 352—0162—00 1 . HLDR,TERM CONN:4 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0162—00

«36 214—2284—00 1 SINK 80009 214—2284—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—~37

—

211—0069—00 2 SCREW,MACHINE:2—56 X 0.125 INCH,PNH STL 77250

—

oBD
woke & # oR k >

—38 119—0716—00+ 1 LOUD SPEAKER,PM:O.76 x 0.51 X 0.385",340 OHM 31005

—

BS1740

—39 175—o0825—001 FT CABLE,SP,ELEC:2 WIRE RIBBON,12 INCHES 23499 TEK—175—0825—00

—40 131—0707—00+4 2 CONNECTOR, TERM AWG WIRE 22526 47439

—41 352—0169—00 1 HLDR,TERM CONN:2 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0169—00

—42 131—1700—01l 1 CONNECTOR,ASSY:5 PIN ECG 80009 131—1700—01

—43 366—1515—00 1 PUSH BUTTON:CAL SWITCH 80009 366—1515—00

—44 337—2183—00 1 SHIELD,INSUL:ECG BOARD,FRONT 80009 337—2183—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—45

_

211—0028—00 1  SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.188",BDGH,NYLON, SLOT 95987 OBD
an ee ea Wol ke &

—46 337—1920—00 1 SHIELD,ELEC:ECG BOARD,FRONT 80009 337—1920—00

—47 337—1919—00 1  SHIELD,ELEC:ECG BOARD, REAR 80009 337—1919—00

Athese parts for removed for Option 31.
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Fig. &

Index —Tektronix Serial/Mode! No. of Mfr

No. Part No. Eff ¥ or 2 s aos Name & Description Code Mfr Part Number

1— 131—0707—00 5 CONNECTOR, AWG WIRE 22526 47439
=—96 352—0169—00 1 HLDR,TERM CONN:2 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0169—00
—~97 352—0168—00 1 HLDR,TERM CONN:10 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0168—00
—98 —644—0066—00 1 DOOR ASSY:W/CONT AND LABELS 80009 644—0066—00

644—0067—001 1 DOOR ASSY:W/CONT AND LABELS(W/OUT AUDIO) 80009 644—0067—00
—99 —131—1702—00 1 CONTACT,ELEC:POSITIVE,0.950 INCH LONG,BRS 80009 131—1702—00

(ATTACHING PARTS)
~100 —354—0350—00 1 RING,RETAINING:O.073"FREE ID X O0.015"STL 79136 —5133—9 MD

w oe k # ok s &

—101 214—0192—00 1  SPRING,HLCPS:0.125 DIA X 0.50 INCH LONG 91260 oBD
—102 352—0411—00 1 HLDR,ELEC CONT:0.168 ID X 0.432 INCH LONG 80009 352—0411—00
—103 352—0197—00 1 TERM CONN:l1 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0197—00
~104 131—0621—00 1 CONTACT,ELEC:0.577"L,22—26 AWG WIRE 22526 46231
—105 348—0067—00 1 GROMMET,PLASTIC:O.312 INCH DIA 80009 348—0067—00
—106 386—2720—00 1 —SUBPANEL,REAR: 80009 386—2720—00

(ATTACHING PARTS)
—=107 213—0119—00 2 X 0.375 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD

w oke ke # ok < _

—108 146—0005—00 2 BATTERY, STORAGE:1.2V,400MAH D CELL 52431 MB400469—405
~109 352—0373—00 1 OD X 4.965 INCH LONG 80009 352—0373—00
—110 201—0019—00 1 CUP,SPR RTNG:BATTERY TERMINAL sgoo09s 201—0019—00
—1l11 214—1918—00 1 SPRING,HLCPS:0.54 OD X 0.75 INCH LONG

(ATTACHING PARTS)
~112  211—0097—00 1 —SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.312 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
—113 210—0551—00 1 NUT,PLAIN,HEX:4—40 X 0.25 INCH,STL 83385 OBD
—114 210—0054—00 1 WASHER,LOCK:SPLIT,O.1l18 ID X 0.212"0OD STL 83385 OBD

 210—0994—00 1 WASHER,FLAT:O0.125 ID X 0.25" OD,STL 83385 OBD
o_ a # ok — —

~116 ————— ————— 1 CKT BOARD ASSY: INTERFACE(SEE AS EPL)
—117 131—0707—00 3 . CONNECTOR, TERM:0O.48"L,22—26 AWG WIRE 22526 47439
—118 352—0161—00 1 _. HLDR, TERM CONN:3 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—O0161—00
—119 214—2256—00 1 HEAT SINK,XSTR:O.55 X 1.60 INCH LONG 80009 214—2256—00

(ATTACHING PARTS)
~120 211—0097—00 2 SCREW ,MACHINE : 4—40 X 0.312 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
—121 210—1122—00 2 WASHER,LOCK:DISHED,0.12 ID Xx 0.375"OD STL 78189 4704—04—02

« o_ _ # 2 ~ &

—~122 386—1094—00 1 —INSULATOR PLATE:MICA 02735  DF63A
—123 214—2230—00 1 —SPRING,GROUND :CRT 80009 214—2230—00
#124 =————< ———_—— 1 CKT BOARD ASSY:MAIN(SEE AZ EPL)

(ATTACHING PARTS)
—125 211—0007—00 3 —SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.188 INCH, PNH STL 83385 OBD

woe & ¥ 4 ~ ~

— . CKT BOARD ASSY INCLUDES:
—126 131—0589—00 42 . TERMINAL,PIN:0.46 INCH LoNG 22526 47350
—127 131—0608—00 19 . TERMINAL,PIN:0.365 INCH LONG 22526 47357
—128 136—0252—04 76 . SOCKET,PIN TERM:0.188 INCH Lone 22526 75060
—129 136—0585—00 1 _. SKT,PL—IN ELEK:CRT,WIRED 80009 136—0585—00
—130 214—0579—00 6 . TERM, TEST PP:0.40 INCH LONG 80009 214—0579—00
—13l ————— <————— 1 . SW,PUSH,ASSY:ECG/PULSE,(SEE $100 EBL)

(ATTACHING PARTS)
~132 —343—0494—00 1 . CLIP,SWITCH:FRONT,PLASTIC 80009 343—0494—00
~133 —343—0498—00 1 . CLIP,SWITCH:REAR,PLASTIC 80009 343—0498—00
—~134 210—3033—00 2 . EYELET,METALLIC:O.59 OD X 0.156 INCH LONG 07707 —SE—25

_ _ < ¥ ~ ~ —

—135 —386—1635—00 4 . SUPPORT,CKT BD: 80009 386—1635—00
—136 644—0064—00 1 CABINET ASSY: BOTTOM 80009 644—0064—00
—137 348—0427—00 1 _. PAD CUSHIONING: BOTTOM,W/RETAINER 80009 348—0427—00

1 .Option 31 only.
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Fig. &

Index

—

Tektronix Serial/Model No. o Mfr (

No. Part No. Eff Dscon 9° 12s aos Name & Description Code Mfr Part Number

1—48 —129—0353—00 1 SPACER,POST:0.188 HEX X 0.385 INCH LONG 80009 129—0353—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—49 —211—0198—00 1  SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 0.438 INCH,RDH NYLON 77250 OBD
= m mK n ak

—50 ___—c——— 1 CKT BOARD ASSY:ECG(SEE Al EPL)
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—51 —211—0027—00 2  SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 X 1.50 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
—52 —210—0054—00 2 WASHER,LOCK:SPLIT,O.118 ID Xx 0.212"0D STL 83385 OBD
—53 —210—1002—00 2 WASHER,FLAT:0.125 ID X 0.25 INCH OD,BRS 12327 OBD

= mou # kom —

ec———— — ‘. CKT BOARD ASSY INCLUDES:
—54 _131—0608—00 8 . TERMINAL, INCH LONG 22526 47357
—55 —136—0252—04 68 . SOCKET,PIN TERM:0.188 INCH LONG 22526 75060
—56. 136—0328—07 ps ARolg! 410 «(® 21 _. S0OCKET,PIN TERM : HORIZONTAL 00779 86282—2
—57 =e<ccc—— ec—=—= 3 . SW,PUSH,ASSY: (SEE $300,$310,85330 EPL)

(ATTACHING PARTS FOR EACH)

—58

_

343—0494—00 1 . CLIP, SWITCH:FRONT, PLASTIC 80009 343—0494—00

—59

_

343—0498—00 1 . CLIP, SWITCH: REAR,PLASTIC 80009 343—0498—00

—60

_

210—3033—00 s 2° . EYELET,METALLIC:O.59 OD X 0.156 INCH LONG 07707 SE—25
m in ae Wm om me

—61 _—<<—— <———— 1 . SWITCH,PUSH:CAL(SEE $35 EPL)
—62

—

407—1398—00 1 . BRACKET, SWITCH:CALIBRATION,CKT BD MTG 80009 407—1398—00

—63

—

214—0579—00 1 . TERM,TEST PT:0.40 INCH LONG 80009 214—0579—00

—64

_

386—1557—00 1 SPACER,CKT BD: PLASTIC , 80009 386—1557—00

—65

_

361—0731—00 2 SPACER, SLEEVE:0.058 ID X 1.157 INCH LONG 80009 361—0731—00

=6§6 =1 CKT BOARD ASSY:STORAGE(SEE A3 EPL)
—67

_

131—0608—00 3 . TERMINAL,PIN:0.365 INCH LONG 22526 47357

—68

_

136—0252—04 f 56 . SOCKET,PIN TERM:0.188 INCH LONG 22526 75060

—69

—

1l36—0328—02 0% #0 @ ~f 9 . SOCKET,PIN TERM:HORIZONTAL 00779 86282—2

—70

_

386—2723—00 1

—

SUPPORT,CRT:FRONT 80009 386—2723—00

#71 _<c——— 1 ELECTRON, TUBE:W/COIL(SEE V531 EPL)
—72

—

131—0707—00 9 . CONNECTOR,TERM:0.48"L,22—26 AWG WIRE 22526 47439

—73

—

352—0171—00 1 . HLDR,TERM CONN:1 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0171—00

—74

_

352—0169—00 1 . HLDR,TERM CONN:2 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0169—00

—75

—

352—0161—00 2 . HLDR,TERM CONN:3 WIRE BLACK 80009 352—0161—00

—76

_

354—0423—00 1 RING, SPRT,CRT : RUBBER 80009 354—0423—00

—77

—

337—1458—00 1 SHIELD,CRT:CATHODE RAY TUBE 80009 337—1458—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—78

—

211—0014—00 1 SCREW,MACHINE:4—40 x 0.50 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
= _o _ # L _ ~

—79

—

253—0198—00 FT TAPE,PRESS SENS:0.50 X 4.0 INCH LONG,SILICONE 80009 253—0198—00

—80

_

343—0560—00 1 CLAMP,LOOP:CRT SHIELD 80009 . 343—0560—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—81

—

213—0119—00 1 SCREW,TPG,TF:4—24 X 0.375 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
«Cn e #s ou llm

—82

—

348—0031—00 1 GROMMET,PLASTIC:O.156 INCH DIA 80009 348—0031—00

—83

—

407—1676—00 1  BRKT,;CRT CLAMP: 80009 407—1676—00
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—84

_

213—0119—00 1 SCREW, X 0.375 INCH,PNH STL 83385 OBD
eom me Woe ee e

—8§ =1 1 CKT BOARD ASSY:AUDIO(SEE A6 EPL)
—86

_

131—0608—00 14 . TERMINAL,PIN:0.365 INCH LONG 22526 47357

—87

—

136—0252—04 9 . SOCKET,PIN TERM:0.188 INCH LONG 22526 75060

—88 iEais03 Estgiso uy 12 . SOCKET,PIN TERM:HORIZONTAL 00779 86282—2

—89

_

136—0514—00 1 . SKT,PL—IN ELEK:MICROCIRCUIT,8 CONTACT 82647 C930802

—90

—

‘644—0458—01 1 REAR PANEL ASSY:W/LABELS AND CONNECTORS 80009 644—0458—01

=91 =————— 1 SWITCH,SLIDE:PULSE MONOTOR(SEE $120 EPL)
(ATTACHING PARTS)

—92

—

129—0301—00 2 SPACER,POST:0.156 HEX X 0.312 INCH LONG,BRS 80009 129—0301—00
ms "ie |he NE) len an mn

=93 —131—1376=00 1 CONN, RCPT,ELEC: INPUT JACK,W/HDWR,J100 81312 M4S—LRN

—94

_

175—0825—00 FT CABLE,SP,ELEC:2 WIRE RIBBON,2.5 INCHES 23499 TEK—175—0825—00

—95

—

131—0707—00 2 CONNECTOR, TERM:0.48"L,22—26 AWG WIRE 22526 47439

136 » p232~—&0 17 eval

34a ~ o21a> 94 Z suun?t pR

‘this Board Assy is removed for Option 31.
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Section 10—208 Service

ACCESSORIES

This section contains basic information on standard and optional accessories. Since accessory models may be added, deleted,

changed, or improved often, and also used with other instruments, technical service data is not included as a permanent part

of this manual. Technical service data on accessories is provided in the form of data sheets which can be inserted in this

section.

The data sheets included in this manual are those that were available at the time the manual was assembled. For the latest

information on available data sheets, contact your local Tektronix Field Office or representative.

STANDARD ACCESSORIES Electrode wires, 3 each per set with _012—0502—00

snap fittings for disposable electrodes

Included with the 208 Storage Monitor are: and contact for torso cable‘

Electrode wires, with #4—40 thread

1 Operators Manual 070—1922—00 for reusable electrodes and connec— >

1 Service Manual 070—1923—00 tions for torso cable: 8
m

1 Patient cable, torso, 10 ft.,

_

012—0445—00 White (RA) 012—0449—00 &

straight connector at the 208 Black (LA) 012—0450—00 @

2 sets

—

Electrode wires, set of 3 012—0502—00 Red (LL) 012—0451—00 ®

3 packs Electrodes, disposable, pack 119—0353—00 Electrode adapters with #4—40 thread

of 3 for limb cable (3 per limb cable)

1 AC Adapter 016—0325—00 to snap 103—0110—00

Cardiosensor Electrode set _012—0598—00 to plate 103—0079—00

1 tube —Electrode paste 006—2134—00 to needle 103—0108—00

1 Carrying case for complete —016—0330—00 Electrode, disposable, package of 119—0353—00

instrument three" (sold in boxes of 10

packages only)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES Electrode, reusable, silver—silver 119—0197—00

chloride, with #4—40 thread for limb

The following is a partial list of the optional accessories cable (3 required per cable)

available for use with the 208 Storage Monitor. For a com— Other

plete list, contact your Tektronix Marketing Representative. Battery Charger 016—0326—00

Battery, NiCd D cell (2 required 146—0005—00

per instrument, General Electric
Pu

Ise Sensors XGCW3.5SB to Tektronix speci—

 

Finger 015—0236—01 fication)

Radial 015—0237—01 Signal Output Cable 012—0608—00

Lobe 015—0238—01 Carrying case, Cardiosensor and 016—0331—00

208 Monitor

ECG Related Items : Mounting Kit—provides mounting 016—0110—00

p Csble limb 612 (465 5G point above 5 foot level
tient i 12— —
ate $92 9:1" $ Bracket—uppermost portion of 407—0393—01

Patient Cable, torso, 10 ft., straight _012—0445—00 Mounting Kit only

tor at 208 f
4 Monitor Holder—interface between _015—0268—00

Patient Cable, torso, 6 ft., right 012—0613—00 208 and Mounting Kit or Bracket

I tor at 208
sng fonote. f Pole Clamp—provides mounting 014—0053—00

€ point on round or square vertical pole

brat # we .++ #¥.7~—07 ADO
1 Available from American Hospital Supply Corp. PN 03—3982. cal f /N ws 76 2 —C

2 Available from American Hospital Supply Corp. as PN 65375—030. £4 retog «f?
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Fig. 10—1. Monitor holder mounting kit installation.
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Fig. 10—2. Monitor holder installation.
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Monitor Holder Mounting Instructions MS3102A CLOCK

The Monitor Holder (015—0268—00), which is available as an PIN e ,a ~~, FUNCTION; coLoR
optional accessory, provides a holder with a mounting Pa {** [ 1k2 \
swivel for the 208 Storage Monitor to be mounted on either A 1~ f | RA _WHITE

i R t. J Ia pole or a wall (see Fig. 10—1). | f | I ira |

To put the monitor in the holder, position the monitor such B |e , | —A» Ii—O LA _BLACK
that the four studs fit into the screw recesses in the monitor |‘ 1 1 I
bottom (see Fig. 10—2). Close the holder cover and fasten the 1‘ 3 I f o s.

latch. Tug on the monitor to be sure it is secure in the holder. C $ I — 1 Akg REesistoRs

The swiveling projection on the side of the holder slides into I ( i | / ARE §20%, 1

the handle adapter cup on top of the mounting stand (see Fig. 1 4 | I eoNrostion. y

10—2), or into a similar wall mounted bracket (407—0393—01). D @ { 1 — H } e
I .

* I
Accessory Cable and Plug Information c 1a | ( 1 A h | L FEB

The information shown in Figures 10—3 and 10—4 permit the s) I 7
user to adapt other equipment to the 208 Storage Monitor. N«—_~#

s 4 4 CONNECTOR SHELL
Plug and cable color code information for the Signal Out and CONNECTED To PIN C

Charge cables are shown in Figures 5—4 and 5—5 respectively.

Fig. 10—3. ECG cable.

" ~

* A

LARGEST he
PIN

/

RAISED PORTION LINES UP WITH THE
BLACK INDEX MARK ON THE MONITOR
FOR PROPER PLUG CONNECTION.

SHIELD

+ s.ltllsLap t 14
I
I
|

|

LAMP |
820 |

>

ines | }

sy |

|

|

|

|

|
TYHB&LW 0r err en een eee eee mess coas ce mae J

FYPTICAt INCANDESCENT LAMP,DRAWs LIGHT EMITTING—DIODE (LED)
40 mA AT 3.6 V. s ITH SERIES RESISTOR DRAWS 22 mA

AT 3.6 V. "y fsck
LCALL y 1923—52

Fig. 10—4. Pulse sensor.
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208 Service

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Fig. &

Index —Tektronix Serial/Model No. o Mtr

No. Part No. Eff Dscont WY 1 2s aos Name & Description Code Mfr Part Number

5—1 012—0445—00 1 LEAD,TEST,MED:PATIENT,CA,TORSO,10 FT,STR CONN 80009 012—0445—00
o12—0613—001 1 LEAD,TEST,MED:PATIENT,CA,TORSO,6 FT,RTANG CONN 80009 O1%—0613—00
o12—0459—002 1  LEAD,TEST,MED:PATIENT,CA,LIMB,16 FT,STR CONN —80009 012—0459—00
103—0110—004 3 ADPTR,TEST LEAD: SNAP 80009 103—0110—00

—2 012—0502—00 2 LEAD SET,MED TE:SET OF THREE 80009 012—0502—00
—3 119—0353—00 3 ELCTD PADS,PHY:PACKAGE OF THREE 02318 65375—030
—4 016—0325—00 1 ADPTR,PWR SPLY:AC 80009 016—0325—00

o16—0326—003 1 BATTERY CHARGER:120/240 VAC INPUT 80009 016—0326—00
—5 012—0598—00 1  LEAD,TEST,MED:4 FEET LONG,W/CARDIOSENSOR 80009 012—0598—00
—6 006—2134—00 1  ELCTD,PST,EKG:CONDUCTIVE GELL,3 OZ TUBE 80009 006—2134—00
—7 . 016—0330—00 1 CASE,CARRYING: HARD 80009 O16—0330—00

070—1922—00 1 MANUAL, TECH:OPERATORS 80009 070—1922—00
070—1923—00 1 MANUAL,TECH: SERVICE 80009 070—1923—00

‘option 12 and Option 31 replaces 012—0445—00.
Option 31 replaces 012—0445—00.
3option 31 replaces 016—0325—00.
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Fig. &

Index

_

Tektronix Serial/Model No. a Mfr

No. Part No. Eff Dscont Y (41g ¢ a s Name & Description Code Mfr Part Number

6—1 o16—o326—00+ 1 BATTERY, CHARGER:120/240 VAC INPUT 80009 016—0326—00
—2 012—0608—00 1 CABLE ASSY,SP E: INTERCON,6 FT LONG Boo0o9 012—0608—00
=—3 015—0268—00 1 —HOLDER,MONITOR: WRAPAROUND 80009 015—0268—00
—4 016—0110—00 1 HDW KIT,ELEK EQ:POLE MOUNT 80009 O16—0110—00
—5 407—0393—01 1 . SUPPORT, SCOPE: MIG BRACKET Boo09 407—0393—01

(ATTACHING PARTS)
—6 212—0506—00 2 . SCREW, MACHINE:10—32 X 0.375",100 DEG,FLH,STL 83385 OBD

so.. be ue —Wl io Oh

=7 o16—0331—00 1 CASE, CARRYING:SOFT, MONITOR AND CARDIOSENSOR 80009 O1l6—0331—00
014—0053—00 1 ADAPTER, POLE Boo09 014—0053—00
146—0005—00 2 BATTERY, STORAGE: MAH D CELL 52431 MB400469—405

istandard with Option 31.
Standard with Option 12.
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